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Architects and Engineers:
Welton Becket and Associates

General Contractor:
Hughes-Foulkrod Company, Philadelphia
Radiant-acoustic ceiling installation:
Jacobson and Company, lnc., New York and Philadelphia
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Inland Stsel Products Colpany
4101 f,est Burnlrar Straot
Uilrauke€ I, tisconsln

'.'. . has helped us. . .

provide an efficient
and comfortable
working environment "

So says official of Scott Paper Company,

speaking of the draftless heating and
cooling with Burgess - Manning I lnland
Radiant- Acoustic Ceilings

CentleEen:

dlstr

, so ar6

our nov bulldlng.
I aD sur6 your systsE lus helped usgrsatly in our sfforts to provids an
afficient and coBfortabla vorklng
environEant.

Slncar6ly,

VICE PRESIDENT

ALBANY, ATLANTA, BALAIMORE. BOSTON, EUFFALO, CHTCAGO, CINCINNATI.
CLEYELAND, qOLUUBUSI DALUS' OENVER' DETROIT, FREMONT, CALIF',
HOUSTON, INDIANAPOLIgI KANSAS CITY' MO" LOs ANGELES' NEW
ORLEANS, NEW YORK, OMAHA, PHILADELPHIA, FITTsBURGH, SALT LAKE
qITY,6AN FRANCISqOI SEATTLE' 5T' LOUIA' SA' PAUL, TULSA

I

EP.29

net

your

Bu rgess- Mann ing/ ln land rad iant-acoustic ceil-
ings help to control comfort three ways in Scott
Paper Company's new Executive Offices and
Research & Engineering Center. ln this multi-
million dollar complex adjacent to Philadel-
phia's lnternational Airport, ceiling panels
provide trouble-free radiant heating, radiant
cooling, and sound control. The architects
specified radiant panel heating and cooling for
offices and laboratories, because of: (1) its
high level of year-'round comfort, (2) its room-
wide uniformity of temperature and freedom
from drafts, and (3) its flexibility in layout and
adaptation to lighting. For a description of
radiant heating and cooling principles, along
with performance curves, design procedure,
and other data, see Sweet's, Architectural File,
section lLa/ln, or write for Catalog 250.

Member of lhe @Steet Family

Engineereil Proilucts Diatsion
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Looks like a good place to work
-and is!
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Once inside, you are sure of it. Even
the ceiling radiates comfort-as welt
as beauty. lt does this three ways,
as described inside . . .



PUBL'SHER'S Ti'O7E

On this month's cover, Artist Ray
Komai has awarded a varsity C
to the colleges of America for
their winning architecture. And
deservedly so. Instead of u'arming
the traditional design bench as

they did for so many years, many
colleges are now in
action, producing
some of the best

contempolary
architecture in
America.

The change started sloltly some

20 years ago rvhen colleges began

recruiting outstanding architects

for their building programs. It
was sparked, among other things,
by a design competition which
Fonurr conducted in 1939 to
select the architects for the

Wheaton College Art Center:
Richard Bcnnett and Caleb Horn-
bostel. Among the latest and most

daring plays was that made by

Harvard, which went all the way
to France to get Le Corbusier to

design its Visual Arts Center,
dedicated last month (page 76).
In betrvcen there have been many
other winning combinations-
Breuer and Vassar, Gropius and
Harvzrrd, Harrison & Abramovitz
:rnd Brandeis, page B4), Johnson
and Sarah Lan,rencc, Kump and
Foothill, Mies and I.I.T., Pei and
M.I.T., Rudolph and Wellesley,
Saarinen and Yale, SON{ and
the Air Acaderny, Stubbins and
Mount ['Iolyoke, Warnecke and
thc University of California (page
96), Wright and Florida Southern

-to narnc but a few.
Slow to gct going, Princeton is

norv in the running too, having
put Yamasaki, Stubbins, and
Barnes on its building team. For
this recent alchitectural revolu-
tion at Old Nassau perhaps some

credit is due Fonurr's editors:
cxactly thrce y,ears ago (March
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'60) they published an editorial
entitled "Poor Princeton" which
criticized the university for its
backward building program.
(Fonurr has 29 subscriptions on

the Princeton campus.)
It seems likely, too, that the

editors have contributed to the
architectural renaissance on other
campuses, for Fonurr is widely
read by thosc who own, manage,
and pay for college buildings, as

r,vell as by those r,r,ho design them.
Among Foturr's 22,300 subscrib-
ers in the owner-manager category
are 2,100 in the educational field
alone-board members, building
department executives, and others
u,ho are responsible for what their
institutions build.

Fonuu also has a big following

-6,600 
subscribers-among archi-

tectural professors and students,

who also influence the course of
college building. For example,
students started the heated con-
troversies with the trustees of
Columbia and Texas U. over the
design of their new buildings, con-
troversies which the editors have

reported and joined (Fonuu, June
'62 and Jan. '63).

Through this wide circulation
among those who influence archi-
tecture, as well as those who
practice it, Fonunr helps to stimu-
late the desire for better corporate
and institutional architecture in
America-and thus to encourage
more colleges to rvin varsity C's.

Speaking of var-
sity letters, the edi-
tors themselves
rvere arvarded a

major E (for edi-
torial excellence)

last month by the Associated Busi-
ness Publications-the scventh lr'on
by the Fonurr team during the nine
years of the ABP competition.

-J.C.H., Jr.

NEW COLLEGE ARCHITECTURE

Lc Corbusi,er's Visuul Arts Centcr at Ilaraaril

S1tltt hall for science at Colorado College

Brandeis' saw-tootheil studio for art

Cliff-dwellers' dorn'ts at the anitersity of llashington

Briu,rclilf's crisp new residence haLl

Student centar at EnglancL's Susser anirersitll

fowN AlrD Gowl,
Renewal plays a aital role for the u'bort, unitersity

CALIFORN'A'S CAMPUS BOOM

'l'he biggest state pldns whole neu <'olltgts frotn sctatclt.

ARCH'TECTURE OF COMMUNIST EUROPE

-Btrssia, Y u g osl tt t: i a, C z e ch o sl o t ak ict, lI ut 11 u t.t1. E ct.* t ( | t r nt a n y

CRAI\IES; HIGH STYLI lN IHE SKY

Butltli,n,g's btggest instt'tLttttttts tL;orl; rtlh pou:t:t {1ttd gtutc

TECHNOLOGY TL4

Tokyo and Neu York towers, Illinois ilonrc, Ohio apat'tments

ALVAR AALTO

Inacntioe neu work of the AIA's 1963 Colrl iledal naitt'ner
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A varsity "t
drawing by
(see page 7
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A bold concept, already accepted and applied to thousands

ID{

Northgate Elementary Public School, Bloomington,
Minn. ARCHTTECTSAND ENGTNEERS : Hammel &Green,
lnc., St. Paul. GENERAL coNTRACToR: Adolfson &
Peterson, lvlinneapolis. AcoUSTIcAL CoNTRACToR:
St, Paul Linoleum & Carpet Co., St. Paul.
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of ceiling systems: Armstrong Ventilating Geilings

The entire ceiling distributes air: this is the simple princi-
ple of the Armstrong Ventilating Ceiling system. Thousands
of openings, blended into the surface pattern of the ceiling,
deliver heated or cooled air evenly, quietly, and comfortably
to the entire room. By eliminating all diff users, the Armstrong
system creates an attractive, uncluttered surface. The sealed
plenum replaces most supply ductwork, too. Here you see
an Armstrong Ventilating Ceiling in a new Minnesota school,
where this system saved 24 feet of ducts and two 24" square
diffusers in each of 20 classrooms. Savings on air-condition-
ing costs commonly amount to 30C a square foot-often
more. Ceiling-wide air distribution means more uniform tem-

peratures and greater comfort. Design these advantages into
your current projects; contact your Armstrong
Acoustical Contractor or Armstrong represen-
tative. Now available: a detailed, illustrated
portfolio describing this system, with numer-
ous examples, technical and product data, and
specifications. For your copy write Armstrong,
4203 Rooney St., Lancaster, Pa.

rnstrong acoustical
fire - retardant
ventl/atingCEI LINGS

+ 1



Michigan

TV,
dining

function

luxThe newurlous WATER TOWER N lsN offJust Avenue toadjacent
most cherishedChicago's thelandmark, Wahistoric Towerter Guest arerooms

andsound- thlVlair-condi tioned, FMequipped and oversizedradio, beds.
There ),are three and the Littlerooms, room for cocktailsEgvpt'

sur forroomsuxury tes, and mee ofpartles alltrngs
d astzes, terrace andgarden poolswrmmrng
overlook Avenueexciting Michigan
An indoor garage provides free park-

ing for all registered guests.

HAUSNER & MACSN, ARCHITECTSI INC'
architetls

WILI,IAM GOODMAN
mechanical engineer

C. A. THARNSTROM & CO.
general contractor

ECONOMY PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
plumbing contractor

COLUMBIA PIPE & SUPPLY CO.
plutnbing wholesaler

CRANE COMPANY

fxture manufaclurer

What makes THE WATER TOWER INN
a LUXURY hote!?..
__-4.s 

in any new hotel, motel or inn, luxury in The
Water Tower Inn began with specifications'made in
the early planning stages. Decisions made at that time
are as tmportant to guest comfort and convenience as
the choosing of general decor and colors which follows.

Selection of Sloan Qutet-Acting Flush Valves and
Sloan Act-O-Mattc Shower Heads represents two early
decisions made for The Water Towei Inn. Inherent in
each of these Sloan products are benefits for guests
and owner-operator alike.

Take Sloan Flush Valves for example. Guests appre-
ciate not only their ease of operation, but their q"i.t-

ffituffie

ness as well. Owner-operators, on the other hand, are
quick to discover that Sloan Flush Valves are the un-
challenged leader for dependable operation and low
marntenance costs.

As for Act-O-Mattc Shower Heads, users delighr in
the- refreshing, efficient pattern of water they deliver
without clogging. And owners like the unique spray
disc movement which keeps the Act-O-Matic in seirice
longer, minimizes maintenance.

Plan now to make the superiority of Sloan quality a
p.ermanent part of your building by specifying and in-
sisting upon performance-proven Sloin Quiit-Actirt g

Flush Valves and Sloan Act-O-llatic
Shower Heads.
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AIA nati,onal awarcls (bel,ow)

Pei's ytrototyyte ctty sch,ool, (page 7)

Preseraati,oni,sts arise (page 9)

Competi,ti,on wtnner at RPI (1tage 71)

A'A 
'URORS 

PRA'SE
7962 ARCH'TECTURE
Last year, only one AIA First 

J

Honor Award was selected from a

total of 382 submissions. The jurY

commented sharply that ''s,rperfi-

ciality, the patent solution, and

lack of individuality and artistic
expression lvere strikingly obvious."

This year, holvever, thr: officia1

architectural picture changed for
the better. Out of 411 subtnissions,

there were five First Honor A.t'ards
(pictures right), and eight Au'ards

of Merit (one more than in i961).
A jury composed of Robert L.
Durham,WilliamW. Caudill, Mark
Hampton, Ernest J. Kump, and

Hugh Stubbins happily announced :

"The overall standards of excel-

lence were unusually high . . . .

There are many indications that
the best American design is non,

characterized by a sense of appro-
priateness and creative individu-
ality." No industrial or schocl

buildings u'ere premiated due to
the many other "superior entries'"

Honor Awards are identified be-

neath photos (dates refer to publi-
cation in Fonuu). Arvards of Merit
went to: Eero Saarinen's TWA
Terminal at Idlewild Airport (July

'62); the John Hancock Building
in New Orleans by Skidmore, Ow-
ings & Merrill with Nolan, Nor-
man & Nolan; an aPartment to$'er
in Tulsa, Okla., by Harrell & Ham-
ilton (Mar. '62); Community Hos-

pital in Carmel, Calif., by Ed*'ard
Durell Stone (Oct. '62); the

Market Square Mall in Knoxville,
Tenn., by the East Tennessee

Chapter of the AIA (Apr. '62);
the academic quadrangle at Bran-
deis University, Waltham. Mass.

by The Architects Collaborative
(Sept.'61); the Safir residence at
King's Point, N. Y,, by George

Nemeny; and the Green-Johnson
House in Mill Valley, Calif^, by
Marquis & Stoller, San Francisco.

Archltectural Forum / March 1963

CEONCE CSEBNA

Ezra Sti,les & Samuel B. Morse Col-

leges, Yole Unwersity ; Architeat:
Eero Saarinen (Dec.'62)

sznl stollrn essoc's

-llbright-Knor Art GalterY wi'ng,

Bwffalo, N.Y.; Archi'tects: Skid,'
more, Owings $ Merri,ll (Mar.'62)

FNED LYONS

International Buililing, San Fran'
ci,sco, Cali,fornta ; Archdtects, An-
shen $ Allen (Mar.'62)

RONDAL PAR1RIDGE

Dhahron Ai,r Terminal, Saudi
Arabia; Archi,teats: Minorw Yama-

scrki, B. M. Parsons Co. (Julg '62)

A'A C,TES 
'(EITIIYEDYOf all the honors announced by

the American Institute of Archi-
tects last month, none was so far-
reaching as the special citation to

President John F. Kennedy. It was

arvarded for his appointment of a

Special Presidential Consultant on

the Arts (August Heckscher), his

policy of high architectural stan-

dards in all federal buildings, and

his selection of an AdvisorY Com-
n-rittee on Pennsylvania Avenue.

"A1l of these actions." reads the

citation, "emphasize his aware-

ness of the basic need for beautY

in man's environment, the vital
role of architecture in its de-

velopment, and his readiness to

employ the presidential power iIr
achieving this goal." KennectY,

rvho is the first U.S. President

to be honored by the AIA in its

106-year history, is also generallY

credited with having "save,l"
Lafayette Square in Washingtcn

from disfiguring changes, and

with having insisted upon a sttit'
ably riignified design for the Fed'

eral Pavilion at the forthcoming

New York World's Fair'

P, E. GUERNEAO

United Chwrch (nonsectari,an) of
Row ayt on, C onn. ; Ar cki,t e ct : J osePk

Salerno (Dec.'62)

MORE FOR I.ESS ,,V 7964 HOUS'TYG BUDGET
As national attention focused on

the President's record budget-
and more particularly, on its
$11.9 billion deficit-federal ac-
countants announced that the
housing budget will shrink by al-
most $400 million in fiscal 1964.

This means that the various agen-

cies lumped under HHFA will re-
duce their direct withdrawals
from the Treasury by about 40

per cent during the next fiscal
year. At the same time, however,

the budgeteers have indicated that
most housing programs will con-
tinue to expand.

This seeming contradiction de-

rives largely from two assumP-

tions: 1) that, largely because of

a reviving economy, FHA will
have to take back onlY about $23

million of home mortgages in
fiscal 1964, compared to a whoP-

ping $211 million in 1963; 2)

that college housing loans will be

repaid at a rate almost equivalent
to cover all expenses of the Pro-
gram, resulting in a reduction of

$155 million in such sPending in
1964 relative to 1963. Together
these two items account for $343
million of the predicted $393
million decline in net with-
drawals from the TreasurY in
fiscal 1964.

The housing budget, more-

over, contains only one new Pro-
gram still to be aPProved bY Con-

contimueil' on Page 7
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FLEXISEAL'

Meets
Interim Federal Spec.

TT-5.00227,

ASA Spec.

116.1.1960

Use Flexiseal for a
permanent, positive
seal i.n tough jobs

li,he these

O Glass, Metal, Precast
Concrete Curtain Wall Panels

C Porcelainized Metal Panels
O Tilt-up Panels

O Reserooirs, Storage 7'anJcs

O l[/alleways, Patios
O Szoimtning Pools

O Expansion Joints
and C onr,,entional. S ealin g
Applications

Specify DAP Flexiseal@ 2-part, liquid polysulfide polymer compounds for the ultimate in caulking, glazing

and sealing dependability. They assure trouble-free, absolure seals even rvhen brutal conditions of expansion,

contraction, temperature extremes and lveathering can cause conventional sealants to fail. DAP produces

Flexiseal compounds in one, premium-grade quality only. DAP quality control technicians keep a close check

on every step in manufacturing to assure Flexiseal all'vays meets or exceeds Interim Federal Specification
'l*f-3-00227 and ASA Specification 116.1-1960.

Formulated with Thiokol* polysulfide polymers, Flexiseal stays rubberlike and resilient in Arctic cold and

deserl heat' Ralanced Modulus guarantees tenacious adhesion throughout this extended. temperature range.

The combination of durable flexibility and positive adhesion is the reason )/ou can depend on DAp Flexiseal

for long-term airtight, lvatertight seals in curtain wail seams and expansion joints...why Flexiseal gives

the most dependable service in conventional caulking, glazing, sealing jobs, too. For complete information on

all Flexiseal con-rpounds and performance graphs, wrire for Flexiseal Technical Bulletin.

DAP, WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURBR OF QUNLITY SEALING
MATERIALS, OFFERS YOU TECHNICAL SPBCIFICATION SBRVICE ON
SPECIALIZED SEALANTS FOR MODERN CONSTRUCTION.

*Trademark ol Thiokol Chemical Corp,

6

ilt:illl

'lil'

DAP INC., DEPT. AF' GENERAL oFFIcEs: DAYTON 31, oHIo . SUBSIDLA,RY PLOUGH, INC.

FLEXI.SEAL
..,,, -,,ro-2.1 , '

.:i. :.
,ir RUBBER-BASEI,
SEAL1N3 C9MpOUNP

l€id i.d.ocrid6; .5.et!l,y
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gress: $100 million in grants to
aid transportation.

Other budget components:

.Urban renewal spending will
remain at almost the same level
as in 1963, although the number
of projects that will go into execu-
tion will nearly double (206 com-
pared with 110). Cumulative
project completions will reach 195

(up 70) by the end of the budget
'year. Grant disbursements, which
reflect the increasing rate of actual
building, will be raised by $47
rnillion to a total of $297 million.

FHA mortgage insurance to ur-
ban renewal areas under Section
220 is expected to grow by 2,000
unit applications next year. Ap-
plications for below-market inter-
est rates under Section 221d3 will
continue to rise spectacularly. In
fiscal 1964, a total of 35,000 such
,applications in apartment houses
is expected-an increase of 10,000
over 1963. And in one- to four-
family houses, estimated new
221d3 applications will rise 5,000
to total 50,000.

The Federal National Mortgage
Association's commitments to buy
these mortgages will grow by
about B0 per cent to $344 million
(from $193 million this fiscal
year). Curiously enough, Fannie
Mae's net spending is expected to
decrease from $165 to $73 mil-
Iion, a neat trick to be accom-
plished by the fourfold increase

(to $200 million) in the sale to
private investors of mortgages
now held by the agency. Hitherto,
many of these mortgages have not
been attractive to private lenders,
largely because of their low in-
terest rates; to make them more
appealiug, FNMA will ofier buy-
ers some concessions(e.g.r a f€-
bate of its fees).

Public housing, will climb by
about 35,000 units over 1963's

figure, to make a total of 576,000

lorv-rent units in 3,575 projects
operating by June 30, 1964. Some

i12,000 new units will go under
contract next year, which will al-
most exhaust the backlog which
the program has been working on

for several years.

Other ptograms also reflect ex-

pansion. Commitments for low-
income housing demonstration
grants will increase from $3 mil-
lion to $5 million, while urban
studies and housing research will
grow from is present $375,000
level to $2.5 million. New college
housing loa,ns will contrnue at the
1963 figure ($300 million), but
housing for the elderly loans will
be boosted by $25 million to $125
million in fiscal 1964. The open-
space program, which assists state
and local governments to acquire
vacant land, reaches the end of
its authorization in 1964 with grant
commitments of $32 million.

FRENCH DES'GT W'flS COTTESI FOR EUROPEAN BU'LO'TG CEIYTEF

A recent competttton for the desdgn
of a permanent European building
ethibiti,on center uds sponsoreil by
a new organi,zation in Paris, the
Centre d'Inf ormati,om Ewropien d,e

la Construction. Some 69 submis-
si,ons were recei,aed from all ouer
the uorld. Ihe winni,ng soluti,on,by
French Architects Minhcl Eubert
anil, Marc Auberlet, is a forest of
si,mple structural t'trees" inlilled

ui,tlt, glass and solid panels, which,
atlmirably fulfills the competition's
Rqu;remenls: 1 ) fleribility in com-
ponent parts ancl, i,n i,nteriors, 2)
abi,litg to be built in stages, 3)
econonl,A, anil 4) use of m,od,ern
technologg. The large erhibit kal,l,
wi,ll be connectetl to an office-recep-
tion area (center), whtck straggles
nicely out to a swnk bar, apart-
ment s, anil, land,saaped, restauro,nts.

Architectural Forum / March 1963
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PEI TACKLES THE C'TY SCHOOI, PROBLEM
Architect Ieoh Ming Pei has de-
voted his considerable abilities to
one of the stickiest unsolved ar-
chitectural problems of our time

-the city school (Fonuu, Nov.
'62). Pei was asked by New York
University, and the Ford Founda-
tion's Educational Facilities Lab-
oratories, to develop a unique
design for a special private ele-
mentary school as an adjunct to
NYU's teacher training program.
His model (above and right)
represe.nts a preliminary, diagram-
matic solution to three overriding
needs: efficient use of scarce and
costly land, flexibility for future
change, and the attractive en-
vironment lacking in so many
city schools.

Pei's five-story, 50O-student

school will fit a half-acre site,

and could have no exterior win-
dows, thus permitting it to be

slipped in between existing build-
ings. Play areas are on the roof;
interior walls are movable under
4O-foot floor spans; and the audi-
torium, gymnasium, and swim-
ming pool are all underground.
A central skylight brings sunshine
to each floor, and to a lavish in-
door garden at ground level,

Details such as acoustics and
fireproofing are still to be worked
out, but NYU intends to build
the school near its campus on

Manhattan's Washington Square
by i969 at the latest.

TRAA'S'T IVET/YS.. PHILADELPH' A AIYD BOSTOIi'
For 19 cold days ending February
2, Philadelphians endured a tran-
sit strike that created enormous
traffic jams and curtailed business

as much as 42 per cent. Called
by Local 234 of the Transport
Workers Union against the Phila-
delphia Transportation Company,
it caused 5,600 workers to walk
away from their jobs on subways,

buses, trolleys, and elevateds

within the city limits. At issue

was a new contract. The TWU
demanded a 75-cent-per-hour pay
increase, and more important, re-
tention of a "noJayofi" clause in
the contract. The PTC refused,
on the grounds that it would have

to drop some 300 employees if
fares were not to be increased.

In the ond, TWU received a

33-cent package and kept the no-
layofi clause. The PTC hiked its
fares (despite a $5 million annual
subsidy from the city to keep fares

down) after gaining the approval
of the state public utility com-
mission.

Philadelphians, the losers dur-
ing the strike, actually caused it
indirectly. Over the past ten
years, they rode their cars to work
more and more; PTC patronage
since 1953 dropped by about 30

per cent. To keep going, the
transit company had to sell 80

conti,nueil on page 9
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One roller coat of THOROBOND
was applied to poured concrete
ceilings. Finish coat of plaster
was then applied directly-with
no chipping, no roughening, no
lathing. Result: dramatic savings
in time, labor and materials for
this dramatic new structure.
SPECIFY THOROBOND for di-
rect application of plaster and
concrete over any structurally
sound surface - walls, ceilings,
columns, floors - interior or
exterior.
Get complete Thorobond facts
by writing today!

STANDARD
DRY WALL PRODUCTS, INC.
Dept. AF-1 New Eagle, Penna.
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cotltilxueA from page 7

per cent of its track and equip-
ment to the city and lease it
back. In view of these circum-
stances, and the fare subsidy,
PTC is said to want the city to
take over the system completely.
But Mayor John H. J. Tate, un-
like his predecessor, Richardson
Dilrvorth, has not shown much
interest.

Philadelphians learned two
lessons from the strike. First, like
it or not, transit keeps the city's
economic life active. During the
strike, stores, hotels, night clubs,
and other businesses were badly
hit: losses are estimated at $3.5
million per week. Even the city
government lost, and not only

$50.000 in city tax withholding
pa)'ments. Some $540,000 extra
rras paid out for police overtime,
and for {uel bills for public trucks
rrhich acted as transit vehicles.

The second lesson: Philadel-
phians rediscovered the commuter
railroads which extend to most
parts of the city and suburbs.
I\'[any sources nou' believe that
riders, newly acquainted with the
railr'vay systems and the subsidized
fares on some commuter lines,
n'i1l use them rather than take to

their cars again to go downtown.
ln Boston, meanwhile, com-

muters u ere also rediscovering
rails in the $2.2 million experi-
ment being conducted by the
Mass Transportation Commission
rvith the Boston & Maine Rail-
road and connecting transit
(Fonurr, Jan. '63). By stepping
up the number of trains by 78

per cent and lowering fares on

the commuter line by an average

of 30 per cent, a gain of some

32,000 passengers per week has

been registered during the first
month of operation-an increase

of 25 per cent over this time last
year. Some railroad officials are

guardedly enthusiastic. Said one:
"Some rise in commuters might
normally be expected during the
bad-driving months. The real test

will come with spring."
Nonetheless, the B&M success

has been noted by the much-
derided New York, New Haven
& Hartford, which will soon enter
the experiment with its commuter
service from areas to the south
and rvest of Boston. Still unde-
cided. hou'ever, is the New York
Central, rvhich serves commuters
in the city's western suburbs.

PLAN FOR DOWNIOWN. SALT LA'(E C,7Y SAYS 
'f 

W,LL BE DONE

The unaluttereil renderi,ng below
shows one small part of Salt Lake
Cit11's t'Seconil Centurg Plan"-a
much-neeil,ed, art museum anil gal-
ler11 (backgrounil). The plan, which
wos ilrawn up bg the Downtown
Planning Associati,on anil the Utah
Chapter of tlrc AIA, takes dnto ac-
count a more than tuofolil enpan'
sion of gtopwlation and eaorwmg
projeateil for 7985. Concentrating
on the il,owntou)n orea, the pianners
haae ilesdgmeil new sgstems of ac-

cess as well as new buildi,ngs. In
one respect, theE haoe a nxore
sirnpldf,eil, task than ilo pl,anners in
otker citdes: Salt Lake Ci,ty ds baseil
on an origdnal plan bg Brigham
Yowr,g whi,ch allows new proptosals
to jibe with the oltl, structure of
tl,owntown. Although ofr,aiol, op-
prooal of the plan i,s enpeoteil, soom,
seaeral, projects kaae al,reatl,g been
sta,rted. Inxproaernents suoh as tree
planti,ng anil, conopieil peilestrion
arossings begin this syirtg.

Architectural Forum / March 1963

,lEws

ROB,E HOUSE SAYED; Y,EUX CARRi LOST?
"Only beauty is irnperishable,"
stated New York Developer Wil-
liam Zeckendorf last month. T'lie
occasion: transfer of the deed of
Frank Lloyd Wright's great Robie
House from Zeckendorf's Webb &
Knapp, Inc. to the University of
Chicago, and the kick-off of a

public fund-raising campaign for
restoration of the masterpiece.

The man who knorvs as much
about real estate values-and de-

molition-as anyone in the corin-
try r4,ent on to say: "Here is a

house that cost $35,000 to build in
1909, and yet today is rvorth sav-

ing at a cost of $250,000 . . . this

house in the future r'vill be worth
many times what is spent on it."

The move to save the house

came when Chicago preservatio:r-
ists saw that designation of build-
ings as landmarks is not tanta-
mount to saving them, and that
the Robie House might soon go.

Zeckendorf, who acquired the

building in 1957 for $125,000,
was persuaded to give it to the
university, which will use it as a

president's house or a residence
for visiting scholars.

Meanwhile, in New Orleans,
the Vieux Carr6, one of the coun-
try's outstanding historic areas,

was being threatened by the very
actions of the seven-man Vieux
Carr6 Commission set up (i,
1937) to judge all proposed buitd-
ing changes in the rigidly zonr:d

old French Quarter. The commis-
sion approved the demolition of
three fine old buildings to malie
room for a new motel, a ncw
hotel extension, and a bank.

Preservation groups, aided by
the Tulane University Architec-
tural School, the local Chamber
of Commerce, and the Tourist and
Convention Bureau, rose up at
Planning Commission hearings to
condemn the spot-zoning change

in the motel case (see photo).
The other two demolitions will

take place. A civil district court
ruled that the Vieux Carr6 Com-
mission, including its three archi-
tect members, was acting within
its prescribed authority.

STX D'RECTORS QUIT
When approached a few years

ago with statistical evidence of
the profits that he could reap by
just consolidatinq the properties
he then held, Developer William
Zeckendorf, the story goes,

grinned and said, "I can't do it.
I'd go crazy." This, in efiect, is

the lesson that six British-con-

WEBB & KNAPP, tNC.

trolled members on the board of
Webb & Knapp, Inc. learned the
hard way over the past 13 months.
By late January, all six had quit.

The British were not out of
Zeckendorf's life, however. After
he had run himself deeply into
debt by the end of 1961, Zecken-
dorf was bailed out-for a steep

conti,nweil on page 11
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How tobury

Generul Bronze

Beli,ubi,li,ty

und, Quuli,ty
ut low bud,get

costs

Use the

eompletely

Reuoluti,on'i,zed,

Alwi,nti,te

WTnd,otts

Li,ne

...FOR APARTMENT BUILDINGS, SCHOOLS,
INSTITUTIONS, COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS.

General Bronze's exciting product development
program delivers a completely new Alwintite line...
custom quality aluminum window and curtain wall
products from standard componenls for your low

. . budget projects.

Specify from the new Alwintite catalog to get the
design and engineering skill of General Bronze, the
name and assurance that helped build Lever
House, The Seagram's Building, United Nations

Building and other prominent constructions'
See for yourself! Details and specifications are
available in the new Alwintite catalog. Use this

coupon to gel your copy promPtlY.

GENERAL BRONZE CORPORATION
?11 Stewart Avenue, Garden City, L. 1., New York

"America Bullds with General Bronze"

ALWINTITE DIVISION of GENERAL BRONZE CORPORATION

?11 Stswart Avenue, Garden City, L.1., New York

Gentlemen:
I am intsresled in seeing the exciting, completely differcnt

Alwintite windowline, Pleasa send me your catalog promptly.

Agenls: Our new product development plan has opened a lew
new territories for expansion. Apply by letter.

Title
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contdnued from page I

price-by a British banking group
(Fonurvr, Feb. '62). While he es-

caped bankruptcy then, the Bri-
tishers acquired: 1) half interest
in Trizec Corp., which controls
Zeckendorf properties in Canada

- primarily Montreal's Place
Ville Marie; 2) almost half in-
terest in the newly formed Zeck-
endorf Property Corp.-to which
Zeckendorf was obliged to trans-
fer 13 of his most important
properties, including most of his
ambitious urban renewal projects;
and 3) about 15 per cent interest
in Webb & Knapp, Inc.-which
brought with it the six seats on
the board.

The British thus held veto
power in two Zeckendorf com-
panies, and a relatively small,
though powerful, voice in Webb
& Knapp. They used their power:
by all reports Trizec is in good
fina.ncial shape, although Place

Ville Marie is renting at a slower
pace than expected (Fonunr, Feb.
'63); ZPC has sold ofi five of its
properties to Alcoa to pay ofi its
indebtedness, and has also ac-
cepted Alcoa as a controlling
minority partner in seven other
ZPC projects.

In Webb & Knapp, Inc., how-
ever, Zeckendorf still was boss.

Although the British reportedly
wa.nted to rid the company of
high-cost debt by this time, they
found that the more they ad-
vocated conservative measures,

the more Zeckendorf wheeled
and dealed. In resigning, they let
it be known that Webb & Knapp,
Inc. will get no further financial
assistance from them. Zeckendorf
has indicated that he will replace
them with four neu, directors,
adding, "and they will be basi-
cally real estate people who live
around New York."

,YE}T/S 
'N 

BR'EF
Governor's ftouse. When San
Francisco Architects Campbell &
Wong won a contest for the desiggr

of the California Governor's man-
sion last year (Fonurvr, Apr. '62),
they did not know what they were
in for. Further work and research
has shown that the original appro-
priation of $475,000 is exactly

$400,000 too little. Reasons: an in-
crease in the proposed size of the
18-room house from 13,000 to 22,-

000 square feet; poor soil condi-
tions requiring $50,000 extra in
piling; and underestimation of
landscaping costs. The legislature
has been asked to include the extra
$400,000 in California's $3.3 bil-
lion budget for 1963.

City vs.State. The Austin, Texas
City Planning Commission and
City Council recently approved

ilEWS

zoning changes which allow the
Lumbermens Co. to build an 18-

story office tower designed by Ar-
chitect Edward Durell Stone-
thereby disregarding a 1956 master
plan for the Capitol area. State
officials, furious at being bypassed,

say that the land will be required
for luture state omces, and disap-
prove of high-rise buildings which
block the view of the Capitol any-
way. Lumbermens lowered the
height of its tower, quietly awaits

the Texas law-makers' next move,

One possibility is condemnation of
the land for state purposes.

Wantedl bright ideas. FHA
has implemented a new orperi-
mental housing program authorized
under Section 233 of the 196l
Housing Act. It allows 100 per

cent insured mortgages on new
housing ideas that will reduce costs.

or improve desigrr.

CH'CAGO ARCH'TEC7S W"Y R.P.'. COII'7ES7
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in
Troy, N.Y., has spent some six
years researching new techniques
of teaching science and engineer-
ing-including the design of a
building which could effectively
house an increasing number of
students as well as the modern
technology which would be used
in teaching them. To help solve
the design problem, RPI invited
six nationally known architectural
firms to enter a closed competition
for an "irstructional communica-
'tion and research center."

Perkins & Will of Chicago won
the competition last month, and
with it $7,500 in prize money and
a commission to build the structure
(or another) for RPI in the fu-
ture. In developing what may turn

out to be a prototype for science
buildings (above), the architects
had to take into account new au-
dio-visual equipment, faculty and
student needs, and manufacturers'
recommendations. The lowest floor
has offices for the technicians who
ready and operate the instruction-
al equipment. At grade are four
150-seat classrooms and an audi-
torium for 450, surrounded by
exhibit areas (see plan). The top
floor contains windowed offices
and research areas, television and
film studios, prop and set storage
space. (Other entries are also
shown at right.)

Because of the competition's suc-
cess, RPI has offered to share the
results of its studies with other edu-
cational institutions.

Main-tl,oor plan of witnni,ng entrg

O'Neil Foril

Richaril W. Sni,bbe

Kump Associates

Eellmuth, Obato & Kassabaum

? h e Ar cki,t e at s C ol,lob orati,t: a
aontilnweil on page 73
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3fl.2 decibels 34.1 decibels

The Soundmasler
24O Operable Wall

4" cinder block,
painted 2 sides

1r0 colrrEsr
O This is no mere comparison of 5' x 5' pilot
models, but data established by full-scale
tests* of 14' x 9t partitions under simulated
field conditions. The Soundmaster 240 not
only is the better sound barrier by four firll
decibels . . . but it gives you space flexibility
that no permanent wall can offer. With this
new Modernfold operable wall, you can de-
sign any area in any building for instant di-

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, INC.
Dept. A-133; New Castle, lndiana

Gentlemen: Please send full inlormation on your Soundmaster 240.

NAME

flR[1

AODRESS

vision, expansion or consolidation. Let us
give you the details . . . show you how twin
walls of steel panels and effective perimeter
sealing can produce such superior sound pri-
vacy. Just fill out the coupon below.

*Tests based on ASTM E90-61T procedures and

conducted by Geiger & Hamme Laboratories. Re-
ports on request.

]{EW CASTLE PRODUCTS' ll{C. o l{EW CASTLE, lNDlAl{A
ln Canadai Modernfold of Canada, Ltd., St. Lambert, Que. Manufacturers
of "Modernlold" Operable Walls, Partitions and Doors; "Air Doors"; "Mod-
ern-Cote" Wall Coverings; "Peabody" School Furniture; and "Pyrox"
Sheathed Thermocouples.

lrrodernfold
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QUOIE...UNQUOTE
"Property rights do not include
the right to turn America into a
junk shop.' - Columnist Steutart

Alsop.

"Plazas should not be designed for
buildings, but for the people who
will use them . . . they should be

of all shapes and sizes, with rich
floors, beautiful fountains, livelY

musical events, gigantic sculpture,
paintings, pigeons, flags, benches,

many things . . . . Plazas are places

for the choreography of life, where

the pigeonholes of drab activity
ca,n be abandoned and, in a city,
people can dance again."-Land'
scape Architect Lawrence Halprin.

"Everybody has been Horatio
Algerized. But the get-rich-quick
urge erodes as a man ages. The
greed is still there, but one is
more likely to consider the

chances of falling on his face if
he goes for big stakes. It's a re-

versal of the reaction of Pavlov's

dog-the attraction is greater in
later years if the stimuli are re-

duced."-Raal Estate Inaestor
Richard Swesnik.

"In no other period except the

modern one could men have wor-
ried about the problem of design.

They would have been bothered
as to whether an object could per-

form its function, whether it was

likely to last, and to be useful and

perhaps in the end to be loved.

But design, as something added

to the object and as something

to be considered by itself, would
have been unheard of ."-Presi-
dential Consultant August Heck-
scher.

"As middlebrow architecture for
middlebrow art, Philharmonic
Hall and Lincoln Center break
no new growd."-Critic Ada
Louise Huxtable.

"It is irrational, to say the least,
to build high-speed highways to
bring cars to central areas and
then to leave these cars gyrat-
ing in growing frustration as they
seek places to park," Dr. S. S. M.or-
ris, City Engineer of Cape Town.

TTEl/y|s

People in the l,,l*eus

tHE woRLDoruorao'"oaJ*, 
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With a touch of Frank Lloyd
Wright's inspiration and still more
of his idealism, Arizona Architect
Peoro Sorrnr recently proposed to
start a foundation school not un-
Iike that at Taliesin, to seek "an
environment in harmony with
man." Its name, Cosanti, would
be derived from the Italian words

cosa (thing) and anti (before),
emphasizing Soleri's overriding
concern with "the metaphysical

structure of man" and, therefore,
proper architecture. For the pres-

ent, Cosanti remains a dream, but
its theme does not. Soleri, who has
just been awarded an AIA medal
( see below ) , will conduct an open-
air workshop this summer for
Arizona State University's school
of architecture. It will stress-as
would Cosantr-a creative life
close to nature.

Italian bom and educated, the

visionary Soleri came to Taliesin
West shortly after World War II,
worked under Wright for a little
over a year before moving out
to bind man's ingenuity to nature
according to Wright's principles

-in his own original style. He
first developed, with fellow
Taliesinite Mark Mills, the widely
acclaimed Dome House at Cave-
creek, Ariz., later desigled a strik-
ing ceramics factory near Salemo,
Italy. His most provocative work
to date, however, has been his

"earth house" in Arizona's Para-
dise Valley (Fonuu, Feb. '61)
and his plans for a Mesa City
(March '61). The latter project,
which is proceeding in part under
a grant from the Graham Foun-
dation, embraces "a complete
concept of future city forms" and
presumably will provide the basis

for Soleri's Cosanti headquarters.

GR'FFIN HO,YORED

Architects remember Werrnn
Bunrr,v GerrrrN, who died in
1937, for his short partnershiP

with Frank Lloyd Wright at the

turn of the century, and for some

fine buildings in Australia and

India. His major achievement,

however, was probablY the win-

ning of an international comPeti-

tion in 1911 for the design of

Australia's federal caPital, Can-

berra. (Second prize went to
Enal SeenINrN.) This month, on

the 50th anniversary of his Plan's
approval, Australia is honoring

Griffin with a fivePennY stamP.

During Canberra's evolution to a

parklike city of 60,000 (along

lines set forth by Griffin), it was

variously described as "more
garden than city," and "six sub-

urbs in search of a city." Later

this year, Gri-ffin's keY feature--a
6-mile-long lake through the heart

of the city-will be created bY

damming the Molonglo River. Its
name: Lake Burley Griffin.

A'A GOLD MEDAL IO AALTO

Once again, a foreign-born archi-
tect will receive the coveted Gold
Medal of the American Institute of
Architects. It goes this year to Fin-
land's Arvat AeLTo, some of whose

recent work is presented on Pages
120 to 125. He succeeds the late

Eero Saarinen (1962), Le Corbu-
sier (1961), Mies van der Rohe

(1960), Walter Gropius (1959).

Other 1963 AIA awards, to be

presented at the annual convention
on May 5-9 in Miami: the Fine
Arts Medal, to Sculptor Isenau No-
cucHl, well known, too, for his ele-

gant furniture designs; the Allied
Professions Medal, to Engineer R'
BucKurNs:rnn Fuurn, who devel-

oped the principles of geodesics;

the Craftsmanship Medal, to Ar-
chitect Paoro Sorrnr (see above);
the Architectural PhotograPhY
Medal, to G. E. I(roorn Surtrr,
photographer - author (The New
Architecture ol EuroPe, ItalY
Builds, etc. ) , whose work, like that
of the others, has appeared fre-
quently in Fonunul.

The Citation for an Organization
will go to The American Crafts-
men's Council, a national grouP

promoting aIl aspects of craftsman-
ship. The Edward C. Kemper

Au,ard for "significant contribr.t-

tions to the Institute and the Plo-
fession" will be presented to former
AIA Vice President (1945-46)

Seuurl E. LuNorN, FAIA, of Los

Angeles, who has been active in In-
stitute afiairs for over 20 Years.

srEfsot srRucruREs sHol/v

Structural Designer KENNETU

SNut-soN, whose intricate sPace

frames are part sculPture, Part
complex engineering, will show

I n el s om and"' c ollt ntn"

some of his latest work at Pratt
Institute in Brooklyn, N.Y., from

March 4-15. These structures,
which lock the wire and tube

components in a careful balance

between tensile and comPressive

forces, attracted the attention of

officials of Pakistan International
Airlines. At present, two 100-foot-

high "columns" are being con-

sidered to stand near Architect
Eow.cxo Dunrn SroNr's aP-

proved project for a mosque at

the Karachi Airport.

CONWAY LEAYES H'IFA

After two years as No. 2 man at

HHFA, Deputy Administrator

Jecr T. CoNwev resigned from
his post last month to head the

Industrial Union Department of
the AFL-CIO. The move came as

a surprise, for he had recently
been designated as the man
to coordinate the federal govern-

ment's activities in enforcing the

open housing order. Conway, who
Ieft his previous job under United
Auto Workers Chief Walter Reu-
ther to join HHFA, allegedly ex-

pected a more important Position
on the New Frontier. When such

a job was not forthcoming,
he decided to return to big labor.

contimu.ed, on Page 76
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AAR-tt (Acid and Alkali Resistant) is a rugged, new tile
setting and grouting material developed by the Tile
Council of America after 3 years of research and test-
ing. This new material makes it possible to install
heavy-duty quarry tile floors with superior chemical
resistance and strength at considerable savings of
time and money. lt is a double-duty material, used
for both the tile setting bed and as a chemically
resistant joint filler. lt is especially designed
for ceramic tile installations in laboratories,
breweries, dairies, metal working, food
processing, and other industrial plants
and commercial buildings. a Tilemen

find AAR-Il much easier and faster to handle. lt is water
cleanable during installation, has a long pot life and
working time. lt forms a tremendous bond with tile,
metal, wood, or concrete, There are no joint shrink-
age problems. And AAR-Il is always consistent because

manufacturers are producing it with the precise Tile
. Council formula. a These five manufacturers are

marketing AAR-It: Cambridge Tile Manufacturing
Company, Hydroment, lnc., L&M Tile Products,

lnc., Summitville Tiles, lnc., The Upco Co.

For further information about this great
new grout write: Tile Council of America,

lnc., 800 Second Ave., NewYork 1.7, N.Y.
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Lone Star Ceramics Co./Ludowici-Celadon Co./ Monarch Tite Manufacturing, lnc./MosaicTile Co./Murray Tile Co., lnc./NationalTile & Manufacturing
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Build,ing in the I{ews

NEw YoRK BUs srarroil. Opened
for traffic recently was Manhat-
tan's $14 million George Wash-
ington Bridge Bus Station, a ro-
bust roofwork of concrete trusses
designed by famed Italian Archi-
tect-Engineer Pier Luigi Nervi
(Fonurt, Sept. '62). Nearing
completion behind it are four
apartment buildings on air rights
over a depressed, cross-island ex-
plessway. Contractors: W. J.
Barney and William L. Crow.

DETROTr OFFICE. The two - story
rental office building shown be-
low, located on the John C.
Lodge Expressway, was built for
the Phil Shanedling Investment
Co. and leased to the Royal
Globe Insurance Group. Desigrred
to take a future floor, the $206,-
000 structure has a steel frame,
recessed windows, brick infills,
and precast spandrel panels. Ar-
chitect: Bruce Hartwigsen. Con-
tractor: Roth, Wadkins & Wise.

16

CONNECIICUT HEADQUARTERS.
Elegant T beams of prestressed
concrete on tapered columns are
left exposed in the administrative
offices of the Perkin-Elmer Corp.
in South Wilton, Conn. The
beams span the two-story build-
ing's 60-foot width, eliminating
the need for interior supports.
The building is colonnaded on
the long sides, closed on the ends.
Behind the administration build-
ing is a two-story, steel-framed
structure for research and engineer-
ing. Cost: $1.6 million. Architects:
Caproni Associates. Contractor:
Vuono-Lione, Inc.
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I.Os AflGEI.ES ROOF GANDEN.

The new four-story Seibu Depart-
ment Store on Wilshire Boulevard
displays a number of Oriental
touches, the most delightful of
which is a roof-top restaurant
(above) set beside a handsomely
landscaped reflecting pool. The
Japanese store packs 128,000
square feet of floor space behind
monumental precast concrete col-

umns 60 feet high (right). Ar-
chitect: Welton Becket & Associ-
ates. Contractor: William Simp-
son Co. Cost: $6 million.
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SEAwAY Loor<oUT. The shipshape
look of this observation structure
on the St. Lau,rence Seanay at
Massena, N. Y., results flom a
clean, straightfonrard use of steel.
The three-level facility has a gift
shop and snack counter at ground
level, with a promenade deck on
its roof overlooking thc Eisen-
hower Lock. Twin stairs lead to
the saw-toothed "flying bridge"
(below), supported on six steel
columns which forn-r Y's. Archi-
tect: Daniel Chait & E. Slater.
Contractor: John Rouse Construc-
tion Co. Cost: $203,780.

cHrcAGo rHEATER. A continuous
20-hour pour produced what is

claimed to be the largest saddle-
type hyperbolic paraboloid con-
crete roof in the U.S. (below).
Four inches thick and 221 feet
from tip to tip, the roof will

shelter the new Edens Theater in
suburban Northbrook, I1l. Edge
beams vary in depth from 22

inches at the tips to 58 incl.res

at the abutments. Architects:
Perkins & Will. Contractor: Chell
& Anderson. Cost: $500,000.
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CHrcAGo oFFrcE. R. R. Donnelley
& Sons' new publishing head-
quarters (above) rvas designed
to harmonize u,ith the firm's old
buildings; it uses the same ex-
terior brick, and windon's are
framed with precast concrete to
recall nearby stone and terra-
cotta trim. The deep u'indou's
control sun and leave sPace for
riser ducts. Architects: Albert
Kahn, Inc. Contractor: W. E.

O'Neil Co. Cost: $2.5 million.

Bosroil,s BEHEU|0TH. The big-
gest shadow in Boston now falls
across Back Bay, where gentle o1d

houses are drvarfed by the 52-
story Prudential Tower (belorv).
The 750-foot-high steel frame, at
last complete, is part of the $100
million, 31-acre Prudential Center
and rvill be followed by a 29'
story hotel, four low commercial
buildings. Architect : Charles Luck-
man Assoc. Contractors: Perini
Corp., Walsh Constr. Co. END
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NEW DATA
Metal Gurtain Walls
The only organized source
of technical information on
metal curtain wall design
and construction is a manual
for architects and builders
published by the Metal Cur-
tain Wall Division, National
Association of Architec-
tural Metal Manufacturers.

Just revised with an addi-
tional 120 pages of latest
data already sent to all
holders, this manual is pre-
sented as the most compre-
hensive and authoritative
work in its field. It is kept
up to date with periodic
supplements. It will prove
helpful in the library of
everyone interested in the
increasingly important field
of metal curtain wall design.

Fill in and attach the coupon
to your letterhead to request
information on how your
omce can be issued a copy.

Information on this revised
NAAMM manual is pre-
sented to architects as a
service of the Architectural
Sales Department, Stainless
and Strip Division, Jones &
Laughlin Steel Corp., De-
troit 34, Michigan.

srAttLEss
u

Nqtionol Associotion of Architecturol Metol Monufoclurers
228 North LoSolle Street
Chicogo I, lll.

Pleose send me informotion on how lo obtoin o copy of the newly
revised METAL CURTAIN WALL MANUAL.

NAME.

ADDRESS:

CITY, STATE:
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wAst rtGroIU, D- c. ,ssuE

FORUL{: YOUR JANUARY ISSUE ON THE PROB-

LEI( OF THE CITY OF WASHINGTON IS WITH-
OUT A DOUBT TIrE GREATEST CONTRIBUTION
]\IADI] IN THE HISTORY OF .q.RCHITECTURAL

JOURNALISM IN THIS COUNTRY. CONGRATULA.

TIONS.
A. L. AYDELOTT

Memphis, Tenn. Architect

Forum: A magnificent reportorial job, on
matters sacred and profane. The issues are
succinctly stated, and represent a challenge
to us all.

STANLEY JAIUES GOLDSTEIN
East Orange, N. t. Architect

Forum: Congratulations for the excellent
issue on l{ashington. To my knowledge no
magazine has ever attempted to treat the
problems of a large American city in so
thoughtful and comprehensive a manner. It
should play an important role in clearing
away the stultifying debris of governmental
bureaucracy and getting planning efforts in
our capital ofi dead center.

Hopefully you will continue with a series
treating Boston, New York, Los Angeles,
etc. in the same manner. The Washington
issue is a very fine first chapter of what
could prove an invaluable book.

.""iiX",'rX,lf,tt)

Forum: Extremely interesting a.nd challeng-
ing. I am sure it wilt help to move some
of the problems forward.
The White House crrARLEs A. rroRsr(y

Adaisor lor National Capital Afabs

Forum: The President asked me to thank
you very much for sending a copy of the
January issue. He read it with a great deal
of interest.
The White House EvELyN LrNcoLN

Personal Secretary to the President

Forum: The wonderful May '62 issue cov-
ered the birth of contemporary architecture
in the U. S. as typified by its best example

-Chicago. Now we have news of its death
in our nation's capital.

Particularly saddening was the obituary
on page 5i regarding the action of Com-
mission Chairman Finley.

Further reading of the issue could be

:lll.O 
to reading accounts of a crime

Euanston, Ill. 
*ILLIAM "';:rfri:;

Forum: Your Washington issue comes in
good time. Endor,ved by nature with the
magnificent valley of the Potomac, and by
man with the most inspiring of city plans,
the Nationls Capital confronts great deci-
sions ahead. Shall traffic strangle us, sky-
scrapeni crenelate the sky line, green spaces
fall to the bulldozer, waste pollute our

Architectural Forum / March 1963
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streams, suburbia go ik way unguided by a
regional plan, racial intolerance blight the
central city, and mediocre government
buildings make a new Stalin-Allde of the
town? As Fonurr makes clear, none of this
need be.

HENRY s. neuss (D., Wisc.)
I{ashington, D. C. House ol Representatioes

Forum: Congratulations on your Washing-
ton issue. It is really a very compelling job,
and the kind that we here in the AIA could
not do. Our issue is primarily factual, while
yours is critical. Thus they complement each
other very well, and together should have
quite an impact-I hope on the Congress.

ttashington, D.c- iX:;:ilf i:i::,

Forum: I have read this issue with a great
deal of interest. It does indeed repiesent
a vast amount of workl
Washington, D. C. LEoNARD cARMTcHAEL

S e cr etary, S mithsonian Institution

TO HOI,DS BARRED

Forum: I was pleased by the objective,
"no-holds-barred" critique of the Air Force
Academy Chapel (Dec. '62), and must also
express my appreciation for your detailed
and comprehensive report on the D.C. mess.

I detect in recent months a change taking
place in the form of the Fonuu. What I
see, I like.

Neu york city 
PAUL IoHN 

Xi:;i::,
EERO SAAR'flE'Y'S ART

Forum: Softened by your own editorial
comment, you recently reprinted a devastat-
ing piece on Eero Saarinen's new Yale
Dormitories wrirten by an English writer I
very much admire (Dec. '62).

Eero was a delightfully disturbing de-
signer, so much so that as each masterpiece
comes along the critics say, "Eero is a
great architect but this particular project
is a failure." This is because each of his
buildings is a frame for the unified and
heightened experience of being fully alive
in a unique Space, rselying a particular prob-
lem for a particular client on a particular
site. He looked at, and into, his desigrs
more carefully than almost any other archi-
tect. His projects are neither accidents nor
sure-fire, smashing repackages of previous
successes. They are meaningful contributions

-attempts, as his wife says, at a vocabu-
lary, not a style.

When every building a man does looks
like all the others he has done, that man
has a style and that is perfectly all right
and convenient for criticism, but it is very
ra,rong for a critic to condemn a man for
aiming at unique solutions that try to syn-
thesize all the factors, human and archi-
tectural, in a given problem.

I am delighted when you do criticism.
We need more of it-and deeper.

RICHARD M. RENNETT
Chicago Architect

WR'GHI WRONGED

Forum: Tha,nk you for some of the first
photos of the Marin County project of
Frank Lloyd Wright (Nov. '62).

It offers me a chance to call attention
to a major alteration of another of Wright's
buildings-the Guggenheim Museum in New
York City-a foremost example of 20th
Century architecture. Recently a large and
very prominent plastic greenhouse \Mas
added to the front of the building. That
it mars the original design of the architect
is bad-that it does so in so ugly a way is
even worse,

The building has already suffered with
bad planting, furnishing, and a major altera-

conti,nu,eil on page 20

19

Iorum: The best thing on Washington since
your critique of the Senate Office Building.
And well-written, too.
l|ashington, D.C. JorrN RANNELLS

National C apital Transportation Agency

Forum: The Madison, Washington's newest
luxury hotel, was not built in the "down-
town section" of the city "at l2th and K
Streets," but at l5th and M Streets. As a
matter of fact, The Madison is in the same
neighborhood of what you describe as "two
of Washingon's finest new structures," The
Forest Industries Building and the National
Geographic Society headquarters.
Washington, D, C. sEETLA BuRNs

M. Behnont Ver Standig, Inc.

Forum: I have recerrtly been working on
the various problems, mostly racial, of the
District in terms of a possible future docu-
mentary and find it somewhat ironic that
the first really comprehensive piece on the
ills of this city should appear in an archi-
tectural publication.

My congratulations on an interesting and
useful survey.

RODNEY H. CLURMAN
Washington, D. C. NBC Neus

most interestingFomm: Congratulations
and timely.

Neza York City
WILLIAM LESCAZE

..



ENGINEERED BEAUTY and PERMANENCE
architectural ml*tal wcrk in dc*rs and *ontigucus frarm!*rg
Since the Balanced Door was developed by Ellison Bronze Company, more than

30 years ago, it has been specified in thousands of installations by architects desiring

the ultimate in beautiful craftsmanship with a door that provides uninterrupted flow
of traffic where wind and suction problems exist. These advantages plus ease of
operation permit the use of "jumbo" size doors.

Ellison engineers welcome the opportunity to assist architects in the design of
doors up to 4'wide by 10'high.

Mwffi&ffiffiffiffi
the BALANCED DOOR-thE VAR!.STILE dOOT

in Bronze, Steel, Aluminum or Stainless Steel

0

#

20

EttlS0ll BR0NZE 80., lnc., rlamestown, ll.Y.

LETTERS
conti,nueil, f rom page 79

tion, for the worse, of the iighting. One
wonders how many more "improventents"
it can suffer and still be considered a build-
ing by Frank Lloyd Wright.

"')'i? "r:;)':x;

PROPER CRED'TS

Forum: In the Nezos section of your Dec-
ember issue you published a photograph of
the Ner,v York Telephone building in prog-
ress on Tenth Avenue with a comment con-
cerning the veneer. The sign shown, but not
legible, in the photograph states that Voor-
hees, Walker, Smith, Smith & Haines are the
architects and that Kahn & Jacobs are the
architects for the exterior design.
New York City PERRY coKE sMlTrr

Voorhees, Walker, Smith, Smith I Haines

T'MELESS CONTINU'IY

Iorum: You may well remember the out-
standing treatment which Fonuu. gave to
the subject of "America rebuilding-a prob-
lem in continuity" in the January 1960

issue.
This treatment has a timeless quality, as

applicable three year's later as it was when
written. I have used the material in the

various articles time and time again, as

personal inspiration and as a means of ex-

panding what might be called the con-

structive "philosophy" of architectural con-

servation.
ROBERT J. KERR II

Annapoti,s, Md. Historic Annapolis, Inc'

ARcErrEcruRAL !'oRUM is published monthlv bv TrME
i"c- ;fi*. & Life Building, Rockeferler Center, New
York 20, N. Y.- SriJCir"iioN'snevlce: Address alI subscriptions and
correspondence coneeruing them tor ARcErrEcruRAL
l'oiuli Sutscription Depi., 540 N. Mlchigan Ave-,
btiiieo-tt, Ili Subscription rats: in U'S., U,S.
Poiies=sions'ana Canada, one var $7; elsewhere, one
year, $12, Single opies, if availalte, $1.

CHANCE oF ADDRESS: FouI weks are requrred ror
change of address. When ordering a change please
nmJ magazine and furnish a Label from a recent
wrapper, If no label is available pJe6e state 

- 
as

"*."-tiy 
m possible the address to which magazine

tr" Ui"r seit. Changes cannot be made without old
as well as new address.

EDrroRrAL coBREsPoNDENcE should be addressed to
Ancsrrpcruner. F oRUM, Time & Life Building, Rocke-
feller Center, New York 20, N' Y. FoRUM will not
be rcponsible for unrclicited manuscripts or illus-
imtioni wbmitted, and it will not return such
material unless accompanied by postage.

ADVEBTTSTNG coRRESpoNDENcE should be addressed
to the advertising director, ARcErrEcruEAL FoEUM,
Time & Life Buildins, Rockefeller Center, New York
20, N. Y.

TrME INc. also publishes TfME, L]FE, EoBTUNE,
SpoETS ILLUSTRATED, and HousE & HoME and with
its subsidiaries the international editions of Tllrs
and LrFE. Chairman of the Board, Andrew Heiskell;
Chairman, Executive Committee, Roy E. Larsen;
Chairman, Finance Committee, Charles L. Stillman;
President, Jmes A. Linen; Exeeutive Vice Prei-
dent and Treuurer, D, W. Brumbaugh; Vice Presi-
dent and Secretary, Bernard Bames; Viee Presi-
dents, Bernhard M. Auer, Edgar R. Baker, Clay
Buckhout, R. M. Buckley, Amold \M. Culson, Jercm-e
S. Hardv, C. D. Jackson, Arthur R. Murphy, Ralph
D. Paine, Jr., P. I. Prentice, Wston C. Pullen,
Jr,; Comlrtroller and Assistant Secretary, John F.
IIaryey; Assistant Comptroller and Assistant Secre-
tary, Charles L. Gleamn, Jr.i Assistant Treasurers,
W. G. Davis, Evan S. Ingels, Richard B. McKeough.
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10 ELLISON All Aluminum Entrances with 10 ELLISON BALANCED DOORS in
ILtlE0 CHEMICAL B[DG.,liloristown, ll,J. Architect.V00RHEES, WALKER, SMITH, SMITH & HIINES
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WF{AT,S SO
ABOUT

THIS
FURNACET

HOT

E VE RYTHI NC I

This is the new Wright gas-fired forced
air furnace with years-ahead features that

make it the "hottest" news in the
heating field:

SLIM.LINE CABINET
is adaptable to every architectural

style, saves floor space, permits greater

freedom of location.

ADVANCED DESIGN

HEAT.EXCHANGER - BURNER UNIT
makes for maximum efficiency. T.stage

"2" design heat exchanger heats quieter,
faster, eliminates "hot spots". Non-linting

burner is pre-set at factory, requires

no field adjusting.

ADD.ON COOLING
is a "Cool" feature that makes this new

furnace a perfect match for the complete
line of Wright air cooling equipment.

Plus these other years-ahead features for
economical, quiet, trouble-free installation

and operation: Precision controls -
Low BTU pilot - power-thrust blower with
extra, deeper-pitched blades - disposable

filter - double lubricated bearings.

For complete in formation
and specifications, write:

''Creating New Clrmates for Better Living"

\N R I G H T MANUFA.TURTNG

DrvrsroN oF MTDLAND.ROSS CORPORATTON w,F

2902 West Thomas Road / P. O. Box 17247 / Phoenix 17, Arizona

ARCHITECTURAL FORUM w-1



GDrrrET-zoNE
PABCOVYALL
ISN'T TITE ONLY
VYAY TO
slIII'T OI'T
NOTSE.
But it's probably the easiest way to make the loudest sounds
become mere whispers. (And the most corulbrtable.)
When the partition problenr calls for any degree of sound-
prooflng, Pabco has the answer.
There's Quiet-Zone 51. It reduces sound transmission by as

much as 51 decibels. It's flre-rated for two hours.0r there's
Quiet-Zone 47. It cuts noise by 47 decibels. And has
a flre-rating of one hour.

llhe practical pluses of standard Pabcovall hold for Quiet-Zone
as n'ell. It's strong. Flconontical. Easily erected. Aud
requires no studs.
Chances are, that's vhat ]'ou've been lvaiting to hear.
For a courplete technical brochure, write Pabco Gypsuru
Division, Fibreboard Paper Products Corp.,475 Branriau Street,
San I'rancisco, California.
+ + + + + An.ttrer pt*s from PAB(CO /\\Z
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lnArchitect: Paul James lluston, A. /. A

utility * beauty x econorny The Kaiser Aircraft and Electronics Building in Palo Alto,

California, was designed to house an administrative area in the front of the building and a laboratory and manu-

facturing area in the rear. Architect Paul James Huston solved the problem of architectural unity by using Fluor

Glu-Lam beams throughout. The exposed beams in the office area cantileverto support an attractive deep over-

hang. These natural wood beams add warmth to the large

planes of glass and exposed aggregate. ln the manufac-

turing wing of this building, the Glu-Lam beams are
primarily functional. Structural Engineers: Pregnoff &

Matheu of San Francisco and Palo Alto, California.
Builder: Vance Brown & Sons of Palo Alto, California.

PFTODUCTS COMPANY,'NC.
cENERAL OFFICES: SANTA I

WRITE P.O.BOX1267 FOR OUR LATEST EN

GLU-LAM
BEAMS
ANd ARGHES

ROSA, CALIFORNIA

GINEERING DESIGN MANUAL
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Payne's new weatherproof gas furnace turns
equipment r00ms into rentable floor space. . .

BECAUSE:
It's specifically designed for outdoor installation; it goes on the roof or alongside the building.

rt needs no additionJl:nP*,?8tJiY:l,l;;:(Tflif,i i:'*iL1-i'ets instarration costs,)
PLUS THESE OTHER EXCLUSIVE FEATURES:

Its low profile design makes it inconspicuous,
It has automatic pilot ignition.

And later on, if you want to add air conditioning, it's"easy to do without altering ductwork,
WRITE THE PAYNE COMPANY

for more details about the first weatherproof gas furnace specificaily
designed for outdoor installation,

855 Anaheim Puente Road, La Puente, California . YOrktown 4-1211
ANOTHER PAYNE FIRST I Meeting the Chailenge oF ihe Space/ess Age

w-4
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The West's largest

controller

of electricity

The fact that Zinsco has built electrical
distribution systems for many of the finest
buildings in the West, proves performance.

The fact that Zinsco is in the West, assures service.

Use this combination to your advantage. With
engineering and manufacturing right at hand, and

service personnel always on the spot, you can
count on the instant communications and attention

to detail so important in having the job done
right, and on schedule. Next time, look at Zinsco.

ZINSCO ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS
729 Turner St., los Angeles 12, Calif.

M a n ufac tu re r s of Sw itch gear ; Sw itch board s;
Transformers; 8us Ducls,' Circuit Breakers;

Motor Control Centers.

S,ATES OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

BARRINGTON PLAZA,
largest privately owned
single apartment proiect
west of Chicago, uses
three main switchboards.
transformers and
seruice metering for each
apartment - all provided
by Zinsco.

Architects & Engineers
0aniel, Mann,

Johnson & Mendenhall
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10BURI(E
MOLDED RUBBER COVE BASE

7 erciting new colors i,ncluding zuch"fashion-
fi,rsts" as apricot, lauender and ol;tae green!
Select from 27 marble colors, p6 solid, shad,es
to match any flooring material.

Burke Cove Base Has These 8 Time-saving Extras:
,l) The brrck of Burke Cove Base is pre-sanded
to give sleirtest possible irdhesion. 2) Top lip is
scorc.d in back rvitli r.r-rastic-retirining grooves. 3)
Positive top-lip retnrn assrlres rr snug rvall fit.
.l) Easv h:inclling and durtrbility is ttssured by
rr full l,/8" thickness. 5) Positive and flexible
cLru,n-anqle toe gives a tighter fit and errsier in-
stallirtion. 6) Sqr-rared ends mtrke seams almost
invisible. 7) Thermal molcling prevents creeping
ancl shrinking. B) Flexibilitl, permits a frrster,
bctter fitting job.

lnside and 0utside Molded Gorners
h'rsicle and Outsicle N,lolded Corners are available
in nll colors. Ends are squared to give a smooth-
florvir.rg, continuous a.ppeirrtlnce to the installa-
tion. Outsidc. Corners availtrble in 2.1L",4", ilnd
6". Insicle Corners in 4" trnd 6".

Endstops
Burke Er.rclst<tps provicle a smooth, finished end
lt cloor jrrmbs, corners, or mid-rvall. Right and

left Endstops for 4" Cove Birse
is rrvailable. Endstops for 6"
Cove Base are molded in 48"
Iengths,

See Burke Catalog in SWEETS

AIA File 23-G

Complete selection of
color samples sent on request

BURKE RUBBER CO.
San Jose / Los Angeles / Denuer
Dept. 3

Year after year Architectural FORUM has
consistently reported the most significant
new buildings designed by America's archi-
tects. For example, FORUM has published
97 American lnstitute of Architects award
winning buildings since the AIA award pro.
gram began fourteen years ago. ln l0 of
these 14 years FORUM has published more
award winners than any other magazine.

And, 1962 was no exception. Of the eight
buildings receiving AIA awards, five have
appeared in FORUM (four of them first or
exclusively).

lf you would like to have the publishing
boxscore of the 1962 AIA award winning
buildings, send for a copy of the brochure,
"Ten Out of Fourteen," Architectural
FORUM, Room 19-39; Time and Life Build.
ing, Rockefeller Center, N. Y. 20, N. y.
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Veroatil^tra U'wl;n ;fat-
w',th SPA S,or*{,pltw P'tno.

h.

Architects are applying bold imagination to the design
of strikingly beautiful buildings with wood. And no
wood gives the architect greater freedom of form and
expression than *SPA Southern Pine. Whether it is
specified for complex laminated members or conven-
tional framing . exquisite paneling or rough sawn
siding . . . elegant finish or multi-purpose roof decking
. . . this versatile wood assures superior performance.

Here are some outstanding features that lend scope and
inspiration to modern design:
. Dimensional Stability Through Proper Seasoning
. Exceptional Strength; Pre-determined Stress Values
. ffandsome Texture Interest
. Design Economy
. Flexibility of Tone and Finish
o High Standards of Manufacture and Grading

*
!

SPA tcchnical consultants are auailable tn discuss specifications and uses. For their seruices write:
Southern Pine Association, P. O. Box 52468, New Orleans 50, Louisinna

$Trade-Marked aad Ofrcally Grade-Marked



Engineering, Fabrication, fnstallation...
B,EYNOLDS goes aII the way with

N MODERN
CHITECTURE

M

A curtain wall rising 39 stories
plus tower, a roof covering 3 acres, and a new face
for an old store.. . these widely divergent examples
show the scope of Reynolds Aluminum applications.
And they also illustrate the completeness of
Reynolds service.

The First National City Bank in New york has
cast spandrels, mullions and windows that are all
Reynolds Aluminum - engineered, fabricated and
installed by Reynolds. The stressed skin roof of the
Seattle World's Fair Coliseum is made up of alumi-
num sandwich panels fitted into an aluminum grid-

again Reynolds Aluminum, fabricated by Reynolds,
who also cooperated in the engineering and erection.
As for the new aluminum face that has transformed
Kann's Department Store in Washington, D.C.-this
is all Reynolds from original concept to the last
concealed clip.

However you wish to use the light, strong metal that
will not rust and resists corrosion, Reynolds offers a
complete implementation of your plans. ..going ail
the way. To set up an engineering consultation, call
the nearest Reynolds sales office. Or write directly to
Reynolds Metals Company, Richmond 18, Virginia.

Cenlury 2l Coliseum
Architect-Poul Thiry
Generol Controctor-Howord S. Wright
Slructurol Engineer-Peler Hostmork

'+#ir* $. i

I



t

irst Notionol CirY Bonk
Architect-Corson Lundin, Kohn-Jocob

Generol Conlroctor-George A. Fuller

Konn's Deporlment Slore
Architecr-E. Dreyfus
Generol Controctor-F.H. Sporks Co.

Where
New Ideas
take shape in Alurninum-

REYNOLDS
ALUMINUM
ffi
Wolch Reynolds exciting TV progroms on NBC:
'The Dick Powell Reynolds Aluminum Theolre"
Tuesdoy nights; "Soy When", weekdoys;

oAll-Stor Golf", Soturdoys.
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AIVI ELCO WINDOWS
setected for CALHOUN TOWERS

M I N N E A P O L I S, M I N N E S O T A

Archit8ct:8.lY.8randhorsl, l.l.l. . Contractor:0'Arcy tecl Constrnction Co. . Amelco t)ist: pelta products, lilinneapolis

calhoun Towers is still another major tiuilding that will have all the advantages
offered by the amazing Amelco window. The Amelco window provides greater occupant
comfort through actual control of the elements: Dual glazingwith venetian blind
between the panes of glass reduces solar heat gain by over 7o/s, Two inch air space and
true thermal breaks in vent and frame reduce heat loss in winter by
55%. .. noise transmission, too, is reduced by more lhan SO/s.
This is only part of the Amelco story. Write for complete details.

IMI EILOO
24

AMERICAN EI.UMIIU CO . 1676 COMMERCE ORIVE, STOW, OHIO

L]
t. l

CONTROLS
HEAT, LIGHT.

SIGHT & SOUND

0 Dual Glazing

tr Venetian Blind
between panes of glass

O True Thermal break in
vent and frame

tr Pivots 180.
,,,' ..,.Horiiontatry-r,

#ffiffi
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The beautiful
difference of

SUPER

RAMIC GLAZED STRUCTURAL TILE

Sizing no Ionger costs you extra money! r Specify Accuratile, You will get sized Grade SS (Super Select) tile,
for the price of urci,zed, Grade S. o Accuratile rekindles the pride of the craftsman in his work. He doesnt [ave
to "fudge" the joints to compensate for rnride dimensional differences. He creates walls with neater, straighter,
beautifully slender lines of mortar. r Here's more of what makes Accuratile the ffnest ceramic glazed structural
tile you can buy today, at any price: . CHOICE OF r8 CONTEITPORARY IONES FOR UNIIMIIED AESTHETIC EFFECTS

. DEIIVERED IN PNOIECTIVE UNITIZED PACXAGES AT NO EXIRA COSI . MADE BY NEW, AUTOMAIED MEIHODS WITH

IAACHINE-MEASURED OUAI.IIY CONTROTS.

Ae@@RmEF".

/[

Raise your standards, but not your costs. Send today for the free Accuratile brochure.

CERAMIC CORPORATION . BRAZIL, INDIANA
THE PROGRESSIVE NAME IN STRUCTURAL CERAMICS

Ar-chltcoturel Forum / March 1963 25



CONTEMPORARIES ?2l ooou", The Holl of Mirrors
- in lhe Poloce of Versoilles,

begun in 1678 during the reign
of louis XlV. Photo courtesy
of French Government
Tourist Office.

ftl ninfrt, McGresor Memoriol
Conference Building ot
Woyne Stote University, Detroit
Architect: Minoru Yomosoki
& Associotes.

2a l,::l';l;'::*X"#ilJi' 
o"

informolion obout its full line
of flot gloss products.
Write: Depl. B-3,
Americon-Soinl Goboin Corp..
Box 929, Kingsport, Tenn.
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HARDLY aa

Yet there is o link between these buildings. ln eoch, flot gloss hos been used in one of its primory roles

-in Versoilles to mirror mellow wood ond gilded ornomentotion, in Detroit os o source of serene light

to soften the precision of ongle ond line. 2l There is onother link: the gloss in the Holl of Mirrors
wos monufoclured between 1678 ond 1683 by croftsmen of Soint-Goboin, Europe's first moior gloss-

moking firm. The gloss in McGregor Holl wos monufoctured 277 yeors loter in Kingsport, Tennessee

by croftsmen of Americon-Soint Goboin, the only U. S. monufocturer of oll principol types of flot
gloss. 2l lf you're thinking of building-skyscroper, office building, foctory-you'll be thinking
gloss. This 300-yeor heritoge of creotive glossmoking is your ossuronce of the highest stondord of
quolity in gloss by Americon-Soint Goboin.

AIAER ICA1rT - SAIIif E GiOEIAII$ COR PORATIO\T r r NospoRr, rEN N ESSEE

Creative ideas in glass

SALES OfFICES: Atlonto'

3'"'J:; ; :n'1""': ;,'3'l ;;
[os Angeles . New York
Piltsburgh . Son troncisco
Seottle.

PLANTS: Kingsport & Green-
lond, Tennessee . Jeonnette,
Arnold & Ellwood City, Pennsyl-
vonio . Okmulgee, Oklohomo.

*
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Announeing New Church
flehrxe Moltex Seats
ruffivc rdELAMtrsg-gs{RtchtED fft*{-Tgx wtr't-{ gELF-su$TAtrutruG
Chifr*K l"{irufiE WIT"}"*STASJSS fr.ISAWY.EIJTY C$MTfiHRCIAL USH

Even more rugged than regular Moltex, the new church Deluxe Moltex seats
are unqualified first choice for any application where hard use will be routine,
where maintenance must be minimized despite the possibility of abuse,
where cost-per-year is more important than the originar bid. Molded solid
and heavy of alpha-cellulose-filled melamine, Deluxe Moltex has proved to be
the most durable seat on the market today. The rugged new stainless steel
self-sustaining check hinge prevents dropping and slamming,
checks the seatwhen it is raised slightlypast thevertical.
Auailable in wkite or blach for
elongated or regular bowl.

CHUru -Standard

"THE BEST SEAT IN THE HOUSE"

40 West 40th St., New York 
.l8, 

N. Y

FIRE.PROOF

28
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R0man Glass (First to Third Century A.D.), from the collection of The Detroit lnstitute of Arts.

xNglXwK}&t&L AKx-gs?"$aY es.&s .XT's px,"4'ctr xN &,&&KSNG GLA$$. * *
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AND SO DOT,S E,FFICIT,NCY !

today Ford Motor Company
melds the miracle of mass production
to the age-old art of making glass

WHYWE MAKE ONLY4 KINDS OFGLASS
There are many hundreds of types of
architectural glass. Eliminate the spe-
cialty types, the low-volume items that
require expensive and individual produc-
tion techniques, and you have four left.
Clear polished plate, heat absorbing
plate, rough plate, and clear heavy sheet.
That is what we make. Because that is
what we make best. Because we are
experts in the art of mass production of
glass. And have been since 1919. Be-
cause, frankly, we can't compete with
old world artisans on low-volume items.
0ur place is producing the four basic
cornerstones of the architectural glass
industry. That we do as well as any one
in the world. Possibly better. Read on
and we'll tell you what this means to you.

WHYWE BUI LT THE WORLD'S LARGEST
INTEGRATED FLAT GLASS PLANT. On
the outskirts of Nashville, Tennessee,
there's a low, rambling building that
swallows 41 railroad cars full of sand a

day and spits 1,250 tons of brand new
glass out the other side. Twenty-four
hours a day, 365 days a year. We built it.
When it was completed a few years ago,
it made Ford Motor Company one of the
three largest producers of glass in the
United States. Why? We built it to bring
the advantages of mass production to
the flat glass field. lt not only improved
the way glass was made, it also improved
the way it was packaged, sold, handled.
There is a technological revolution going
on in the glass business. lt started at
the Ford glass plant in Nashville.

hrr-*-- -
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IYOIITOI\T DOOR, CLOSER,S
Stfrled a,nd designed for every

ho spita,l a,pplica,tion !
Tltere's a Norton closerfor every trospital appltcatton problem,.
Irl most instances you have a choice of closers. You have an oppor-
trrnlty to select tbe closer for styliag as well a,s frrnotion. And the
Nortore reprrtation for quallty assures yorr of dependable door control.

,r

OPERATING ROOM

Tri.Style Series l6fll-modern styl-
ing, choice of mounting, with com-
plete mounting accessories in all
types of closers.

Hospital Hold-Open-15o and 90o
hold-open lor patient room doors.
Delay Action-l5 through 60 second
range ol delay before closing for cor-
ridors, operating rooms, non-ambula-
tory patient traffic. Fusible Link-
wherever hold-open doors are speci-
lied a lire hazard.

Series 1900-
both single and double acting,
overhead concealed. Entrance
doors, corrldors, double doors,
surgical areas, scrub rooms,
operating rooms, delivery
rooms,

IIOSPITAL

PATIENTS ROOIII

Series 750 Corner Closer-surface
mounted or partial mortising on head iamb
lor unobtrusive installation. Channel set
in top ot door; arm invisible when door is
closed. For exterior entrance doors, wing
divider doors, especially aluminum.

]I m
m-
r@

LIL
trrf-
n-

o

EXECUTIYE OFFICES PHARIYIAGY

Series 7000 with cover

NURSES ROOMS

Series ?00 without covers

tlarrow proiection door
closers: with anodized bright
brass, dull bronze or clear alu-
minum covers for matching door
hardware; with natural wood
covers to match grain of doors

or room paneling. For
nurses' quarters, nursing
stations, olfice areas,

pharmacies, laundries, kitch-
ens, superintendents' offices,
doctors' q uarters, reception
rooms.

:l

?
SCRUB ROOIYI

NOFTTON' D OOFT CLOSEFl,S
k4 eoor"lob na&lhnbal eanafrlrrhl? 372 Meyer Road, Bensenvitle, lllinois
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MOSAIC THE MOSAIC TILE COMPANY . General Ofiices: Zanesvitte, ohic
Member: Tile Council of America, lnc, and The Producers' Council, lnc,

}i-rTli,ifd'*A

OFFICES AND SERVICE GENTERS: ATLANTA, BALTIMORE, BEVERLY HILLS, BIRMINGHAM
GREENSBORO, E. HARTFORD, HEMPSTEAD, HOUSTON, IRONTON, JACKSON, JACKSONVILLE, KANSAS CITY, LITTLE ROCK, MATAWAN
SALT LAKE CITY, SAN ANTONIO, SAN BERNARDINO, SAN DIEGO, SAN FRANCISCO, SANTA ANA, SANTA CLARA, SEATTLE, SEPULVEDA
DISTRIBUTORS: ALBUQUERQUE, BALBOA, C.2., COLUMBUS, DAYTON, HATO REY, P.R., HONOLULU, ST. LOUIS, QUEBEC. FACTORIES
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BOSTON, BUFFALO, CHICAGO, CINCINNATI, CLEVELAND, CORONA, DALLAS, DENVER, DETROIT, EL MONTE, EL SEGUNDO, FRESNO,

MEMPHIS, MIAMI, MILFORD, MILWAUKEE, MINNEAPOLIS, NEW ORLEANS, NEW YORK, OKLAHOMA CITY, PHILADELPHIA, PORTLAND,
TAMPA, WASHINGTON, D.C., ZANESVILLE. REPRESENTATIYES: FAIR HAVEN, N.J., GAINESVILLE, PITTSBURGH, SPOKANE, ST. LOUIS.
CORONA, CALIF., EL SEGUNDO, CALI'F, IRONTON, OHIO, JACKSON, MISS., LITTLE ROCK, ARK., MATAWAN, N.J., ZANESVILLE, OHIO.
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UNITED CALIFtr,FINIA EIANK EtutLDt NG, Vtrl LSiHtFIE EtLVD.

FIVE HAUGIHTON AIJTOMATIC ELEVATOFISi HELPFL'LFILL A CFIEED
"Building as it should be" is a way of life
United California Bank Building. . . eleventh
ment-builders and general contractors in 1

ItEluilding as it Should Elert
re Kreedman organization. They've proven it again with the
office building they have developed since becoming invest-

I

for th
major
946. @ ln this distinctive new building, largest in Beverly Hills,

an environment of matchless beauty, comfort and convenience gives tangible meaning to the Kreedman
creed. ffi Take the elevators, for example. Five Haughton elevators under fully automated electronic control
provide rlncanny.speed and smooth ness. A new, advanced-design computer created by Haughton Elevonics*
maintains constant surveillance and controls car travel to match traffic needs exactly. ffi lnclude Haughton
elevators in your building or modernization plans. Contact your Haughton sales office (listed in the Yellow
Pages) for full information, or wri te: Haughton Elevator Company,
Division of Toledo Scale Corporat ion, Toledo 9, Ohio. H[ Passenger
and Freight Elevators, Escalators, Dumbwaiters, Complete Main:
tenance Service.

eewffi
&$

Haughton's advanced program in systems research and
engineering with specific emphasis on the creative applicationof electronic devices and instrumentation for betterment of
systems design and performance. Reg. in U. S. patent Office.

EMBTEM OI
EXCETLENCE
IN VERTICAT

TRANSPORTATION

36

*
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$ili $ dH.Hr'$ w
sffi*-r *-qilffi l

$rHsl|ffW,.tr;.:r,,:
9. Jon Kreedman Co., Beverly Hills, Calif.investment building firm Owner_-Buildef
Cnarles Luckman A,ssociates, Architects
Los Angelc6, Calif.
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PROJECTS

Tltree d,i,sti,nctiae colleg e buil,d,i,ngs (below )
Project Apol,lo's $loo milliott, cube (page a7)

*

L

42

,. nruuEsota oonrrrronv. Like
some other colleges of recent note,
St. OIaf College in Northfield,
Minn. has transplanted the irregu-
lar, shaggy outlines of the oldest
English universities to two new
dormitories of its own. The one
above, a dormitory for 296 wom-
en, has no two rooms alike on a
given floor, and clusters six to
eight students in each projection
within a group of 25 to 30. Archi
tects: Sovik, Mathre & Madson.
2. P"ARNACY AT WAYTIE SIATE.
Another strong trend in modern
architecture is echoed in the Shap-

cro Hall of Pharmacy at Wayne
State University in Detroit, de-
sigired by Paulsen, Gardner & As-
sociates of nearby Bloomfield
Hills. Efficient laboratory use
shaped the building: the big lab-
oratorv floor is at the top, nearest
the mechanical equipment needed
to run it. The smaller floor below
it houses the dispensing labora-
tor_v. At the bottom, in the nar-
rowest space: a tall lobby and
160-seat auditorium. The exterior
materials, including the first-floor
columns, are precast concrete; the
structure, of reinforced concrete.

What appears to be a high fence
enclosing the pharrnacy building
is actually a one-story hospital
scheduled for a later stage of con-
struction.
3. corLEGE LTBRARY. The new
library for Cedar Crest College in
Allentorvn, Pa. will crouch over
a high stone breast$'ork. The en-
trance will be a bridge over a dry
moat leading to a reading room on

the upper floor. Below, two floors
of stacks, study, and conference
rooms are glassed in and recessed

beneath the main floor. Archi-
tects: Bond & Miller.

4. T'LED TOWER 
'N ',-'AM,. 

ThC
makers of Bacardi rum, Patrons
of Mies van der Rohe and Felix
Candela in the past, have com-
missioned the Puerto Rico firm
of Sagmac International to design

their first building in the conti-
nental U.S.: these executive of-
fices for Bacardi Imports, Inc. in
Miami. The most eye-catching
part of their design is a big Span-
ish mural of blue and white tiles
that encloses both ends of the of-
fice tower. The 6-inch tiles will be

made in Brazil by Francisco Bren-
nard. Cost: about $1 million.

contdnuetl on ltage 45
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Bea,trt5r a,nd the best.. o

Air Conditioning
by

Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge at Juno Beach, Florida
is, truly, a 'Jewel". The location, right on the ocean, is
magnificent and the buildings are strikingly designed
and built to complement the setting. The rooms? The
acme of comfort . . . comfort conditioned by Acme.

Yes, the entire, year 'round system is Acme .
dual chillers, air handler, cooling tower and remote
fan coil units (incorporating Acnte's unique electric
strip heat package) for individual room control of
heating or cooling.

Why Acme? Compactness rated particularly high,
for, according to O. D. Altman, McDonald Air Con-
ditioning, Inc., contractors (one of Florida's largest),
Acme units best fit capacity and restricted space re-
quirements . . the electric strip heat, was regarded
as an outstanding feature, too. Finally, McDonald
knew, from previous experience, that Acme equipment
performs "as advertised" and maintenance is prac-
tically nil.

L. S. Cain, Manager of the Lodge is an Acme
"booster", too, for he states, "The equipment per-
formed superbly throughout an exceptionally hot sum-
mer. Room units are noiseless . . very important in
this business. And they keep rooms pleasantly cool at
all times . . . which impresses guests upon arrival.,,

Contractors, building owners (consulting engineers,
too) are sold on Acme. When may we sell 1,ou?

tltDUsTRtEs, It{c.
JACKSON, MtCHtcAN . GREENVIILE, ALABAMA

Archilect: Howord Chillon, Polm Beoch; Confroclor: McDonold Air Condilioning, lnc., Wesl polm Beoch
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PROJECfS
conttnucd lrom Ttage 43

8

5. cRArD RAptDS COURTTOUSE. I Dearborn Towers, an apartment

7 9

The first phase in the develop-
ment of a civic center for Grand
Rapids, Mich. is the justice build-
ing proposed by Giffels & Rossetti,
Inc. for part of the 29-acre site.
The two-part structure provides
offices and courtrooms in a four-
story section and police service in
a low wing (left).
6. APARIilENTS 

'X 
itrcnrc,At. By

combining concrete members that
are precast, slipformed, and con-
ventionally poured, King & Lewis
Architects, Inc. hope to achieve
economies in the construction of

building in Dearborn, Mich. Fol-
lowing the slip-formed core, big
precast window frames, notched
at the top to receive the next
floor, will be set in place as each
slab is poured. The building will
be enclosed floor by floor so that
interior trades may begin work be-
fore the structure is complete.
Owner: the Lundblad Co.
7. DALLAS BAf,r. The Republic
National Bank, rvhich proudly
hailed its new building as the
tallest in Dallas on its complction
in 1954, lost that title in 1959 to

Southland Center. The bank now
reclaims it, adding a 50-story free-
standing tower (right) linked to
the older building by ground-level
arcades and lobbies connecting the
first eight floors. Architects: Har-
rell & Hamilton; Thomas, Jame-
son & Merrill; Grayson Gill, Inc.
a. CoilCPETE 9L,TBHOUSE. Rather
than lease space in Los Angeles'
Century City complex of office
buildings, the Automobile Club of
Southern California will build its
own s€parate quarters, designed by
Welton Becket & Associates, co-
ordinating architects for Century

City. The north and south sides
rr.ill be a series of precast concrete
arches topped by post-tersioned
double tees which span the build-
ing and project 4 feet beyond the
exterior rvalls.
g. TULANE D'f,'XG 

"AfT.. 
ThE

neu' men's dining hall at Tulane
University in New Orleans, by
Architects John M. Lachin, Jr.
and Favrot & Grimball, u,ill serve
1,800 students a day for meals,
and rlill also be their post office
and laundry. The construction is
of reinforced concrete and steel,
the exterior walls of brick.

contdnuetl on page 47
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One glance and
you'll agree-
the Headliner
door control en-
hances doorway
design. One ver-
satile control,
with choice of two
arms, provides
single acting op-
eration of butt
hung, center piv-
oted, or offset
pivoted doors; or
double acting op-
eration of center
pivoted doors.

Double economy is
engineered into
Headliner controls-
no added stops, back
checks, or holders
are necessary-no
cut-into-floor ex-
pen ses. Maintenance
is practically elimi-
nated, though you
can readily adjustthe
two-speed closing
action at any time for
eflortless operation.

Three areas can benefit
from Headliner controls

-exteriors, vestibules,
and interiors. Complete
concealment, smooth
operation, and durability
make Headliner the finest
concealed overhead door
controls you can buy.
Write us for data bulletin,
or call your Dor-O-Matic
representative.

Headliner CONCEALED
OVERHEAD DOOR CONTROLS

division of REPUBLIC INDUSTRIES, /rVC. 7358 W. Wilson Ave., Chicago 31 , lllinois
CANADA: Dor-O-Matic of Canada, Ltd.,550 Hopewell Ave., Toronto 10, Ontario 166+

EEF

-------@

0f

c0ncea

controls

ed

door
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PROJEATS

continued from page 45

70

17

,O. H.IGE ilOON PRO,ECT. NASA'S
Launch Operations Center in Mer-
ritt Island, Fla., where Saturn C-5
rockets will be assembled, prom-
ises to be one of the biggest build-
ings anywhere: 524 feet tall, 674
feet wide, 513 feet long, and cost-
ing $100 million. The design team
is Urbahn-Roberts-Seelye-Moran.
,1. cAnPUs Crrf,rc ,fl cBrcaco.
The first of six me.ntal health
clinics in Illinois is this one in
Chicago, for which ground will be
broken next month. The facilities
are designed for outpatient care
for both children and adults, di-

vided into small groups, although
there is room, too, for some full-
time patients. Architects: E. Todd
Wheeler and Perkins & Will.
,2. P'ITSBURGH APARTMENIS.
The ninth building in Pittsburgl.r's
Gateway Center will be called
Gate\l'a,v Torvers, and it rsill be
the biggest apartment building in
the city: 1,300 rooms in a slab 27
stories high. Expected to cost
about $10 million, Gateway Torv-
ers n'ill be built, orvned, and man-
aged bv Tracco Gatervay, Inc.. a

subsidiary of the Tishman Realty
& Construction Co., on land leased

,2

t4

from the Equitable Life Assurance
Society. Architects: Emery Roth
& Sons.
,3. TEAMSTEAS' PRO,EC,. In St.
Louis, Teamsters Local 688 plans
to build a 27 -story apartment
house for senior citizens. Prefer-
ence rvill go to retired union
rnernbers, but others will also be
eligible for some of the 400 units
in the cornpleted project. Schwarz
& Van Hoefen of St. Louis drew
up pians for Chadis House, ex-
pected to cost about $6 million.
Its name is taken from the initials
of the project's motto: "comfort,

health, activity, dignity, independ-
ence, and security."
74. NORTH CAROL'NA BANK.
Counting landscaping and plaza,
the Wachovia Building will spread
over a full block in Winston-
Salem, N.C. and stretch 30 stories
(410 feet), making it the tallest
betr,',een Dallas and Baltimore, ac-
cording to the \\Iachovia Bank &
Trust Co.'s estimates. Cameron
Associates of Charlotte designed
the building u,ith a strong grid of
stainless steel projecting from the
bronze-colored glass. The tower is

expected to cost $15 million. rmo
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highlight

Corona puts fluorescents in an
entirely new light. lt makes the
use of fluorescent fixtures a dec"
orative asset, adding richness
and distinctive charm to impor-
tant interiors. The satin.finished
walnut f rame. . . the natural red
birch pattern across the face of
the smooth, white styrene dif-
fuser contribute a feeling of
warmth to contempora ry or trad i-
tional interiors. Corona is avail-
able in four sizes for fluorescent
lamping and in smaller matching
designs for incandescent. lt is
completely enclosed yel engi-
neered for easy cleaning and re-
lamping without the use of tools.

of a long lineof lightingachievements by l.lGl.lT0l-llilT
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Showrooms: New York, Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles.
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For more information on Corona, write today for Brochure 37, Lightolier, Jersey City 5, N. J., Dept. AF3.



im p ress ive
Grarceftrlly designed, the Classic Series breathes
efficiency while keeping a warm, open look that
irnpresses rvith secure comfort, taste, and quality.

Cornfort is rvood - a natural material well ex-
pressed in Classic's quartered Walnut exteriors.

Quality and taste are refected in the carefully
r.natched and richly rubbed finishes that shorv
Classic craftsmanship . . pride. Efficiency is
birsic to the versatile nTodular units available to
complement each other.

Write todoy for o brochure

showing lhe entire Clossic grouping.

JASPER OFFTCE FURNITURE COMPANY
JASPER, INDIANA

50

Supplying the elegance of fine architectural
detailto the slid

UMENTAL

Exclusive flat track: Safe and Functionally
Correct.
Extrusions: Monumental in Size and Archi-
tecturally Correct.

DARYL
PRODUC]S CORP

a
@ 7240 N.E. 4th Ave

Miami 38, Florida

Pyro/smoke
detector

actuated by
either

smoke or heat
Now, both smolderrng and fast fires can be detected in their incipience
with a single devrce - the Gamewell Pyro/smoke fire detector. This ex-
clusive dual-actron devrce rs actuated by either smoke (ol a density slight
enough ro cause as little as 2){ light obscuration) or heat (units are avail-
able at ratings of 135"F and 190'F).

The Pyro/smoke detector is not adjustable. lt is factory set to prevent
oversensitivity... will not be actuated by normal products of combustion
usually present in a building.

ln addition to being an excellent devrce for use in high-life-hazard build-
ings - institutions, hospitals, dormitories, etc. - the Pyro/smoke de-
tector provides better protection for libraries, museums, fur-storage
vaults, etc., where heavy smoke and water would cause excessive property
damage.

The Pyro/smoke detector rs listed by Underwriters'Laboratories and
Factory Mutual approved,

Send for FREE bulletins
l- The Gamewell Company

A Subsidiary ol E. W. Eliss Company
1432 Chestnut Slreet, Newlon 64, Massachusetts

ll'_ -l
ftRsf wdEN sEcoNoS couNf

Please send Bulletins 4025 and 4030 with technical details ol operation and applicatton and
installation data on the Pyro,/smoke frre delector

N ame........,............. T i t I e.......................

Company ..............

S1ree1.................,...

C ity.,...................,.. ................ Zone..........,.......S1ate...........
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Murray quarrytile floors are 6" x 6" xy2" in Sahara and Golden Glow. Iate 483

MURRAY QUARRY TILE DOES DOUBLE DUTY HERE

In these busy social and dining areas, planned for a college dormitory, Murray
quarry tile floors create a desired feeling of warmth and rugged informality. In
addition to its pleasing appearance,.Murray quarry tile also provides important
practical advantages-low initial cost, matchless durability, easy cleaning and

minimum maintenance.'Write for new 1963 Murray product catalog.

MURRAy TttE coMpANy. tNc., ts6 MEtANtE DRtvE, tEwtspoRT, Ky. . A DtvtsloN cF AMERIcAN otEAN TlLE coMPANY



MEN'S DORMITORY, DRAKE UNIVERSITY
Des Moines, Iowa

Harry lYeerc and Asociare.c, Architects

Ringland-Jobnson, lnc., General Contractor

Windows with a three-directional view add space

and daylight ro rhe rooms and provide an inviting
atmosphere for study and relaxation.lTindow sears

warmed by heating convecrors and vendlaced by

casement windows assure comfort in any season.

Truly a modero application of the Bay I7indow.
More than 180 of these prefabricated bay

windows were furnished by Hope's.for this build-
ing. They were manufacrured from galvanized

sheet steel precision cur, formed and welded
into one-piece units, and fully insulated berween

the inner and ourer skins. Galvanized hot-rolled

steel casements with roto hardware and screens were factory

installed. The bays were mounred on heavy gauge formed steel

frames fabricared by Hope's and builr in as the masonry work
progressed. These srructural frames provided a template and a

lintel for the masonry work and greatly reduced field labor.

The building clearly demonsrrares rhe freedom of design

afforded by Hope's complere engineering and manufacturing facil-

ities. We at Hope's are proud of our part in executing rhe chal-

lenging design conceived by this distinguished archirectural offrce.

HOPE'S \U(/INDOVS, INC., Jamestoutn, N. y,
HOPE'S TTINDOITS ARE MADE IN AMERICA BY AMERICAN ITORKMEN

s2

,
Since rSrB

STEEL\UTINDOWS HAVE THE STRENGTH AND RIGIDITY THAT NO OTHER\OTINDOIST CAN MATCH
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Announcing a sisnifieant ind,ustry F2RST...

,i:Jff,:.::? PO RC E tAI N ENAMEL
I

in a ilTANDARD : Lltr::: fiT;::",.T,ill'"
o satin-smooth, vitreous surface

STEEL DOOR :::ffi:l'J:,"i;Iitiilincerree

I

t

STBDI
0

fi,nnst IVtnLe

in m,etal

d,oors and

Jrames
Write for full details. . . loday! :

The Steelcraft Manufacturing Company.90l 7 Blue Ash Road, Cincinnati 42, Ohio, U.S.A. I
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THE NEW \itIAY
TO PUT UP

A GOOD FRONT

Forget the old massive approach of steel and concrete - with lots of
"dead load." Use light, strong structural aluminum in this completely new
approach for marquees, store fronts, walkways, canopies: the H-D portiko.

It looks great. Initial cost is low. It's an integrated roofing system that
you can custom-style to meet your most exacting specifications.

How's this for design versatility:
You can select from six different types
of facia, from a slim 4L/2" straight face
to a big lll/2" high facia with a bevelled
extender to give a cornice effect. AII
facias are slotted to retain color trim

aluminum strips in an almost unlimited range of color combinations.
Projections? up to 16 feet without supports. lJp to 24 feet with supports.

widths are unlimited. You can use overhead or a wide variety of upright
supports. Aluminum panels are available with either baked enamel or mill
finish. Facias, either anodized or mill finish.

we will be happy to send you the H-D portiko 1962 Architects' cata-
log, or have one of our representatives call. write: Bridgeport Brass co.,
Hunter Douglas Division, 30 Grand Street, Bridgeport 2, Conn. fututposliko'-
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El,ectronic language labs (below)
Hypal,on-basetl fl,oor tiles (page 62)

,3

THREE 
'YE}V 

I.AA'GUAGE LABS

In the good old days, students began the
study of a spoken language by repeating
phrases after the teacher, mimicking the
sounds of le crayon de ma soeur est jaune,
or whatever, as best they could. Nowadays,
the language instructor can call on a whole
battery of electronic equipment to speed the
learning process-equipment that ranges
from a simple listen-respond mechanism to
extremely sophisticated recording labora-
tories. In schools with the latter equipment,
the teacher pockets her students' records at
the end of the day and takes them home to
grade. Shown at left and on the next page
is the newest in electronic equipment from
two manufacturers, and a folding laboratory
from a third.

) Thompson Ramo Wooldridge's modular
Iine consists of add-on units. A school operat-
ing on a tight budget might buy the simplest
unit, the portable lab (2), which carries ear-
phones and all equipment needed for ten
students, and expand it later to 20 or 30
positions. The next step is the student desk
(3) and perhaps the acoustical enclosures to
go on top of it, and finallv the full teacher's
console ( 1 ). The latter incorporates the
original portable laboratory as one of its
side pieces. These add-on units mean that
earlier equipment is still usable when a

school decides to upgrade its language lab.
All equipment is transistorized and may be
outfitted with magnetic tape or magnetic
disks, rvhichever the school prefers. Furni-
ture is solid-core rvood finished in wood-
grain plastic laminate; the metal trim is
brushed aluminum; the legs are green
enamel on steel. The basic price starts at
about $1,000 for the portable laboratory
and rises to around $14,000 for a 30-unit
laboratory of the most sophisticated type.

F American Seating's new units are a small
console (4) and a portable lab (5.). The
budget console fits conventional schoolrooms
and does not require special furniture. It
may be used on top of a table or desk; the
student headsets that go rvith it may be in-
stalled on standard chair-desks or tablet-arm
chairs. The cost for this unit and 30 headsets
is approximately $3,500. American Seating's
other new unit is a cylindrical portable lab,
smaller but about the shape of an old Maytag
washer. It has a three-track tape deck, four-
speed phonograph, and eight headsets at-
tached. Cost: about $1,200.

) Howe Folding Furniture Co. has intro-
duced its first folding classroom desks de-
signed specifically for use as language labs.
These do not include any electronic equip-
ment, but are wired for headsets. The top
surface may be used as an ordinary desk
(next page), or converted into an instant
language lab: the top flips up, exposing
the dividers u,hich convert the table into
three amply private carrels. Howe's Audio
Carrel-Desk comes in two lengths, one for
three students (72 inches), and another for

continuetl on page 67
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For the first time you are seeing a new lyoven wal! covering
that combines unusual performance with rare beauty

Until now you had to choose wall coverings that meas-
ured up to your standards of low-cost performance or
styling versatility. Now-with new woven fabric wall cov.
erings of Rovana-you get both, perfectly coordinated
with the patterns and textures of drapgies made of the
same Rovana saran flat monofilament.
New wall coveri ngs of Rovana a re tough.
Fire, stain, and abrasion resistant. Color-
fast. Easy to clean. Dimensionally sta-

WALL COVERINGS OF

ble, even when applied to new walls. The fact that they
"breathe" makes them ideal for installations in warm,
humid climates. For the complete story on the low main-
tena nce costs, exceptional performance, and styling
versatility of these unique wall coverings of Rovana,

contact one of the distributors in the
adjacent columns. And see our listing
in Sweet's Architectural Catalogue, file
13-15. THE Dow cHEMrcAr coMpANy @ROVANA
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tVall coverings made
with ROVANA'
VANAWEVE wall coverings,

designed by the
C. W. Stockwell Company, woven

with The Dow Chemical Company's
Rovana saran flat monofilament,

are available in deep, rich
colors, subtle neutrals and
pastels, dramatic embossed
patterns, intriguing textures,

solids and stripes. Shown at left:
"Sierra Stripe"

Disttibuled by:

Gassidy Hicks Wal I pa per
l72L Lawrence Street,

Denver, Colorado

Seabrook Wallpapers
41 South Main Street
Memphis, Tennessee

C. W. Stockwell Co.

3262 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, California

Richard E. Thibaut, lnc.
180 Varick Street

New York, New York

The Warner Company
108 S. Des Plaines St.

.,, 
" 
- 9"[i:"3go, 

lllinois

*

PROOUCfS
contdnweil frcm poge 59

two (48 inches); and three heights, 25,27,
and 29 inches. The whole unit folds to a

slirr,i. 3/z inches for storage. The tops are
tan plastic laminate over a wood core; the
legs, tubular steel. Cost: about $130 each

for the 6-foot table, $115 for the 4-foot
model.

Manufacturers.' Educational Electronics
Division, Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc.,
6325 Huntley Rd., Columbus 24, Ohio;
American Seating Co., Grand Rapids 2,

Mich.; Howe Folding Furniture, Inc', 360

Lexington Ave., New York 17.

PACKAGED PAi,EI.S

Formica, the ubiquitous melamine plastic
long used for countertops and tables, is now
being marketed as a packaged wall panel
as well. Formica calls the package V.I.P.,
for Vertical Interior Paneling, and suggests

it as a wall surface lor new or remodeled
offices, hospitals, restaurants, banks, motels,
and stores.

The panels are 16 inches wide and alter-
nate with hardwood splines nailed into
standard furring strips (see photo). Panels

may be adjusted on the spline for a standard
V-groove joint or set '/a or /z inch apatt;
the visible joint is either stained or covered
with Formica to match the wall panels. The

continweil, on page 62
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Wall coverings made
with RovANA'

WoVan wall coverings'
dovoloped by /5/, woven with
The Dow Chemical ComPany's

Rovana saran flat monofilament, add
textured beauty and serviceability

to foyers and alevator areas,
offices and lounges.

WoVtr,t
Disttitutcd by:

t.0. Gllifil Ptr. & ocrrlint C..
610 S. 40th St.. Phoenix, Atilon,

clarl & lumhlilld. lB
120 So. Robertson Blvd., Los Angel6, C.lifornia

s. R. Fratla CohDt[,
l00l Broadway, San oiego, California

Slrrlt t l$ociltG3
ll54 Kearney St., Ssn Francisco, Califomlr

Dl.ltrt lYtd8ah sulDly
l8 wa:oo Market. Denver. Cololado

D.liril llnlinitad
3495 Filth Ayenue-, St. PetersburS, flodda

Frld Rlmud WrllmH Studlc
176 t{. E.40th sr., rhiemi, floridr

lratrlr t Commfl. lE
1699 washington Ave., AtbntalEBt Polnt) GErSla

Sodi.r Dithlbutff3
It88 Merchandise Mart, Chicr8o, lllinoi3

omatrt SuDrly ComDrn,
3723 S. Clinton St., [t: Wayne; lndit0.

Coathr ilatedelt, lnc.
2405 Slalion St., lndianapolis, lndhnt

Hubbushln l(lnlucly
321 W. Main St.eet, Louisyille, l(entucky

Xed Luriirfi I Com!.nt
lll5 E. 30th St., Baltimora, Meryl.nd

Wlnrlon C Portn
25 HunlinSlon Avenue, Eoston, Massschu$ttt

Sbndrrd DrLolt Palnl C!.
8225 Lyndon Avenue, Detroit, Michlgrl

Th! G!fft! will Comrrryll{ Southw6t Blvil., Xansas City, Missourl
Th. crorral Comrany

1239 Lindell Blvd., St. Loui3. Misouri
,.L&rnd,ir&S.nr

ll9 S. lTth St., Omaha, l{ebraskt
Hrnl.r P.lnl illr-Co.

l2l4 San Pedro, t{. (., Albuqulrque, NBw Mulco
HoddlEl & Tevlol

2661 Main St.. 8utfal6. New York
Liu! lmthlrt. lnc.

l0l Park Avenue, ilew York, New York
Southlrr floorinl & Amusll3al Co.

931 E. Morehead St.. Clarlotte, North Crrolinr
B![ xramlr & Son. lm.

803 N. Fourth St.. Columbus, ohio
Th! G!llln Com!anr

llll Carnegie Arenue, Cleveland, 0hio
lntrlior Drslt[i13

2019 S. W. Main St., Portland 5, ore8on
&mrndo I. Rltri

102 S. 2lst St., Philadelphia, Pennsylyani!
Sterdard Flod Conunr

185 - {lst St., Pittsburgh, Peinsylv8ni.
Pirdmont P,lnt C!ilu

321 North Main St., Greonvillo,South Carolinr
Xlarrar & Sar

2850 Lo8atr st.; Dallas, Texas
l(.arn.Y & Son

I2t8 W. M.in St.,'Houston 6, Teras
8aIn!tt'3

65 W. FiEt St., So., Salt Lake City, Utah
Anil[I.rohntoI ComDa[,

1077 W. Glebe Road, Alexandri., Vir8inia
clillDl

Doro3 ol Crmdr
292 Princess St,, Winnipeg, Manitobs

librr.Plarl Comrany, Ltd.
9035 Ave Du Park Ave., Montreal, QuebE

Shiilit! lilt. Co., Lld.
9l Whitney Place, kitchener, 0ntario

tExtc0
il.t.il.llr lcq S. l'

Duran8o 251.A, Merico City, 0, F. Mexico
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Taylor-made for greater convenience

see Sweel's
or the

Quality Drinking Fixtures-Styling plus Service

62
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PROOUCTS
continuetl from page 67

panels are a thin layer of Formica (1/32
inch) laminated to s/g-u,ch flakeboard.
Standard heights are I and 10 feet. The in-
stalled cost is about $1.50 per square foot.

Manul acture r,' Formica Corp., 4614 Spring
Grove Ave., Cincinnati 32.

HYPALON FLOOR'TVG

Demonstrating three properties at once, this
photograph shows Armstrong's new Vistelle
Corlon Tile undamaged by cigarette bums
and chemicals (left and center) and rolled
into a canape (right) as proof of its flexi-
bility. The only flooring compounded from
Du Pont's elastomer Hypalon, Vistelle Cor-
lon cost ten years of research, but Armstrong
is now convinced that the Hypalon base
makes it the most significant new material
for floors since the introduction of vinyl. It
resembles rubber tile's resiliency underfoot,
and it springs back from the crescent-shaped
scars left by spike heels. Normal maintenance
will remove nicotine and chemical stains.

Armstrong introduces the new tile in one
aont,inueil on page 64

Novel lde* for

The Bi-Le,vel, illustrated above, is a drinking-water
accommsdation pioviding ,a 'low convenient level for
ch ild ren, lt's desi gned for cabinet-to-cabinet installa-
tion (leit-side mounting only) on all Halsey Taylor
wall-mounted WM*series water coo-lsrs , . . available
only as a lactory-assembled unit,

The Bi-Level is ideal for places where crowds of
atl ages $ather, dnd especially adapted {or school;
institutional and shopping-center buildi ngs,

Write lor complete specifications. .: :.:

THE HALSEY W. TAYLOR CO., Warren, O.
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SCHOOL WALKWAY COVERS

COMMERCIAL CANOPIES
SERVICE PARKING

o Sturdy .036 Gauge Aluminum interlocking Roof Panels in Hi-Bake Enamel Finish

o Anodized Extruded Aluminum Fascia UUith Controlled Drainage System.

o Attached or Free-Standing - Gustomed Io Any Size Requirements!

o Meets & Exceeds Most Building Gode Requirements!

Note the clean, uncluttered undelstructure. .. the added strength in
roof design with interlocking roll-formed panels . . . the tailored decora-
tive trim. . . the variety in post supports and overhang. NAVACO
STRUCTURAL PANEL CANOPIES are fast becoming the "speciffed"
heatment anywhere overhead protection is required. Let us send you
engineering data and additional information in the next mail!

ffi NAVACO COMPANY

Factories ln
HARRISBURG, PA., tOS AI'IGEIES, CAL.

MIAIIII, FtA., DAITAS, TEXAS
BETTE]IDORF, IOWA

t-
I

I

!

I

I

I

I

I

L

-I
Darrell E. Johnston
NAVACO COMPANY, A Div. of Howe-Sound Co.
601 Hall St., Dallas 26, Texas
Please rush me additional architectural data on:
tr NAVACO STRUCTURAL PANELS

n NAVACO "STRUCT.O-CURVE" CANOptES

AF /3 /63

FIRM

,.STRUCT-O-CURVE'' FROM

BY

ADDRESS

J
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STR U CTU RAL
PANELS

NAUIOO
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EERINMC

SEALS AND GASKETS

SETEGTED TO IOGK

MOISTURE OUT

building: Michigan consoli-
dated Gas CompanY, Detroit.

architects: Minoru Yama-
saki-Smith, Hinchman and
Grylls, Assoc.

problem: Effectively sealing
the joints of thousands of
pre-cast exterior wall panels
and interior marble panels.

solution: witliams Everlastic
die cut neoprene gaskets and
Williams Double Wing seals.

FREE ! Write for new catalog
covering technical details of
l,/i//rams Seals, Gaskets, Water-
stops and the remarkable new
EVERLASTIC Polyu rethane
Sea/ing Compound.

UIILLIAf,ilS
SEALSand GASKETS DIV
wlLLlAMs EQUIPMENT and SUPPLY C0., lNC.

Box 86, tiazel Park, Michigan

64
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contdruteil, from poge 62

gauge, /g inch, and one pattern for commer-
cial and institutional floors, a flecked pattern
available in ten colors, most of them neutral
grays and beiges. The tiles are 9 and 12

inches square. Cost: $1.75 to $2 per square

foot, installed.
Manufacturer: Armstrong Cork Co., Lan-

caster, Pa.

PLASTIC ALPHABET

For outdoor signs, Spanex Products has

developed 17 alphabets and 15 background
panels, all formed from Eastman Kodak's
Uvex high-impact cellulose acetate Butyrate.
Individual letters range in size from 4 inches
to 4 feet; the background panels are all 4 by
4 foot squares. Both letters and background
panels are stocked in 40 solid colors, and
letters may be ordered in two or even three
different colors for special efiects.

Prices for a solid-color single letter in a

simple type face run from $1 each in the
smallest size up to $82 for the largest.

Manuf acturer.' Spanex Products Corp.r
Hainesport Industrial Park, Mt. Holly, N. J.

AD'USrABLE FURN'TURE

Last month, at the American Association of
School Administrators' convention, American
Seating displayed its Vanguard school furni-
ture: a single desk and three chairs to fit
children from the first grade all the way
through high school. The secret is, of course,

that all four pieces adjust easily. The desk,

for example, rises from a low of 20 inches
ofi the floor to a high of 30 inches. The
chairs are adjustable in l-inch increments.
Also new in the Vanguard series is the color
range: "canyon gold, valley green, and sage

brush" plastic, paired with "prairie taupe
and canyon gold" metal colors.

contdruteil on page 66

I Completely automatic
operation.

I Thermostatically con-
trolled. No attendant
necessary.

I Electrically operated.
No exhaust or chimney.
No need to operate heat-
ing boiler all year.

I Compact- may be
placed in storage room,
basement, attic, closet or
hung from ceiling.

I Completely wired, as-
sembled, tested at factory
and ready for immediate
installation.

I Residential units avail-
able to install in bath tub
or stall shower.

Write for
"FOWER PAK" catalog

Distributed Solely Through
Plumbing & Heating Wholesalers

IIEflfuIA
..POWER PAK"

F(IR LARGE

STEAM
and/or

DRY HEAT

R()()MS

702 E. tzth st., N.Y. 9, N.Y
ORegon 3-9420
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In this projection, a framework of steel is first erected and
pre-formed arches of rigid urethane foam are then fitted and
bonded into place in modular unit layup. The closed-cell struc-
ture of rigid urethane foam makes the material resistant to
moisture penetration, weathering or deterioration from ex-
posure to the elements. A K factor rating of .12 to .15 at 70'F
gives it insulating value second to none, and its structural
strength, lightness of weight and self-extinguishing prop-
erties make it an ideal material for public building design.
For a revealing first look at this revolutionary architectural
breakthrough-and some answers to the how, why, when and
who-write for Mobay's new brochure, "RIGID URETHANE
FOAM . . . a New Concept in Structural Design."

MOBAY CHEMICAL COMPANY
CODE AF.2 PITTSBURGH 5, PA.

N"arilEEZ
FLf in Urcrhom Chhidry

The plan for this
free-form urethane foam
concert hall is amplified
in Mobay's new brochure.
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PROOUATS
conti,nued, from page 64

The desk, of sturdy steel construction, has
a ne\v, deep book-box underneath the rvrit-
iug surface. To provide a pleasant, neutral
background for books and papers, the writing
surface is a matte-finish plastic rvhich Amer-
ican Seating calls Corktone.

The chairs are blow-molded plastic, formed
with built-in air cushions in the back and
seat. The colors match those of the desk.

Prices depend on quantity ordered and
other variables, but generally run around

$15 for the desk and $10, $9, and $B for
the three chairs.

Manuf acturer.' American Seating Co.,
Grand Rapids 2, Mich.

MATER'ALS ESrIMATORS

Three pocket-size materials estimatorc are

currently available: one deterr.nine$, the
amounts of insulation needed on flat 'rqo.fs

and around piping, based on the insulation's
"k" factor; another determines the quantities
of tiles needed to cover a given floor area;
a third determines the thickness of flat glass

to withstand given wind loads.
The insulation estimator is a wheel, with

flat-surface heat-transfer data marked on one

side and pipe data on the other. The floor-
tile estimator is a slide rule; its windolvs
'!ive readings for 1) area and number of
tiles and 2) cost per square foot, total cost,

and cost per f-inch-square tile. The glass

calculator is a double wheel that measures

the glass thickness required to meet specific
wind loads, I;ased on the rvindow's dimen-
sions.

Distributors: insulation rvheel (free), Bar-
rett Division, Allied Chemical Corp., 40

Rector St., New York 6; tile slide rule (25r

cents), Vinyl Plastics, Inc., 1825 Erie Ave.,
Sheboygan, Wis.; glass calculator (20 cents),
American-Saint Gobain Corp., P. O. Box
929, Kingsport, Tenn.

NEW COAr'TG FOR SIEEL

Inland Steel's prepainted building Products
non receivc a nelv double coating said to
provide a tough, durable finish. The first
coat is a flexible epoxy base, cured and oven

dried before the second coat o[ alliyd-mela-
mine paint is applied.

Manufacturer' Inland Steel Prodtrcts Co.,
P. O. Box 393, Milwaukee 1.

continued on page 69
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nLgcANCE TN
HARDWARE

Graceful iines, beautiful flnish with unsur-
passed quality are evident in every piece of
McKinney Forged Iron Hardware. Creative
design in, traditional arehitecture demands

this unequalled elegance. I.trext time con-

sider , . . .then specify for the whole,job
fine NlcKinney Forged Iron Hardware. . .

ehoice of quality-eonscious consultants.

Fl ir.S.S URGE]S31 FE {l,lSYlyAli lA,/ ! N :ctt*ADAi
il6tt${fl6Y..sKr'Llcft^rT Lfsi, TOR0ilTO 3, ONT"



Assurance of a perfect iob BEFORE it's installed
...with walls and ceilings from HAUSERMAN

There's no need to wonder and worry about the quality of
your interior walls and ceilings. .. whether they'll be in-

stalled on schedule...whether they'll be installed right.

Not with a Hauserman contract. Because Hauserman's
single-contract responsibility covers everything from
initial layout through finished job' And Hauserman factory-
payroll employees will return to the job whenever you need

maintenance or fast, efficient partition rearrangement.

We call it Hausermanaged Seruice-and whether you're

an owner, architect or contractor it will save you costly

USERMAN
THE E. F. HAUSERMAN GOMPANY
?2g,? Grant Avgnue . Ctevoland 6' Ohlo

delays and headaches. No other company in the industry
offers anything like it.

Whether you lease or buy Hauserman walls or ceilings

-or an integrated single-source package of both-you
know both product and installation will be the best'
That has always been true with Hauserman, For proof,

mail the coupon today.

THE E. F. HAUSERMAN COMPANY
7297 Grant Avenue r Cleveland 5' Ohio
E Please send information on Hauserman Movable walls'
E Please send information on Criterion Ceiling Systems'

D pteate include information on the Hauserman Leasing Plan'

Na

Title

Street
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25 oo DESIGN

This is the 2500 DESIGN-a newsymbol of distinctive styling in
office furniture from All-Steel. lts clean, straightforward design is
at home wherever beauty and distinction in the modern manner
are appreciated. Write All-Steel today for complete information.

:

l

Auroro, lllinois

THE CHOICE WHEN YOU WANT QUALITY. TOC)

68
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Man Bil,l, clock, "Corbu" chair, doubl,e-d,ecker il,esk

I

3

,

t. BErtrwooo cHArR. Ever since

Le Corbusier launched a bent-
wood chair in the Paris Inter-
national Exposition of 1925, this
chair has beerr called "Corbusier,"
even though the molds for it date
back to 1870. Stendig imPorts it
from France in natural beech,

walnut, or ebony finishes. Net
cost: $60.
2. ExEcutrvE DEsr. Slimmer
desks are part of Peerless Steel
Equipment Co.'s new Formal se-

ries for executives. This desk and
attached two-drawer file have
tops of walnut veneer, black steel

drawers, mirror-chrome hardware.
Cost: $762.
3. GERIAX CLOCK. Almost any
wall would be improved by this
elegant clock, designed by Max
Bill for the Junghans ComPanies
in West Germany and imported
on order by the Chronos Clock
Corp. The case is brushed
chrome; diameter, 113/a irches;
the cost, $27. Minimum order:
12 clocks.
4. DouBLE-roP DEsr(. This dou-
ble-top desk from the LeoPold
Co., one of its Template Group,
has a walnut shelf raised above

a wide plastic work surface.
Aluminum legs are finished in
bronze, chrome, or wood grains.
Cost: $783.
s. t,Ea7,rEP cHAlR. Similar in
shape but smaller than the fam-
ous Mies Barcelona chair is this
gloveJeather and chrome chair
imported from France by George
Tanier. As shown-24 inches
wide, 28 inches deep, and mount-
ed on leather straps-it costs $450.
6. tnPoR7ED STACTERS. These
stacking chairs are imported from
Finland and Denmark by Inter-
national Contract Furnishings.

Left to right: glass-fiber shells on
chrome-steel triangles, designedby
Toivo Korhonen and Esko Paja-
mies; OIIi Mannermaa's uPhol-
stered chair, framed in black or
chrome steel; Yrjo KukkaPuro's
stacker, with round seat, curved
back; Danish oiled teak shell on

steel legs. The first three cost $65
to $70; the fourth, $30.
7. FtNNtsH coAr RABK. This65-
inch column of chrome steel, an-
other ICF imPort, suPPorts an

arrangement of btack plastic knobs

and chrome hooks for coats and

hats. Cost: $140. END
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Terrazzo takes it easily Smooth, jointless terrazzo flooring is com-fortably at home in this quiet lounge of the new Gleveland lnstitute of Music build-
ing. Since it has the strength of concrete, it will keep its beauty not just for years,
but for generations. And all the while no waxing or buffing will be required. Com-pared with resilient floors, terrazzo can save you as much as 23c per square foot
a year in cleaning labor alone. I When you plan long-life teru azzo f I oo rs, wai n scots,stairs, specify a matrix of ATLAS WHTTE portland cement. lts uniform whiteness
brings out the true color of aggregates and pigm ents. Complies with ASTM andFederal Specifications. As r localterrazzo contractor. For an informative ter-k you

rite Urrazzo brochure in color, w niversal Atlas, 1OO Park Avenue, New york 12, N. y.

Terrazzo llooring made wlth ATLAS WHITE
& Wllllams. GenGra! Contractori Hunkin-Co

cement at Clevelend lnstitute of Music, Cleveland, O. Architects: Shafer, Flynn
nkey construction co. Te?razzo contractor: o. A. Bertin co. (All of clevetand)

Universal Atlas Gement
Division of
United States Steel

70
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ANSWERS TO ARCHITECTS,
QUESTIONS ABOUT TEDLAR,

DU PONT'S NEW LONG-LIFE, WEATHERABLE FINISH

What's different about TEDLAR?

TEDLAR* PVF film is a completely new kind
of exterior surface. !t's not a liquid or a
spray; it's a tough fluoride film engineered
and manufactured under careful controls
by Du Pont.

Who applies TEDLAR?

The manufacturer of a building product. We
(Du Pont) make the film and sel! it to the
manufacturer (of siding, for example), who
bonds it to his products in his factory.
He uses special Du Pont adhesives, which
make TEDLAR part of the material it protects.

How long will TEDLAR last?

Frankly, we don't know. We haven't been able
to wear it out under normal weather con-
ditions. We predict, however, that when
properly bonded to a stable material,TEDLAR
should be serviceable for 25 years or more
without refinishing. lt may fade slightly,
but chances are you won't notice it.

Has TEDLAR been proven?

ln the nearly 20 years of testing behind
TEDLAR, we've exposed it to every sort of
attack it's likely to get. We know that it
resists attack from extremes of climate,
ultraviolet !ight, common acids, alkalis, tars,
industrial smog, rust and harsh solvents. lt
is very hard to stain and easy to clean.

What products are available
With TEDLAR?

Manufacturers are now laminating TEDLAR
PVF film in a variety of colors to produce
built-up roofing systems, residential siding
of aluminum and plywood; industrialcurtain-
wall panels, insulation jacketing; gutters,
doors, downspouts, sheet and coil stock.

How much does TEDLAR cost?

How can I find out more
about TEDLAR?

Write the Du Pont Company. We'll send you
more information, a list of manufacturers
and bonded samples of teotnn. The Du Pont
Co., Film Dept., Building Materials Sales
Division, Box 45, Wilmington 98, Delaware.

+Ou Pont registered trademark

Better Things for Better Living
. ..through Chemistry

p0
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Because TEDLAR is only the finish of a build-
ing product, its cost is determined by the
manufacturer, not Du Pont. I n general,TEDLAR
costs slightly more than liquid finishes,
but much less than porcelain enamel. Per
year of life expectancy, TEDLAn is probably
the most economical finish you can buy.
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A WIDE STILE, HEAVY DUTY

SUHilIilIL TI{TTSHST IIOOR
at a price that saves up to 30% on each unit

New"PACKAGED UNIT" in 2 standard sizes includes sturdy,
4'l wide stile aluminum entrance door complete with Von

Duprin panic device, cylinder lock, 4" trame and transom'
atuminum threshold, 3 butt hinges and attractive pull

Here's how you can help keep down school building
costs without cheapening the construction. As you
plan new buildings be sure you detail and specify
Cupples "Packaged School Door (Jnits."

This is not a eheap,lightweight door desigrred down
to a price.No sir,it's a rugged,heavy duty,wide stile
entrance door, desigrred and constructed to with-
stand the tough demands of school use. It has 4"
wide stiles,6"high bottom rail; takes %"plate glass;

frame with transom tp to tO'Z" in height; comes

complete with Von Duprin rim type panic device,
master control cylinder lock, aluminum threshold,

three butt hinges and attractive outside pull handle.

It's a door that will satisfy your toughest assign-
ment. And, what's more, when compared with equal
quality wide stile doors, this Cupples "Packaged
School Door lJnit" saves you approximately $75 to
$100oneachunit.
How do we do it? Simple. We ofier this standatd
door package in only two sizes (36" and 42") - No
specials - No exceptions. This standardization re-
duces our costs and we pass the savings on to you.
Write today for complete information and details.
Address Dept. AF- 633.

CUPPLES PR()DUGTS GORPORATION
A Division of Aluminum Company of America

DOWAGIAG, MICHIGAN . GORONA' GALIFORNIA
Warehouses at Dallas, Texas and Spring Valley, N. Y.

W ALcoA A complete line ol custom anil standaril d.oors, store lrcn, m,etol, cus.
,om and, stock curtain ualls, stock projected uindows, stock anil specid
sliding glass doors. All Aluniliteil finishes are bondcil and guaranteetl,

^

CUPPLES PRODUCTS DIVISION
ST. LOUIS, MO.
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HOLOPHANE
brings another
new idea to light

Totally New...New in design...new in material
... new in top-level performance...

First PRISMALUME@ (crystal acrylic plastic) surface-
attached enclosure engineered for all 200 Watt
incandescent applications...

Distinctive Styling...Clean, sophisticated lines
complement today's interiors ...
Gives Twice as Much light as ordinary drum{ype
units... CUBIC's prismatic control assures high

efficiency, low brightness...

Ouality at Moderate Cost...to fit every lighting
budget... For stores, schools, lobbies, restaurants,
offices, puUlic areas . . . Write for data on CUBIC.

Holophane Company Inc.
Lighting Authorities Since 1898

1120 Ave. of the Americas, New York 36
The {olopirre Co., ttd., 4lE Xapling Ave. So.. Toronlo 18, Ont_
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An inStinCtiOf pfesefyatiOn ... The crash of the wrecker's ball was

heard last month across the land, and the sound was accompanied by cries of

outrage. The cries were growing in volume: out of the efforts to preserve some

valued old buildings there has emerged a new hardening of public opinion, and

some indications that Americans are not totally committed to erasing their past.

In New York, the celebrated. battle of Penn Station appeared lost (amid talk

of political influence), as the city gave promoters the go-ahead to tear down

McKim, Mead & White's noble pile for a not-quite-so-noble new sports arena and

office-building complex. Under existing ordinances, said the Planning Commission,

it was powerless to weigh the value of the old building against that of the new onel

it could only decide whether the new building was justifiable per se in terms of

public revenue, traffic problems, etc. An enraged band of architects and cultural

leaders stormed the public hearings, but they were armed only with idealism-a
commodity not listed in the city budget.

That New York needed a fourth new Madison Square Garden in less than a
century-not to mention two more office buildings-was debatable. That a rail-

road gateway to Manhattan might deserve something nobler than a locker-room

annex did not seem to concern the citv. But the main issue that Penn Station

raised was whether the largest U.S. city (or, for that matter, the smallest) should

not have a policy, and machinery, to determine the true values of its more historic

real estate-rather than depend on the last-ditch efforts of opposing pressure groupis.

New York was not alone in this by anv means: in New Orleans, the future of

the old French Quarter seemed only a little brighter by comparison (see News).

Elsewhere there were more encouraging signs. Leading Chicago citizens formed

an international committee to restore and preserve Wright's Robie House. Public

outcry had stymied the Naval Academ,v's plans to expand into historic Annapolis.

And preservation was holding top priority in urban renewal programs from
Providence to Mobile.

Out of it all two facts were becoming clear. Good buildings of the past stand

little chance of being saved one by one; a city has to know in advance \,vhat its

historic assets are before it can intelligently guide growth. The second is that,

once it does know, a city must be able to act. To this end Chicago's official

Commission on Architectural Landmarks has designated 38 buildings (two are

already gone), and the Illinois legislature will be asked to pass a bill that will
empower the city to preserve them by various mearls. Boston's committee is going

over its city block by block to see what is worth saving. And New York City
itself has an orucial Landmarks Commission whose belated inventory is now

nearly complete.

The actual mechanics of preservation, of course, depend on individual circum-

stances. Ample precedents and alternatives exist, from outright acquisition to
leases, covenants, tax abatements, and simple restrictions on appearance and use.

But preservation takes pressure, and while the lists of history are being compiled,

many of the buildings themselves are going or gone.
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BIE CHATTEE
ON THE CAIYTPUS

The banjo-shaped Visual Arts Center just completed next to
old Harvard Yard (opposite) is more than a fascinating tour
de force by a great architect: it is also a symbol of some

dramatic changes taking place on existing campuses across

the nation-and of some dramatic changes in the planning
of entirely new campuses as well.

On these 28 pages is the story of s,ome of these changes:

it is a story of new buildings in old settings (Pug.t 76 to 91);
a story of joint efforts by universities and their host cities to
improve the urban scene (pages 92 to 95); and a story of a
remarkable boom in the construction of brand-new campuses

in America's most populous state (pages 96 to 103).
Some authorities believe that $10 billion will be spent on

new U.S. college buildings by 1970. The evidence on these

pages sugg.ests that this may be a conservative estimate.

In any event, here, at Harvard, is the most dramatic symbol
of these changes and this boom: The Carpenter Center for the

Visual Arts, designed by Le Corbusier, and opened last month.
For details on this remarkable building, turn the page.
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LECORBUS'ER
COMPLETES
H'S F'RST
I'.S. BUILD|TG
Harvard's new CarPenter Center
for the Visual Arts, according to

one visitor, is "a shock-but a Posi-
tive shock rather than a negativc

one." Whether positive or negative,

the Center is a building of historic

importance, for it is the fir'st struc-

ture designed entirely bY Le Cor-

busier to have been built in this

country.
Whether or not CarPenter Cen-

ter will make a good school for the

teaching of the visual arts to Har-
vard undergraduates remains to be

seen: it has been in use for less

than a month; its program is still
extremely flexible; and neither the

instructors nor their charges (rvho

are college-level students, special-

izing in the humanities) have Yet

had a real chance to make uP their
minds.

But one thing is certain: Iike
Frank Lloyd Wright's Guggenheim

Museum (to which it bears an odd
but superficial resemblance), Car-

penter Center will stimulate vehe-

ment debate. A contribution to this
debate will appear in a forthcom-
ing issue of Fonurr. Regardless

of the final verdict on the building,
the very fact that it lras stimulated
so much debate should make Car-
penter Center a welcome addition
to the campus of any self-respect-

ing university. As a group of Har-
vard professors and administrators
put it in an open letter to the Har'
vard Corporation: "In selecting

Le Corbusier, you chose not a safe

and familiar figure . . . . You sup-

ported him without hesitation. As

a result, Harvard has been re-
warded with a daring and distin-
guished building. The leadership

you have shown makes us all
proud." To steer clear of the "safe
and familiar," and to exercise in-
tellectual leadership on every
level, are, of course, the earmarks
of any good university.

Opposite: Detatl, at northwest cor-
ner sltotus the bttf-coloreil euposed

concrete n"setl, throughout. Top fl,oor
has a long terrace outside the
d.ir e ct or's s t ud,io-u orksh o p,

Stwdio-uorkshop on thdril-floor leael (obooe) has a S-foot-cliameter skylight,display shelues buil,t

into serrated, uindow uall, Below: apptroach romp from Prescott Street to tltirrl,-floor entrance.
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The V isual Arts Center is a very
flexible building-and had to be,
since the program also was kept
very flexible. The Center will be
used by undergraduates taking gen-

eral introductol'y courses in such
fields as photoglaphy, movies,

painting, sculpture, and graphics.
The most striking aspect of the

building (apart from its astonishing
overall form) is the diagonal ramp
that rises from Quincy Street to the
third-floor level of the Center, and
then descends toward Prescott
Street. One purpose of this ramp
is to place the entrance to the build-
ing halfway up, so that ali five
floors are easily accessible from
the main lobby. Other character-
istic features are the concrete
brises-soleil long identified r'r,ith

Le Corbusier"s work in semitropi-
cal areas, and the irlegular "N.4od-

ulor"-spaced n''indow mullions.
The colors applied to the bufi

concrete building cover the usual
range of Le Corbusier's palette:
bright yellows, reds, greens, and
shining white, all used as accents

between areas of glass. Thus, both
in color and in form, the building
is a violent departure from its tra-
ditional surroundings.

Perhaps this is as it should be:
D. H. Lawrence used to say that it
\\'as lhe frrnction o[ an ar(ist 1o

stand outside his society and to
criticize it. This building may be

the biggest "artist's studio" ever
built-at $1.5 million it is sure to
be the most expensive. To have ex-

pected a somen hat more conform-
ist building under such circum-
stances may be naive.

FACTS AilD F'GURES

Carpenter Center for the Visual
Arts, Harvard University, Cam-
bridge, Mass.
Arch itect: Le Corbusier; Sert,
Jackson & Gourley, collaborating
arch itects, Landscape Arch itects:
Sasaki, Walker & Associates.
Engineers: William J. LeMessurier
& Associates, I nc. (structural) i Paul
Weidlinger, consultant; Delbrook
Engineering, lnc. (mechanical);
Thompson Engineering Co. (elec-
trical). Acoustical consultants:
Bolt, Beranek & Newman, lnc.
General contractor: George A, Ful-
ler Co. Construction cost: $1.5
m ill io n.

Thrce'di,mensional sturlio'tcorkshop on second, floor has a curoed, 11lass wall d,iaid,ed by irregularly
space.cl mull'ions that f ollout Le Corbusi,er's Mod,ulor scale. Belou: sante wa,ll seen from ou,tsirle.
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Di,rector's studio (aboae) is locatcd on the top fl.oor',l.z,s its ownten'ace. It is currently occupied
'by the sculptor Mirko. Below: the centcr seeil l1'otn the soutlttuest. Togg Museum is at leIt.
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NEW COLLEGE BUILDINGS

SPL'T HALL
FOR SC'ENCE
The tu,o widcly contrasting wings
of the OIin Hall of Science (left)
at The Colorado Collegc were

separated to define two difierent
methods of teaching college sci-
ence.

The fortressJike building on

the right, with thick brick walls
and sparsely scattered ra,indows,

lvas designed for rescarch and is

as introverted as it looks. It
houses the Iabs and research
areas (4) for physics, chemistry,
botany, and zoology. President
Louis Benezet calls these labs

"the shortest route to education
in science."

Architects Caudill, Rowlett &
Scott compare the thick walls en-

closing the Iabs rvith a grasshop-

per's skin rvhere structure and
vital parts are combined in a pro-
tective shell. Actually, Olin Hall's
"exoskeleton" has two parallel ex-

terior walls separated by a 4-foot
chaseway, containing all the gas,

water, and electric lines, as rvell
as a special vacuum system for
removing waste, With demount-
able interior pancls that can be

moved to open outlets anywhere
in the building, the architects
have provided invaluable flexibil-
ity for all types of research.

Group demonstrations and lec-
tures also play an important part
in science instruction and the
low, glass-rvalled building on the
left (opposite page) houses a

185-seat amphitheater. Sunny
glas-lined galleries (1) are

wrapped around the windowless
lecture theater (2), forming
cheerful open areas for group dis-
cusion and seminars. Instructors
and students enter the amphi-
theater from different levels: a

glass-enclosed tunnel on the
ground level leads directly to the
lecturer's podium (3); students
arrive for lectures on a raised
bridge connecting both science
wings on the second-story level.

FACTS AXD F'GURES

OIin Hall of Science, The Colorado
College, Colorado Springs, Col.
Architectsr Caudill, Rowlett &
Scott. General Contractorr B. H.
Baker, lnc.
Building areai 70,442 square feet.
Construction cost: $1,146,172; $16.26
per square foot. Financed by Olln
Foundation grant.
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S'(YLIGHTS
FORSTUD'OS

The Iine of slanting windows
on the left assures a clear north
light for the new Goldman-
Schwartz Art Studios at Brandeis
University, Waltham, Mass.

Architects Harrison & Abramo-
vitz have carefully oriented all
four o{ the larger teaching studios

-for sculpture, painting (1),
drawing (3), and graphics-plus
three small ones (used by faculty
artists for their own work) to-
wards the north. Clerestory win-
dows, set within the angles formed
by saw-tooth roofs, bring natural
light deep inside the long studios.

A terrace (opposite page) runs
along the line of studio windows,
and students set up easels there
in spring and summer months. A
central garden court is also avail-
able for outdoor work and as an
exhibit area. The studios were sited
in relation to a rock ledge, whiclr
drops ofi around the building, and
a natural screen of trees; both of
these contribute to a sense of
privacy and isolation from the
rest of the campus.

The pinwheel plan (2) with
three different lines of rooms
(studios, classrooms, administra-
tive ofrces) spinning off from the
central court expresses the build-
ing's three separate functions.
Classrooms are used largely for
studying slides. Since exterior light
must be minimal, all windows
there are clerestories.

Building materials are simple:
a structural concrete skeleton, ex-
posed and bushhammered; brick
walls; and concrete floors covered
with vinyl asbestos. The finishes

are hardy enough to take the
roughest student fieatment. On the
interior, exposed brick and cinder-
block walls arrd raw concrete grid
ceilings have been whitewashed
throughout.

7

2

FACTS AIIO F'GUPES

Goldman - Schwartz Art Studios,
Brandeis University, Waltham'
M ass.
Architects: Harrison & Abramovitz.
Partner-in-charge3 Max Abramo-
vitz. Landscape architect: Richard
K. Webel. Engineers: Jaros, Baum
& Bolles (mechanical and electri-
cal)t Linenthal & Becker (struc-
tural). Building area! 16,500 6quare
feet. Construction cost (including
fixed teaching equipment) I 9a95,O0O;
approximately q30 per square foot.
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NEW COLLEGE BUILDINGS

,YEW DORMS
FOR COEDS

The terraced gardens and retain-

ing rvalls shou'n oPposite are part

of a steep site chosen for the new

'n'omen's residences at the Uni-

versity of Washington in Seattle'

Three buildings (twin dormitories

separated bY an administration

and recreation center) are

perched on the edge of an abruPt

slope, looking out over one of

Seattle's sPectacular waterways'

The three buildings are linked

bybridges (2). Because of thedif-
ferent floor-to-floor heights, the

bridges connect the toP level of

the central building rvith the third
floors of the dorms. Facilities for

the whole comPlex in the central

building-dining and recreation

rooms, a large lounge (4), and a

garden court-are shared between

the trvo residences.

In place of the usual monotony

of institutional brick walls, Archi-

tects Young, Richardson & Carle-

ton have reduced the scale to

more human ProPortions bY using

precast, brick-faced concrete

panets rvith narrow, vertical
joints (oPPosite), staggered win-

dows and balconies (1). The dor-

mitory interiors have also been

broken down into "houses," each

of rvhich is formed bY trvo floors

with double-room accommoda-

tions for 100 girls. These inde-

pendent "houses" have seParate

study rooms, laundries, kitchen-

ettes, house-mothers' aPartments,

and tvo-story, glass-lined lounges

(1). Altogether' there are six of

these comPlete two-story units,

three in each dormitorY. Both

residence buildings are Placed at

right angles to the sloPe. Coeds'

rooms ring the Perimeter with
viervs out toward the lake. Across

the corridor from these rooms is

a central utilitY core.

FACTS AIID F'GURES

\ly'omen's Residenc€ Hall' Univer'
sity of Washington, Seattlc' Wash.
Architectt Young, Rlchardlon e
Carleton. Job CaPtain: PhilliP L.
Jacobson. University architect:
Frederick M. Mann Jr. Engineers:
Worthington' Skilling' Helle &
Jackson (structural) i Bouillon'
Griffith, Christofferson & Schairer
(mechanical); Beverly A. Travis
&, Associates (electrical)' General
contractor! rI1/ick Construction Co.

Building area: 104'200 square feet.
Construction cost: $1'7 million;
$16.74 per square foot.
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TRIM HOUSE
FOR G'RLS'

CAMPUS
The neatly blocked faqade of

Hillside House DormitorY (left)
at New York's Briarcliff College

marks the beginning of a ten-Year'

$6.1 million expansion Program.
During this period, Briarclifi's en-

rollment will double from 300 to
600 girls. But Architects Sher-

wood, Mills & Smith have kePt

the charm of a small college com-

munity in designing the new,

small-scale dormitorY.
Two more dormitories, a li-

brary, auditorium, and chaPel are

included in the master Plan (also

by Sherwood, Mills & Smith) and

will also be in keePing with Briar-
clifi's present character' Hillside
House, for examPle, accommo-

dates just 100 girls. This number

has been further subdivided in-
side the dormitorY into living
units for 25 girls, with a studY-

lounge in each unit (2). Two
more lounges are on the base-

ment level, with an apartment

for the housemother nearbY. Hill-
side House derives its name from

the site which sloPes a\4'ay to the

east, providing Pleasant views

across a valley for most of the

basement and lounge area. A
flight of stairs (3) leads to a

glassJined lobbY on the first floor'

Rooms have a basic 250 square

feet of floor area, and seParate

study spaces, for each student'

Windows are virtually wall-to-wall
and a decorative rickrack design

of black steel has been added

across the toP Panes ( 1 ).
The white concrete frame on

the dormitory's exterior is infilled
with red Pennsylvania brick. Black

slate spandrels provide a definite
horizontal accent. Translucent
plastic parapets around the edge

of the roof guard not onlY chim-

neys and mechanical accessories

from view, but also a favorite

spoi for stuCcnt sunbathing.

FAC'S A,tD F'GURES

Hitlside House DormitorY, Briar'
cliff College, Briarcliff Manor, N.Y.
Architects: Sherwood, Mills &
Smith. Partner-in-charge: Gray
Taylor. Engineers: Abrams &
Moses (mechanical and electrical);
Wayman Wing (structural). Gen'
eral contractor: Peter Camilli &
Sons, lnc.
Building area: 27,000 square feet.
Total construction cost: $600,000;

$21.08 per square foot.
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NEW COLLEGE BUILDINGS

DES'G'Y FOR
A CAMPUS

The vaulted spaces and shaded

arcades at left are part of the

first building on a large new cam-

pus near Brighton for the Uni
versity of Sussex.

Susex is one of Britain's three

nerv postwar universities (others:
Keele, York) and rvill have 1,200

students by 1965. At present, after
one year of operation, there are

450 students living in Brighton's
Regency boarding houses and

commuting to the 200-ac.re cam-

pus of rolling parkland. The de-

sign of this campus is by Sir Basil

Spence, whose Coventry Cathe-

dral was completed last Year
(Fonuu, July '62).

First part of the Sussex cam'
pus to be finished is College

House, shown here (1,3). It was

given priority because the 38-foot
central arch (opposite) rvill be

the gateway to the future univers-
ity. College House rvill be used bY

students for the kind of clubs and
activities that are essential for a

new university's esprit de cor|s.
Some space is now taken over
temporarily by classrooms.

A stude.nt refectory seating 300

is on the second floor and public
dining rooms are on the third (2).
Precast concrete vaults with spans

of ten, 15, and 20 feet cover the
ground-floor arcades.

Future campus buildings (in-
cluded in first grouP: library,
physics and chemistry class-

rooms) will also have concrete

and brick as basic materials, a

maximum height of three stories,

and the recurring theme of
vaulted arcades and interlocking
courtyards. Sir Basil has acknowl-
edged a combination of historical
influences in shaping his new uni-
versity: the site plan of the

Athens Agora with its flexibilitY
and room for growth; Le Cor-
busier's vaulted houses; and the

great arches of the Roman Coli-
seum, as they are todaY with
structure exposed.

FACTS ATD F'CURES

College House, University of Sus'
sex, England.
Architect: Sir Basil Spenc€, Engi'
neersr Ove Arup & Partners (struc-
tural)i Stecnsen, Varming & Mul.
cahy (mechanical and electrical).
General contractor! James Longley
& Co., Ltd.
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The urban university<nce a city-within-a-city-
is undet growing pressure to expand its facilfties,
ln this expansion, it is heginning to come tace
to tace with unexpected problems-and unex-
pected opportunities. By DAyrD E. cAnrsofl

TOWN AND GOWN

One of the most spectacular growth industries of postwar
years has been higher education. And it appears that this
particular "growth industry" is just hitting its stride: esti-

mates put the volume of new buildings at $10 billion by 1970.

Most of this money will be spent in cities, much of it in
ambitious expansion prograrns covering vast aretn of once-

blighted land. Prograrns are already underway in:
) Pittsburgh, where a $450 rnillion redevelopment and build-
ing effort is being led by the Universrty of Pittsburgh and

Carnegie Institute of Technology.
) Cleveland, where the lJnivcrsity Circle Foundation is act-
ing for 29 institutions (particularly Case Institute and West'
ern Reserve University) in a $175 million expansion Program.
) Philadclphia, where the University of Penns,vlvania and
Drexei Institute are spearheading an expansion program that
has already built $80 million of new facilities in West Phila-
delphia, with another $100 million on the boards.

There are many others, too. In Chicago, the University
of lllinois is getting a new downtown camPus (on the site of
a former slum) through $50 million of university expansion

bonds approved by Illinois voters in 1960. And there is,

everlastingly, the fabulous California boom (see pages 96-
103), where university expansion and new campuses are in
effcct creating cities of their own.

How urban renewal binds the univercity lo the clly

In all of the examples cited
above, with the exception of Cal-
ifornia, the expansion programs
represent a deep commitment by
great universities to their cities.
This commitment arises partly
from the large investment alreadY

existing in educational pla,nt, but
it also reflects the recognition that
the university really belongs in
the city. And the city, for its part,
desperately needs the university,
for both economic and cultural
reasons. (The economics are im-
pressive: Yale University, for in-
stance, is New Haven's second

largest employer, and one of its top
builders with a $50 million ex-

pansion program currently under-
way. And in Pittsburgh, the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh is today that
city's second largest employer. )

This commitment to the city
is being cemented through the
medium of urban renewal. In
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Cleve-
land, Chicago, and over 100 other
cities, urban renewal is playing an

important role in university ex-

pansion. Renewal in this efiort
works basically in two ways:

) City redevelopment agencics

acquire and clear land near col-
leges or universities, then sell it
to them for expansion, at costs

far below u'hat the ordinary mar-
ket price nould have been. So far,
64 universities have bought 970

acres in this manner, at a total
cost of $28 million. Tu,o great
Chicago campuses are being
created in this way, the one for
Illinois and the other for the
Iilinois Institute of Technologl,.

) When universities buy land in
blighted areas adjacent to their
campuses, they can get urban re-
newal funds from the federal gor-
ernment in repayment for ac-
quisition and clearance (though
not for the cost of new facilities)
under the so-called Section 112

program. At the same time, the
city benefits, for it can claim the

amount of the university's expen-
diture as part of its one-third
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share of urban renerval costs

throughout the city. More than
90 universities (and hospitals,
which are also eligible under the
law) have applied for $130
million of federal funds, 'rvhicl.r

has the efiect of adding an addi-
tional $260 million to total urban
renewal spending.

One of the most important by-

products of urban renewal has

been the planning of univer-
sity gror.r,th within the framework
of the city's overall development.
This, in fact, rvas one of the

hopes underlying the Section 112

program rvhen it 1\'as passed in
1959. By that time, it u'as obvious

that uncontrolled university ex-

pansion could contribute materi-
ally to the blight and obsolescence

that already bedeviled many uni-
versity communities. The ll2
program requires that universitY

expansion into or near renelr'al

areas be planned and coordinated
with the planning for the redevel-

opment area itself.
These federal requirements

have been instrumental in the rise

of the development corporation
or foundation, as the principal
instrument for planning of in-
stitutional expansion on a large

scale. Cleveland's University Cir-
cle Development Foundation is a
good example. Started in 1957, it
coordinates the expansion of 29

institutions in a 488-acre area

about 4 miles from downtown.
The Foundation has acquired 44

acres of land already, about one

quarter of the total 170 acres

needed for growth over the next

two decades. The Foundation has

its own police force and is de-

veloping parking facilities (cost-
ing $9.6 million) for the u'hole
area. All planning is done by
the Foundation (with Architects
Adams, Howard & Greeley),
which also develops and ad-
ministers common open spaces

throughout the entire University
Circle area.

Cleveland's University Circle

development raises a critical
question: Do such projects create
cultural ghettos?

The Foundation is vitally in-
terested in rehabilitating the vast

blighted area near the university,
but it is concentrating more on

developing the facilities of its own
institutions. Of course it wants a
healthier surrounding community,
but the present planning shows a

strong trend to create a self-con-

tained cultural complex with
almost no strong ties to the adja-
cent neighborhoods.

Urban Renewal Commissioner

William L. Slayton himself has

emphasized u,hat has long been

obvious: "In assisting urban re-

newal projects in the immediate
vicinity of universities, we have

frequently observed that there

exists an almost universal attitude
in non-university people of hos-

tility tot'ard the university and

its authorities."
Much of this hostility is direct-

ly attributable to the university's
long-standing indifierence to the

problems of its surroundings.
Partly it arises from a conflict
between the needs of its own
expansion and the desires of the
people in the neighborhood to
maintain their own character.

Chicago and its neighbors

The most significant example
of a university attempting to es-

tablish some sort of meaningful
rapport with its community has

been that of the University of
Chicago. In 1945, Chancellor
Robert M. Hutchins said: "For
the last 15 years, the university
neighborhood has steadily deteri-
orated until today, I am ashamed
to say, the University of Chicago
has the unfortunate distinction of
having the norst-housed faculty
in the U. S."

Hutchins should have been
more ashamed that it took an-
other seven years (and only ir-,I-

lorving a disquieting series of
crirt,es) bcfore the tlniversitv

o t@'

UNTYERSTTY OF CHTCAGO aims to
etytand, ,its compus mainlE at dts

sowthern anil northuestern bounda-
ri,es. Some land has already been
earmarL'cd for such etpansion,
wh,ile at the same time the sur-
rounding EEde Park-Kenuood
neighborhoods are in the pl'ocess
of a big rehabilitation prograln.
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really knuckled down to do somt)-
thing in its community. And there
was room for shame, too, in the
University's steadfast enforcement
of restrictive covenants in the
area-at least until 1948 when
these u'ere declared by the U. S.

Supreme Court to be legally
unenforceable.

Through the first years of the
postwar period, the University
simply attempted to maintain the
neighborhood's status quo, but by
1952 it was obvious it u,ould have
to organize its activities with an
eye to massive redevelopment of
the whole area. It established the
South East Chicago Commission
(SECC) to accomplish its ends,
which were basically neighbor-
hood stabilization (particularly to
prevent the Hyde Park area from
becoming all Negro) and getting
land for expansion.

SECC launched at once into a

vigorous program of building-
code enforcement, developed an
urban renewal plan (which was

adopted by the city) for the area,

and worked to keep upper-income
families where they were. The
University put $4 million into
"neighborhood activities," making
it clear that it was no longer in-
different to its environment.

$u66s5s-3nd lailure

SECC, under the vigorous lead-
ership of Julian Levi, was suc-

cessful in a number of ways. In
Hyde Park and Kenwood, it did
much to stem deterioration,
through a program of rehabilita-
tion, which involved considerable
citizen participation. The city
adopted SECC's plan for rede-
velopment of Hyde Park, includ-
ing new housing (built by Webb
& Kn:top to the designs of I. M.
Pei and Harry Weese) for upper-
income families.

But if SECC-and t}re Univer-
sity-succeeded in its planning
and redevelopment activities, it
seems to have faiied in obtaining
rnuch real suproort am rng its

neighbors. It stilred up a hornet's
nest of opposition in its effort io
get expansion land for the Uni-
versity in Southwest Hyde Park.
Leaders of this largely Negro
area vigorously protested against
rvhat they saw as the private use

of the power of eminent domain
to ollst them from their homes.

This opposition of the Negro
community, fired by the uremories
of the University's support of re-

strictive covenants in the 1930s

and 1940s, has hardened consid-
erably to the south of the Univer-
sity, where Chicago u-ould like to
get more land for expansion and
coincidentally upgrade one of the
city's most congested blighted
areas, Woodlawn. The University
worked closely with the city in
developing a plan last year, but
the plan has not been adopted by
the city yet. A critical factor is

Negro opposition, now organized
in The Woodlawn Organization
(Fonuu, May '62).

The University of Chicago
seems to have failed in its com-
munity efforts largely because it
directed its pressures at city-hall
politicians to gain its ends, rather
than first achieving agreement
with its neighbors on goals and
then confronting the city with a

united effort to gain them.

Opposition in Pittsburgh

Every urban university today is

rvary of getting into the same sort
of tangle of community hostility-
lvith racial overtones-as the Uni-
versity of Chicago has. But some-

times, in the evolution of am-

bitious expansion programs, Chi-
cago's experience seems to have

been lost. In Pittsburgh, the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh and Car-

negie Tech are principal spon-
sors of the constmction of the
Oakland Cultural District, a 572-
acre area scheduled to become
one of the nation's largest and
most potent cultural centers. The
plans are big (Pitt alone will
spend $250 million) and the Oak-
land Corporation, which was

created to coordinate all non-in-
stitutional programs in the area,

is well heeled with funds from
Pittsburgh's wealthiest interests,

But the Oakland plan has al-
ready encountered some oPPosi-

tion and is sure to run into more.

Residents and merchants justifi-

ably fear displacement-the plan
aims to oust 40 per cent of the

area's present residents, and the

3,000 to 3,800 new apartments

scheduled to be built are obvious-
Iy not suited for them economic-
ally. The two universities want
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to include an industrial research

park in their plan, but the first
site announced happens to lie in
the midst of a crowded Negro
area. In a citv rvith a shortage of
Negro housing, this was bound
to create opposition, and it did.
The citr''s politicians quickly
squashed anv notions of massive

clearance in the area.

Progress in Philadelphia

One of the most significant ex-
amples of coordinated university
expansion in the nation is in West
Philadelphia, rvhere the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania and Drexel
Institute are the leaders in a pro-
gram which is directed not at
walling off the area's institutions
from the community, but rather
knitting them more closely into
its texture. .A,s the West Phila-
delphia Development Corporation
(WPDC) sal's, "We do not wish
to create a single-class commu-
nity, sterilized of all the cultural,
ethnic, and racial difierences that
make urban society d1mamic,"

WPDC rn'as established in 1959

to coordinate the programs of five
institutions, of rvhich Penn is the
most influential. It intends to
create a Unilenity City within
the West Philadelphia area, but
with a minimum of dislocation
of the existing community. For
instance. while some 800 acres in
the total of nearly 2,000 are sub-
ject to some form of urban re-
neu'al, onlr' 165 acres are slated
for clearance.

The emphasis in West Phila-
delphia is on rehabilitation and
consen'ation. all rvith strong citi-
zen participation. The man who
heads \VPDC, Leo Molinaro, is

admirably, suited for his role. He
had previouslv been the top trou-
ble shooter and generator of many
communitv redevelopment pro-
grams at ACTION, Inc. N(olinaro
is a finn believer in the future
of the citr', alld devotes rnost of
his time to achieving a solid
foundation of community consen-

sus on which the institutions can
then build.

In the first three years of its
existence, WPDC has held over
120 citizens' meetings to discuss

boundaries, costs, relocation, clear-
ance, and land re-use proposals.
The Philadelphia Redevelopment
Authority has played a key role
in prodding residents of one re-
newal site to articulate their needs

and interests, and both Drexel
and Penn have held many other
meetings with residents of the
areas immediately adjacent to
tbeir campuses.

The school program, plus in-
creasing evidence of the physical

rehabilitation of the University
City area, has already succeeded

in drawing university staffers back

to the area. Just in the short

lifetime of WPDC, the number
of Penn stafiers living in Univer-
sity City has doubled, from around

600 to over 1,200. By 1970, Mo-
linaro estimates that a total of
3,500 stafi personnel rvill be living
in the area.

Nerv housing, how'ever, is still
something of a problem, although
some momentum is building up.

One developer, who quickly sold
nine new row houses (two to uni-
versity faculty) is now building
46 more houses near Pe-nn. They
are attractive and well-planned
and priced (at just under $25,-
000) rvithin the reach of most
faculty. One concem, as the pri-
vate housing market does begin to
see opportunities in the University
City area, is that prices of new

housing might rise so quickly that
the faculty is shut out of the mar-
ket. At the moment, this Pos-
sibility is remote, but becoming a

little rvorrisome.

Rehabilitation of existing hous-
ing in the area is picking up
noticeably, although efforts in the
Powelton Village rehabilitation
area are sluggish, mostly because

of mortgage financing difficulties
with the FHA's languishing Sec-

tion 220 program. If this snarl

can be unraveled, and large-scale
rehabilitation becomes feasible in
such crowded areas of older
housing as Powelton, University
City-and all of Philadelphia-
will be the richer for it.

The key point about Powelton,
and the areas to the west of Uni-
versity City, is that they are not
being subjected to university pres-

sures for displacement, but rather,
that present residents are being

encouraged to see in the Univer-
sity City an opportunity to better
their or.r'n lot. Through the school

programs and the evidence of
WPDC's real interest in its neigh-
bors, the opportunity is beginning
to be realized.

Philadelphia is pointing the
way to the growth of great uni-
versities commensurate with the

growth of a great city. Through-

out the nation, the potential for
such growth presents a provoca-

tive challenge. But planning and

economics are not alone sufficient
to create greatness. The urban
university has been an indifferent
neighbor for too long, and now
that it has a chance to rectifY
many past mistakes it cannot af-
ford to bungle it. As George W.
Beadle, present Chancellor at the

University of Chicago, where it
all started, said in his inaugral
address: "Until we have learned

to rebuild and prevent slums, re-

store beauty to our cities, and

provide education and social oP-

portunities to people who have
not had them-largely because of
the color of their skins-we will
not have justified the faith of
those who laid the foundations of
our nation."
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NEW FRO'YTIER
OF HIGHER ED'ICAT/,ON

Calllornia is in the midst ol a biltion-doilar
campus boom, turning bare land into brand-fi'ew
colleges and universities. By DINALD caNry

The young man by the surrealist monument is looking out on
what will be, in a little over two years, a new university.
Another three decades, and the vast, barren landscape will
be transformed into a bustling campus of 27,500 students,
the University of California at Irvine, in the heart of a whole
new community. The monument is, in reality, a mock-up of
a precast concrete hood, variations of which will wall some
90 academic buildings rising as high as eight stories.

Irvine is only one of three 27,500-student campuses for
which the University of California is about to break ground.
There are, in addition, four new California state colleges in
the works, and a push is on to build 30 more junior colleges.
As the war babies come of age, a nationwide boom is devel-
oping in brand new campuses. It has already reached explo-
sive proportions in California (see map).
Expanding the Wcstern worldrs bigigi,est academic empire
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In the next 12 1,ears, Gov. Ed-
mund G. Brou,n announced re-
cently with a mixture of pride
and panic, the number of Cali-
fornians in the 18 to 2l age group
will increase an even 100 per
cent. Of their number, nearly
half-or 691,000-u.ill be enrolled
in a state-run college or univer-
sity. The upshot is that California,
already possessed of the largest
coordinated academic empire in
the Western lvorld, will spend

a cool $1 billion on its expansion
between norv and 1975.

This massive pro-qram, more-
over, will be guided by a three-
year-old educationai master plan
that is rvidely recognized as a

model of achieving order out of
academic chaos. In the postwar
years, California's four-year state
colleges and two-year junior col-
leges grew even faster than the
university, to the point u,here they
u'ere able to compete success-
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STUUIO ONE

UNiVERSTIY OF CALIFORNIAI PLANNING A MEGACAMPUSfulll' for the attention of the
state legislature. Their ambitions
grerv apace: some of the state col-
leges were covetous of university
status, and many junior colleges
wanted four-year curriculums.

Separate approaches

Each had its own approach to

campus development. The uni-
versity, run by a constitutionally
autononlous Board of Regents,

gradually developed into a so-

phisticated client with a large
supervisory office of architects
and engineers (but not in time
to stop the overcrowding of its
rnajor Berkelev and Los Angeles
branches). The state colleges
s'ere under the Department of
Education, and thus n'ere forced
to use the design and planning
serices of the giant state Division
of Architecture. The junior col-
leges, operated by local districts
and feeling a financial pinch, ap-
proached building programs the
rvav public schools do.

The master plan, adopted in
1960 bv a combination of legisla-
tive and administrative action,

attempts to bring a high degree

of coordination to the entire sys-

tem, and to set commonly-agreed-
upon goals for the somewhat
frightening years ahead. The uni-
versity is the sole dispcnser of
doctorates and the prime institu-
tion of academic research; the
state colleges, given their own
Board of Trustees, are to take an

increasing share of the under-
graduate load; the junior colleges
are to be given more state aid,
but rvill remain t$,o-year institu-
tions with close community ties.
The legislature approved the new
state college and university cam-
puses with highest priority, but
directed that emphasis be placed
on expansion of the junior-college
s.ystem after they are completed.

For California architects, the
master plan has meant two
things: first, a clearer definition
of program requirements for cam-
pus design; and second, an un-
precedented opportunity to prove
that the profession is equipped
to practice on a scale larger than
the individual building. Their
response is sholvn on these pages.

In the case of the new university
campuses, the prime problem fac-
ing their planners is scale-a vast-
ness that sometimes must seem be-

yond the rational processes of
architecture. Overall guidelines for
the first tu,o, Irvine and Santa

Cruz, already have been approved
in principle by the Regents (the
San Diego plan was to be sub-
mitted late last month). They
could scarcely be less alike

The open land on which U. C.

Irvine will rise is part of the Irvine
Ranch, 93,000 acres of Orange
County between Los Angeles and
San Diego, n'hose integrated resi-

dential, commercial, and industrial
development is being planned by
William L. Pereira & Associates.

The 1,000-acre campus site, in the

coastal sector of the ranch inland
from the boating center of New-
port Beach, was donated to the

university by the Irvine Company.

U. C. Irvine will be a great

heterogeneous academic city fol-
lorving the generalized educational
pattern of the Berkeley and Los

Angeles campuses. Initial enroll-
ment in 1965 will be 500, in-
creasing to 7,500 in 1975, 13,000

in 1980, and 27,500 in 1990.

Pereira, also engaged to master
plan the campus, was realist
enough to recognize that develop-
ment over so long a time span

could not be controlled by a sin-
gle rigid document. Although the
campus's eventual form can be

summarized on a single drawing,
the chief guidelines are contained
in a series of dicta on such matters
as land use, circulation, and build-
ing heights and masses-markedlv
similar to municipal planning and
zoning controls.

The drau,ing shon's the campus
as a giant wheel, with six main
quadrangles radiating out from a
30-acre central park. From the
park, along existing drainage chan-
nels, strips of native trees and
shrubs will wind between the
shelves of land reserved for build-
ings. Within each quadrangle, by
contrast, rvill be more formal
squares and plazas.r
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The principal quadrangle, to the
north, will contain such general
facilities as the library, admin-
istration building, and student
center. From its great plaza a

pedestrian mall, lined with shops,

will lead to the town square of
the new community of Irvine.

The other quadrangles will be
joined by "the ring," a circular
path around the park crossing the
gullies of the site on viaducts. Un-
dergraduate buildings will be clos-

est to the ring, within an easy walk
of each other, then related gradu-

ate schools and research facilities,
housing, high-priority parking, and
athletic fields.

All of this u'ill comprise the

450-acre central campus, defined

by a loop road, from which the

arms of the outer campus jut irreg-
ularly. Between these projections
will be three "inclusion 41s25"-
university-related micro-communi-
ties intended to serve as buffers be-

tween town and gown.

This concentric scheme will al-
low development to proceed out-
ward from a strong center, giving
the university a "sense of place,"

ning. The first units (designed by
Pereira, Jones & Emmons, and
Blurock, Ellerbroeck & Associ-
ates) will include the park-site
nuclei of three quadrangles.

The Santa Cruz site

The 2,000-acre site of the
U. C. Santa Cruz campus is as

beautiful as the Irvine land is
bare-a sloping plateau above the
coastal city, looking out over
Monterey Bay to the Pacific. It
is alternately forest and open

lneadow, with a magnificent
stand of redwoods at the center.

On this terrain, the university
has set out to create an intimate
intellectual environment totally
unlike that of its other immense
branches. U. C. Santa Cruz will
consist of a series of residential col-
leges of 250 to 2,500 students
grouped around a central campus
of university-wide facilities. The
emphasis will be on teaching, and
the hope is that students r,v'ill take
the bulk of their courses in small
seminars within their own colleges.

The task of interpreting these

to a blue-ribbon group of Bay
Area architects, with John Carl
Warnecke & Associates as archi-

,tects and planning consultants;

$.obert Anshen, William Steven

Allen, Theodore Bernardi, and
Ernest J. Kump, consulting ar-
chitects; and Thomas D. Church,
Jandscape architect. Their first
premise, as might be expected, is

veneration for the site.

The university center will be in
a great park, surrounded by red-
woods, entered through "a struc-
ture of noble proportions" (shown
in the plan, opposite, as an arc)
that will be the gateway to the

campus. The buildings here are
to "express the dignity and cere-

mony of university life."

t Diversity within unity'

Beside and beyond this core

are the colleges, less formal in
character, on a series of scat-

tered knolls separated from each
other by trees, ravines, and open
glades. Cars are kept on the
campus perimeter; the colleges

u. c. ,RvrNE will be a hdghlg con-
centrateil carnpaa, bwt wi,th large
areas of open sf,ace reseraetl to
pretent congesti,on. The siu ldnear
groupdngs of acailemia builtlings,
segregated bg tlisci,pl,ine, com)erge
stronglg on the cerltral, park and
dts swrrou,tldi,ng ring (1). The re-
sulting pattern, ratker tkan bei,ng
arbi,trari,lg imposetl,, euoloeil, frorn
tke etlucati,onal, program antl, frorn
consitleration of the prinadpal oicws
antl budlilabl,e sheloes on tke bwmpg
site. The li,ght areas in the plan
aboae are the carnpus proper; the
bow-shapeil aluster just abooe is the
town center (9), anil, tke other three
ilark zones (A, B, anil C) are the
surrownddng "dnclusion areas.tt

are linked mostly by patlx for
pedestrians and bicyclists,

A basic principle of the plan
is that each college should have
its own environmental character:
"Diversity and variety within
unity, rather than uniformity, is

the goal. . . ." But all must be

in harmony with the site. The
campus, says Thomas Church,
"must be magnificent in concep-
tion, daring and forthright in its
design-but gentle in the hand it
lays upon the land."

in Pereira's words, from the begin- | aims in a physical plan has fallen
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u. c. sAtrA cRUz will be as dif'
fwse as Irtine is concentrateil. Its
resitlential colleges occupy a series
of knolls scattereil irregularly
tltroughottt the heaoily wooiled,
2,000-acre site. The bui,ldings anil

the spaces they create are likewdse

loose and, informal intheir arrange-
ment. Insteail of formal, squo,res,

the open areas of the campus, bdg

anil small, will be treeteil, as

highlg naturalistic parks.
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At the moment, the prime require-
ment for the planning of a new
state college campus in California
is flexibility. The entire program
is still in the transitional stage that
began when it was placed under
an independent board of trustecs
by the 1960 master plan.

For the state colleges, the plan
\r'as an architectural emancipation
proclamation. Until its enact-
ment, the colleges (like all other
state building programs) were
firmly in the hands of the state

Division of Architecture, an

organization of legendary inscn-
sitivity. The master plan gave the
trustees "full power" over campus
planning and design-and thus
the authority to use either the
Division or private firms.

That such a provision should
pass the legislature was somcthing
of a minor miracle. Fol years the
Division, backed by the huge and
politically potent State Employ-
ees' Association, had beaten back
all attempts to loosen its monop-
oly on state building design. The

AIA in California made an all-
out efiort in 1956 to pass a con-
stitutional amendment allowing
use of private architects for state

work, but was soundly defeated.
The architects based their cam-

paign partly on the claim that
the state simply did not belong in
the practice of architecture on so

imposing a scale. But their deeper
quarrel was with the quality of
the Division's work. California's
state buildings boast a sterility
that even the Bulgarian architec-
tural collectives (or the U. S.

Architect of the Capitol, fol that
matter) might envy. A sample is

shown above.

One more crrance

Although the mastcr plan nas
passed in 1960, the state collegc
trustees did not take officc until

J"ly 1, 1961-giving the state

employees one more shot at the
pew law. In the 1961 leeislature,

therefore, they pulled out all
stops in an attcmpt to kcep state

colleges exclusively in the Divi-

sion's purvieu'. It failed rn conl-

mittee. Principal u,itness at the

key hearing was Architect Charles
Luckman, a member of the state

college boald. Admitting the ef-
fectiveness of the legislativc
groundwork laid by the savvy

California Council of AIA, those

close to the scene credit Luck-
man's persuasiveness with being

the clinching factor in defending
the trustees' authority to use pri-
vate architects.

The victory, however, put both
the trustces and the architects on

the spot. In such a politically ex-

sA|, ,osE sta7E coLLEGe gtaes
aggrdeuerl, testimong to the plan-
nm,g methods of the Calif ornia
State Dit;ision of Archi,tecture:
Bui,l,il as fast anil, as cheaply as
possible, ritltowt concern for suclt,

minut tae as architectural character,
the neetl for open spaces, or the
relationslrip between one building
antl another, The ktnd of chaos
brcil by the Di,tision's approach
uas one reason why the coLlege

trustees were giren altthot'it!1 to
rctain pri,oate architects.

so[omA starE coLLEez utl,l, b11

contrast, grow withdn a frameworlt
of notable order, beginning with
the campus center anil academia
complen (riglr,t) and, proceetling owt-
ward along two clear axes. The
state college progranx is sttll fecl-
ing i,ts way, so master Ttlatrs tttust
be somewhat general, eten defensit:c,
in nature at this point. Sonoma's
initial enrollment will be 200 sttl-
rlents, but the plan, by John Carl
W arneclce $ Associates, anticiptutc.s
a total of 19,000 by 1985.

plosive situation, the easiest rray
out would have been to continue
using the Division almost exclu-
sively until the heat was off. It is

to the credit of the trustees (with
Luckman again playing a signifi-
cant role) that they decided to
give a healthy body of l'ork to
private firms.

The selection problem

With the AIA's advice, more-
over, they set about selecting the
private firms in a highly profes-
sional way. George Hasslein, re-

spccted head of the architectural

uLrkc, xNlctll
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school at California State Polv-
technic College, rvas appointed
advisor to the board and chair-
rnan of a three-man architectural
panel (the other members are

currently Donn Emmons of Wur-
ster, Bemardi, & Emmons and
Whitney Smith of Smith & Wil-
liams). Ali architects in the state

u'ere invited to submit brochures
to be considered for either master
planning or building design.

Triple screcning!

More than 500 came in, and
were screened by Hasslein, the
architectural panel, and the
Board's or,vn Campus Planning
Committee, headed by Luckman.
The trustees then selected 14

firms as consulting architects to
guide the development of present
and future campuses, leaving five
to the Division. Another 14 6rms
(sorne of them young but promis-
ing offices) n'ere given individual
building projects, u'hich still left
the Division r.r,ith 60 per cent of
the state college n'ork by dollar
volume. Since therr about the same
prudent ratio has prevailed.

&e es&

During the long political fight
preceding the 1960 master plan,
the State Emplovees' Association
nelrrspaper delighted in publish-
ing cartoons depicting thc archi-
tectural profession as a hog slaver-
ing at the public trough. The
rnultiple screening s),stem, and the
caliber of the trustees' choices of
both advisors and architects, has

left little opportunitl' to cry
patronage. To date, lnoreover,
onlv some 34 of an estimated
1,500 architectural officcs in Cali-
fomia have gotten statc college
work. The master plan has been

no bonanza for the architectural
profession.

The real beneficiaries have been
the state colleges then-rselves. Be-
fore 1960, it can be accuratel),
stated that the colleges u'ere al-
lorved to gron' entircll, n'ithout
benefit of sophisticated master
planning. The n'ork done by pri-
vate architects so far givcs promise
of a new quality in the environ-
ment of these increasingly irn-
portant segments of the California
higher-educational system.

The supercharged political con-

text recited above puts great pres-

sure on the planners of new state

colleges, hou,ever. For one thing,
their perforn-rance will be closely
scrutinized by the state employees
and their allies, who haven't given
up yet. For another, the elements

of their plans may be executed
either by a talented private firm-
or by the Division of Architecture.

Master plans already have been

completed for Stanislaus County
State College at Turlock (left),
by Reid & Tarics, and for Sono-

ma Statc Collcge at Cotati, by

John Carl Wa:lecke & Associ-

ates. Both place major emphasis
on space and landscaping.

The Sonoma plan (above) splits
the campus into a series of six
clusters along two intersecting
axes, with housing at the peri-
phery. Stands of eucalyptus, red-
rvood, pine, and cypress define
this strong basic framework. It
is a plan that will allow con-
siderable latitude to the architects
rvho follow, whoever they may
be, without destroying the unity
and character of the composition.

ffffi$fsf$
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CERALD NATTO

THE ,UNIOR COII-EGES: A STEPCHTLD COMES OF AGE

The junior college has ahr,a,vs

been sornervhat of a stepchild
among educational institutions.
But norv thc stepchild is grou'ing
up at a ratc u,hich outstrips her
siblings, and in the process.is
achieving a ne\4: identity. The
central problcm of planning Cali-
fornia's new junior colleges is

the establishment of architectural
character expressing this identity.

In giving a green light to ex-
pansion of the junior-college sys-

] tem, the master plan had in mind
i that it should take much of the

piessure of increasing lower-divi-
sion enrollments from the univer-
sity and the state colleges. Its
chief effect was to alter the status
rather than the substance of
junior-college education.

A consistent 40 per cent of
junior-college students go on to
other institutions, the remainder
taking vocational courses or a

(\r'o-)ear general academic course
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that is all the higher education

they u,ill ever have. The mix is

expected to remain much the

same, but there will be far more

students and, if present trends

continue, loftier standards.

In the stepchild days, the com-
mon conception of a junior col-
lege was part trade school and
part glorified high school. It was

somewhat demoralizing to an ad-
ministrator who had the idea he

was running a bona fide institu-
tion of higher learning. More im-
portant, it made the job of find-
ing good teachers a difficult one.

I IXVIN SAND

The master plan gave formal
recognition to the junior college's
essential function in the overall
academic scheme of things, plac-
ing the emphasis on the term
"college" rather than "junior."
And by its pledge of increased
state aid, it painted an encourag-
ing picture of brighter days ahead.

The master plan also spot-

lighted the junior college's special
relationship to the community.
Unlike the university or the state

college, in fact, the junior college

is the creature of the community,
run by the local school board.

This fact can create some prob-

lems-many school districts have

tax rates pcrilously near the legal
maximum-but it also opens wide
opportunities for cultural and
educational interchange with the

world immediately outside.

Walking a line line

No one has sensed the archi-
tectural implications of the junior
colleges' special qualities more

acutely than Ernest J. Kump, first
at Foothill (Fonur'r, Feb.'62) and

now at Cabrillo College, just com-

pleted south of Santa Cmz. In
the past, a good many California
architects, perhaps misled by simi-
larities of size and program, have

designed junior colleges that look
exactly like big high schools. Foot-
hill and Cabrillo look exactly like
what they are - institutions of
higher learning with strong links
to their communities.

To achieve this, Kurnp has had

to walk a fine line. "The environ-
mental quality sought in the de-

sign should combine the dignity
and maturity associated *'ith an

educational program distinctly at

the college level, together with
an atmosphere of friendly infor-
mality," his master-plan program
for Cabrillo stated. "Extremes of
ponderous monumentality or im-
permanent flimsiness should be

avoided equally."
Foothill and Cabrillo are very

much at home in their surround-
ings. Foothill's buildings, like the
exurban houses nearby, are clad
in redwood and organized around
patios. Cabrillo's represent an

even more ambitious attenlpt to
reflect the nature of the area, in
this case the fine indiginous archi-
tecture of early Monterey. The
form of the shake roofs, the rough
slump-block lvalls, the tall windorvs,
the wide porches, all reflect the
strength of the Monterey adobes.

In his two exercises, Kump has

relied on scale and proportion to
provide the desired degree of
dignity. In the College of the
Descrt, near Palm Springs, the
ubiquitous John Carl Warnecke
has achieved similar results with
a pervasive orderliness of plan
and building form.

College of the Desert brings

F
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Foothill, Communitg College: More than iust an orergrown high school
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cotfEcE oF THE DEsEnt (left)
bg the Warnecke firrn is a ddgni,fred,

composition of lou ooncrete bui,lil'
ings organiaeil arounil uater aourts.
The arckes onil flareil, oolurLns are
carrieil, corr"sistentl,g throughout the
small, carnplo in cooeretl wal,kwags
whi,ch su,rrounil the builtlings onil
joi,n one to another. The college'
uhose first units haoe just been

comgfleteil, has o formali'tg begonil
its size, reflecting the ptrogram's

stress on its acailemdc rnission.

cABRtLLo cor[EGE (right) bY

Ernest ,I. Kwnp consoiously-anil
suaaessful,lg - refl,eots the earlg
ailobes of nearbg Montereg. Its
qui,et, straightforwartl butl,ili,ngs
are rdngeil bg utiile porches wkose
pladn colwrnna contdnue ibwn to
aaaommoilate the slope of the hill-
sdile si,te. Bui,ltldngs to be used,

bg the commundtg-a little theater,
the large librarg, the gymnasium-
are at the lnwet lectel, wi,th the
long classroom bui,lilings abooe,

higher education to the sands and
date palms of the Coachella Val-
ley for the first time. The pro-
gram contained an academic em-
phasis somewhat stronger than in
most junior colleges, so the plan
is organized around a large cen-

tral library. Covered rvalkrval's
join it to two long arms in which
the simple, somervhat-romantic
concrete buildings are organized
around a series of rectangular
courts. The campus was con-
sciously made an oasis: most of thc
courts contain reflecting pools,
and the whole composition is out-
lined by palms.

The hopetul luture

Only the 6rst units are com-
pleted, serving 1,000 of an even-
tual total of 2,500 students, but
already there is a marked feeling
of serenity and protectiveness to
the campus. College of the De-
sert, like the Kump campuses,
gives a hopeful demonstration of
the kind of architecture which
California's higher-education pro-
gram, redefined and expanded,
can be made to f ield. END
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ABROAD

THE NEW ARCHITECTURE
OF COMMU'V'ST EUROPE
This is the second ol two reports
on the surprising new look in
Communist Europe. The frst ap-
peared in September 1962.

In 1948 the late Soviet archi-
tect, A. V. Vlasov, had this to say
about Western architecture: "It
has reached a dead end of forma-
list sophistication and box-style
soulless construction, but Soviet
art is always going forward along
the road indicated by the Party
and the government." Thirteen
years later Mr. Vlasov pro-
claimed: "We should regard the
creation and use of standard de-
sign as our vital duty." Obviously,
the road had changed direction.
"Box-style" construction was now
the vogue (photos opposite).

The man responsible for the
change was Khrushchev. In 1954
he triggered a revolution rvhich
swept the Cornmunist l'orld, elim-
inating the n'aste of Stalinist
monumentality and instead pursu-
ing the job of building the Socia-
Iist State through all-out indus-

trialization of building methods.
Ironically, though the Soviet

Union calls the architectural turns
for all bloc members, she has
failed to set the pace except in
the area of prefabrication. Her
recent buildings have tended to be
less venturesome than those of,
say, Rumania or Czechoslovakia,
though she, herself, initiated the
artistic "thaw." One explanation
may be simply that Soviet archi-
tects, under the yoke so much
longer, were less prepared than
their satellite colleaeues to meet
the new freedom.

lr,s,s.R,
Soviet energies have been di-
rected primarily at housing and
industrial plants. Hou,ever, the
U.S.S.R. has found the time and
money to construct a fe$, im-
pressive showpieces. Foremost of
these is the new Palace of Con-
gress inside Moscow's Kremlin
(below and right). Imposing
from outside, the Palace has an
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F

even more arresting interior u,hich
f eatures a vast, column-free hall
seating 6,000 people. Architects:
Posokhin, Mndoyantz, Stamo,

Shtetler, Shepetilnikov, Ltvott',

Kondratiev, Shkolnikov, Meiik-
Arakelian.

Soviet building in rnost cases

means concrete. Occasionally,
hor,r,ever, the Russians turn to

glass-with results that are sur-
prisingly refined: e.g., the Indus-
trial Exhibition Pavilion by Boris
Vilensky (above), the three-halled
movie theater b1' Sheverdiaer,
Gadjinskaya, Solopov, Stanislar'
sky, and Dikhovichny (left), or
the big department store (right),
all in Moscow.

But the principal business re-
mains housing and it is here, in
prefabricated, precast concrete,
that Soviet building technolog,v

has made its biggest advances.

Experimental housing in Moscow
(left and right) prefabricates
rt hole one-room apartments,
bringing them to the site on

trucks, then piling one on top of
another like bricks, using mobile
straddling cranes. So far, Soviet
housing has been provided in huge
blocks of prefabricated apartment
buildings (due to haste, and a

dearth of skilied labor, workman-
ship often leaves something to be

desired). So hipped are the So-

viets on using large, standardized
components that they are consid-
ering reviving dirigibles to trans-
port the components to the vir-
gin lands in Siberia.
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ABROAD

YUGOSTAVIA
When the Yugoslavs recently sent

an exhibit of their contemporary
graphic arts on a tour through
the U.S.S.R., Soviet critics de-

nounced its "Western decadence."
Said one: "It has everything a

sick man's mind can invent."
Under Tito, of course, Yugo-

slavia has long been having dis-
agreements with the U.S.S.R. and
it remains, in many ways, the
most independent member of the
Communist world. Yugoslavia is
a polyglot nation composed of
five nationalities, four related lan-
guages (and many dialects), trvo
alphabets, and three main reli-
gious groups. Neverthelcss, Yugo-
slavia has long been oriented to
the West. Its nerv architecture
reflects this strongly.

The buildings at the nerv air-
port in Belgrade (above, right)
might have been lifted straight
from Idlewild, except for the ex-

terior stair tou.er u{rich pays faint
homage to Le Corbusier. Archi-
tects: Ivkovic, Menegelo, Paligo-
ric - Nenadovic, Filipon - Trbojevic
and Maticevic.

Communist countries generally
have not built skyscrapers. In
fact, Khrushchev is knor,r'n to dis-

approve of them. Belgrade's new

Hotel Slavija (below), horvever,
rises 17 curtain - rvalled stories

from a Lever House-type base.

Architect: Bogdan Ignjatovic.

ts

o
o

Despite the pressure for hous-

ing, Yugoslavia has not yet pro-
duced the prefabricated concrete
technology of other, more industri-
alized Communist countries, and
even has time, occasionally, to work
with masonry, as in the strongly
patterned school at Ulciuj (left).
Architect: Leon Kabiljo.

Where the Yugosiavs have built
large quantities of housing, in the
new part of Sarajevo for example
(below), they have poured their
concrete rather than pref abricating
it from precast elements, and they
have sited the apartment blocks
nith someu.hat more imagination
than other Communist countries
have displayed.
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA
According to Rude Praao, the af,-

ficial Czech Party newspaper, in
1956, *the freer a work of art is
in the bourgeois - anarchist [i.e.,
Western] sense, the less free it is
in the Marxist sense and vice
versa." Undeterred by such murky
guidance, Czech architects have
recently been creating a good

number of notable structures.
At the International Trade Fair,

heid at Brno in 1961, even the av-
erage buildings, for example Pa-
vilion C (bottom right), looked
good compared to much of u,hat
apparently will be built at rhe Ner,v

York World's Fair of 1964. And
some of the Brno buildings were
remarkable: e.g., the ligl-rt and
glassy great Pavilion Z (above and
right). Providing over 200,000
square feet of exhibit space, the
pavilion consists of a three-story
galleried base surmounted by an
enorrnous, 250-ton dome. The
dome soars to a height of 130

feet at the center and is supported
by a network of delicate metal
pipes. Chief architect: Lederer.

More modest in scale and built
of humbler materials-but none-
theless sophisticated for it-is the
clear-span roof which covers a

new fodder barn (left) on one of
Czechoslovakia's state farms. The
roof consists of an intricate, La-
mella-like webwork of light wood
boards over which is stretched a

thin layer of plastic. The shed,
which can hold 30 wagon loads
of hay, was constructed in just
eight days by two carpenters
rvorking with two assistants.
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ABROAD

HU'YGARY
Hungary, which finally purged its
Stalinists in 1962 under the lead-
ership of Premier Janos Kadar,
has some of the sprightliest hous-
ing in the entire Communist
world. The rows of gaily bal-
conied, six-story apartment build-
ings (right), designed by Lajos
Boros, are part of a complete nerv
quarter in northern Budapest.

Hungary's 6rst suspension roof
(below) t9lys an unusual en-

- .';d*lti&*rraa*ti##iit J'

trance to underground laboratory
facilities at the Ampelological Re-
search Institute in Budapest. A
double cable system supports the
roof, designed by Zoltan Horvath.

The new Southern Railway Sta-
tion in Budapest (right), whence
vacation-bound Hungarians de-
part for various holiday lake re-
sorts, is a classically Western glass

box. The small structure is
cleeply cantilevered on three sides

from a recessed base. The fourth
side opens onto a sheltered pas-
senger platform. Architect : Kovari.

o
o

h
i

EAST
GERMA'YY
Under the Ulbricht regime, East
Germany has been quickest of all
the satellites to follow Moscow's
lead: No sooner had Khrushchev
finished denouncing Stalinist mon-
umentality in the Soviet Union,
than the East German State
Academy of Building opened ver-
bal fire on its own architecture,
demanding the same all-out in-
dustrialization.

The results are evident in the
new housing along East Berlin's
showplace, Karl Marx Allee
(right), once knonn as Stalin Al-
lee. The big apartment buildings,
eight and ten stories high and 275
feet long, are made of large pre-
cast panels finished in pastel-col-
ored ceramic tile. The panels,

about 9 by 11 feet, are the
size of one room, and come with
rvindow frames and glass already
in place. Apartments come in one,

two, and two-and-a-ha1f-room
sizes, have 185-square-foot living

i

p

rooms, 140-square-foot bedrooms.
Half the apartments have bal-
conies.

At the end of Karl Marx Allee,
fronting the Alexanderplatz, a ner,v

center for education is now under
construction. Its domed auditori-
um (left) has a hall seating 1,200
people which can also be used for
concerts. In addition to rhe main
hall, the building contains restau-
rants, a library, and clubrooms.

Also on the Karl Marx Allee
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d

are the Kosmos movie theatcr (top
photo) and the Hotel Berolina
(above right), both designed by
The Architects Team "Kaiser."
The theater, surprisingly, is in the
old neoclassical section of the Al-
lee. The l3-story Berolina, in the
new part, provides 400 beds be-
hind walls of glass and blue ce-
ramic tile. Restaurants, conference
rooms, and related services ar.e

conlained in low glassy wings sur-
rounding the hotel.

East Germany's Nerv Towns, lilis
Eisenhiittenstadt (above), are gay-
er than most Westerners might ex-
pect. But East Germany's most
widely publicized building achieve-
ment in recent years has becn thc
Wall (right), which intensified the
critical housing problem by pre-
empting concrete slabs and cinder
blocks to make up its 27-mile
length. Here the Wall bulges down
from the Brandenburg Gate in the
distance, separating West Berlin
(left) from East r.vith a complex
barrier which includes a double
row of tank traps cutting across a
now-deserted traffic circle.
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cRAllEs,-
H,GH STYLI
,,Y THE SKY

Ever since the first gin pole
raised a basket of mud bricks
aloft, building cranes have fas-

cinated the man in the street.
There is something inherently
powerful yet graceful about the
way these long styli sweep back
and forth, gradually etching a

new building against the sky.
For the last 50 years or so the

mainstay of the crane family has

been the steel derrick (photo
right), which has lifted beams

and columns for countless sky-

scrapers. The growing use of con-
crete, however, coupled with a

fresh urge for speed, flexibility,
and lower costs, has brought new
arrivals to the scene: tall-boomed
crawlers, travelers, climbers, and
other species of the gangling
tower crane. These elegant mon-

sters work with almost baffiing
strength and ease, carrying uP to
200 tons on booms 400 feet long,

at speeds of 300 feet a minute.
The spidery boxwork shown in

the photographs on the opPosite

page belongs to crawlers bucket-

ing ready-mix to new high-rise

apartments and offices north of
Manhattan's Chrysler sPire. TheY

can carry as much as 120 tons on

their 300-foot vertical booms, and,

with extersions, can top ofi a 30-

story building. (These cranes rent
for about $3,500 a month.) The
crawler often appears the most

sporting of the breed: its single

cable da,ngles loads daringly above

city tra.ffic, and though it has

some 30 tons of ballast in the

back of its tractor cab, an oc-

casional shock load or windstorm
has bent or buckled a boom.

Newest of the species, first de-

veloped in Europe, is the tower
crane with a fixed vertical sup-
port and a movable or canti-
levered crossarm. It works along-

side or atop the building, some-

times traveling on rails, or climb-
ing as the building rises, ofte.n

perched atop the elevator core
(overleaf). These cranes can spot
loads exactly where needed on

working levels aloft.
In the future, some builders

foresee combining the mobility
of the crawler with the load-
spotting ability of the tower crane.

Meanwhile, the progenitors of
such hybrid supercranes are
busily, and gracefully, at work.

PEOTOB BY ENICE LOCKER
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Below, a "hammerheatl" tower crane atop the mew Arts anil, Archdtecture Buililing at Yale swings atraaeling bucket of concrete up to uai,ting workmen
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Edght: a crawler boom works on Manhattan's Tltiril AL*enue
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'APANESE 
SHOW OFF

STRUCTURA[ S,('ILS
The owners of Tokyo's San-Ai
Tower, shown at left rising on a
costly and miniscule (3,200 square
foot) plot in the heart of the
Ginza shopping district, really
wanted their building to be a sky-

scraper. But Japan's national
building code, mainly as an earth-
quake precaution, allows a maxi-
mum height of l0l feet. So to
make the most of their modest
nine stories, the architects and
engineers of the Nikken Sekki
Komu Co, combined several dra-
matic construction techniques to
attain a dramatic result.

The structure, which will house
the San-Ai Department Store in
its first three floors and two base-
ment levels, and showrooms for
the Mitsubishi Electric Co. above,
will be sheathed with glass and
topped with a giant illuminated
sign and a shaft of light reaching
skyward (rcndering, right).

The construction techniques
solved, among other things, lack
of space for materials storage
(this is one of the most trafic-
clogged intersections in Japan).
The crane was jacked to a com-
manding central position as the
builders erected the elevator-stair
tower, a steel cylinder 20 feet in
diameter heavily braced against
seismic forces. After the first four
levels were cast in place, the 24
cantilever segments which make
up each of the upper floor slabs
were trucked to the site in the
small hours of the night and lifted
to the fourth-floor slab for as-

sembly. Once safely out of the
way, these segments-which are
wedge-shaped and hollow to pro-
vide space for mechanical services
near the core-were post-tensioned
and grouted to form a homogene-
ous section. Finally, each 40-ton
slab was lifted into place by four
cables, at a rate of 30 feet per
hour, and anchored to the core.

The wider floor slabs are canti-
levered 15 feet from the core;
intermediate floors are held back
a few feet from the glass line to
form balconies. This arrangement
does not provide much selling
space, but whatever is offered for
sale is not likely to go unnoticed.
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Lit up from topr to bottom like
a giant beacon (sketch abooe),
Tokgo's San-At tower wdl,l, oacwpty

a tiny sl,ioer of lanil, on one of the
ci,tg's busiest aorners, The ful,l, ugr-

per floors (pl,an, left) hatse a us-
able areo of onlg about 1,650
square feet; altemate tnczzandnp

floors are etsem smaller. Secti,on at

left recalls Wr,ight's lohnson Wan
Tower, eacept for tha massit:e pent-
house si,gn. The 24 precast segmants
whi,ch make up eaah floor wete u-
sembleil on the fourth-flaor slab
( aboae ), ytost-tensioneil, wi,th railial
tenilons, groutetl, to form a horno-
geneous sectian, antl, ldfted dnto
place bg the towor wana (belou).
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TEOHJIOLOGY

W'LLHA'I'G'A'G TOWER
ATTRACT EXCHANGE?

While the Neu, York Stock Ex-
change is eyeing another site for.
future larger quarters (see Feb.
'62 News), Realtor William
Zeckendorf has not given up hope
that it will accept his invitation
to occupy the novel "hanging
tower" shown on this page. The
basic concept for Zeckendorf's
"Finance Place," n'hich would oc-
cupy a two-block site in dorvn-
town Manhattan, was worked out
by Architect L M. Pei & Associ-
ates (Henry Cobb, designer) and
Engineers Weiskopf & Picku'orth.

The 45-story building is flared
out at its base to accornmodate a

95,000 square foot, column-free
trading area for the Exchange.
Rather than span 260 feet across
the trading floor u,ith a great,
bridgelike structure supporting the
office levels above, the architects
decided to move the trusses all
the way to the top of the build-
ing, where they rvould only have
to span 90 feet, and suspend the
40 office floors from them (see

section). The nine sloping steel

columns on each of the building's
broad faEades would spring fronr
massive, 9 by 18 foot concrete
piers rising from the foundations
for-rr levels belor.r, grade to the
height of the trading floor. In the
base area, pedestrian shopping
concourses would link Finance
Place with the proposed World
Trade Center across the street,
and l,ith subways and neighbor-
ing banking headquarters, includ-
ing the Chase Manhattan tower.

The 28-foordeep trusses, set

some 650 feet above street level,
are seen as paired members,
braced 6 feet apart for lateral
stability. Each pair r,r'ould support
two main suspension members.
Additional hangers for the in-
creasingly wide floors would be at-
tached to the main columns. The
suspension members are likely to
be ordinary wide-flange columns,
since to get the truss structllrc
into place, the entire building
frame n'ouid first have to be built
in compression, including conven-
tional column framing throughout
the trading floor, and finally con-
Yerted to a tension structure by
removing the temporary columns.
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DOME
NEARS COMPLET'ON

After nearly four years of con-
struction, the University of Illinois
Assembly Hall at Urbana neared
completion last month. As its
3 acres of column-free interior
space emerged from a dense for-
est of scaffolding, visitors could
finally see the eflect of its auda-
cious structural balancing act
(photo, below right). From out-
side, the 4,400-ton, foldcci-plate
dome of concrete seems to hover
50 feet above the ground. Actu-
ally, the 400-foot span rests on

an edge ring that is prestresseci

with 2,500 high-tensile steel u.ires

that exert 10 million pounds of
inward thrust. Thus the great
forces are redirected so that they
flow to the foundations through
the inward-sloping structure that
supports the grandstand (section).

Design of the $7.75 million
structure rvas the result of a close

collaboration between Architects
Harrison & Abramovitz and En-
gineers Ammann & Whitney. The
pattern of branching folds (sketch,

below) not only absorbs the high
bending stresses in the roof by
plate action (thus reducing the
required thickness of concrete to
an average of 3r/z inches), but
also improvcs the acoustics of the
hall by reducing the sound-focus-
ing efiect of a smooth dome, and
imparts a better scale inside.

The hall can be used for various

sports events, be partitioned for
stage presentations, or opefled up
for expositions that will florv into
the large concourse areas. The
flexibility of use is matched by
flexibility in the structure: the

sloping curtain wall that encloses

the lobby is framed top and bot-
tom by bands of neoprene which
allow the concrete to shift as

much as 2 inches under loads
without affecting the glass. Con-

tractor: Felmley-Dickerson Co.
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TECHNOLOEY

CR'SP DES'GA' WITH
STEEL COMPONEA'TS
Large, mass-produced steel build-
ing components, a gleam in the
eyes of industry reformers for 30
years, were pushed another step
closer to the market place with
the completion of the 28-unit lux-
ury garden apartment seen at
right. By using five new products
of light-gauge coated sheet steel
developed by Architect Carl Koch
& Associates for Armco Steel
(Fonuu, Jan. '62), the builder of
the Middletown, Ohio projecr was
able to shave almost $34,000 from
conventional construction costs-
nearly 10 per cent.

But the most intriguing new
product to come out of Koch's
research for Armco, the stressed-
skin roof truss shown below, was
not used for the apartment project
where closely spaced masonry
party walls eliminated the need
for long-span structural members.
The 28-foot truss, which uses the
aluminum-coated sheet roofing
panels as a top chord, worked so

well in a new all-steel version of
a Koch-designed Techbuilt house
recently completed at Yorktown
Heights, N.Y., that it was made
a key element in a prefabricated
dormitory package (sketch and
plan below, right) that Tech-
built is now offering to colleges

at only $10 to $12 per square foot.
Koch's careful detailing of the

prefinished corrugated steel wall
and roof panels and channel-sec-
tion window frames is founded in
15 years of study of how the in-
dustrial process can be used in
building. Such low-cost, roll-
formed products are often used
without distinction on factories
and warehouses. In Koch's hands,
they achieve an elegant crispness
that Armco hopes will prompt
wide use by architects.
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Varieil wall &rrangernents are poss'ible wi,th Koch corntr)onents. Dormi,torg units, below, use truss (photo left)
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AALTO The rather ciapper gentlenran blinking into the sunlight
(above) is, of course, one of the world's greatest and best-
loved architects: Alvar Aalto, a man who, for more than
35 years, has left his highly individual mark upon the face
of modern design. Last month, as Aalto turned 65, he was
informed that the American Institute of Architects had voted
to add still another honor to the long list tendered him earlier
and elsewhere: at the AIA convention in Miami in May,
Aalto will be awarded the Institute's Gold Medal for 1963.

It will be a well-deserved honor by any number of stand-
ards: Aalto was one of those fcw who gave form to modern
architecture in the 1920's, 1930's, and 1940's. If he had built
nothing but his Viipuri Library (started in 1927 ), his sana-
torium in Paimio (started in 1929), and his Finnish Pavilion
at the 1937 Paris World's Fair, the honor would have been
fully deserved.

But Aalto has gone far beyond these early buildings, and
his most recent work is evidence of a high creativeness and
imagination matched in the postwar years only by another
"veteran" of the modern movement, Le Corbusier, who re-
ceived the AIA's Gold Medal in 1961. A sampling of Aalto's
recent work in West Germany is shown on the next five pages.

Finland's greatest
architect, and wlnner ot
the 1963 AIA Gold Medal,
demonstrates in his
fatest work a new
inventiveness and lreedom,
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The new Cwltural Centcr in thc Volkswagen capital}T Wotfrturg is Aalto's tatest bttililing in Cermany. The top-li,t pubti,c li,brarg is seen below,
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The 700,000-sq,uare-foot bu,ilili,ng is fintshed in aarious shad,es of marble. )ohtmns are aloil in copper. Ilelow is the main entrance lobbg with stairway.
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Wollsburg's Center is a buildin.g of many parts

There are perfectly good, functional reasons for the irregular
form of the Cultural Center that Aalto built for the Volks-
wagen town of Wolfsburg: the irregular, fan-shaped projec-
tions reflect an arrangement of small seminar rooms (see pre-
vious page and above); and the rectangular forms that con-
trast with the fan shapes come naturally to offices, Iibraries,
and clubroorns.

Still, Aalto's true motivations for giving his buildings their
irregular forms are to be found in poetrv rather than prose:
to Aalto, buildings are living organisms rather than flow dia-
grams; and their forms are chiefly determined by certain
poetic notions about the kind of life the buildings will harbor.

The Cultural Center, for example, is meant to be much
more than a box containing books, studios, and lecture halls
(though it does contain all these). It is meant to be the
counterpoint to the businesslike city hall next door, and a focus
in the town's market place. It may be a very odd-looking
building (and it is); but no one could mistake it for anything
but what it is meant to be-a small, gentle poem in marble,
spoken in the market place of this very sober town.
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Tnteriors of chwrch are whi,te stuaao anil natural birah. Bell tower (left)
i,s freestand,ing anil uisi,ble tkrough the gloss u^atls of the auititoriutn.
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Lutheran Church of the Hoty Ghost, arso in Wottsbur1, is a simpte statement ol a strong taith

Aalto's second building in the Vollswagen capital is this plain,
rvhite little church with a searing capacity of 350 to 500 con-
gregants. Completed late last year, the church also has a small
parish house and related facilities.

It is not an "important" building in the sense that the
\Volfsburg Cultural Center is important, but it rvas designed
with just as much loving care: the plan is wedge-shaped and
so arranged that the view from the altar or the pulpit is never
dorvn an empty aisle; similar consideration was given to light,
for neither the congregants nor the minister are blinded by
excessive glare-each natural light source is balanced by an-
other one to make sure of that. (Here, as in the Cultural Cen-
tcr, Aalto's masterful use of skylights and side lighting is again
demonstrated to perfection. ) The structure of the church ion-
sists of six concrete bents that radiate from a point behind the
altar (above, right).

Like other European and American corporations, Volks-
wagen has long found good architecture a useful tool to create
:rn attractive public image. In commissioning Aalto, the com-
panv has made its wisest decision in this area to date.
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Aalto's 22-story apartmenl tower near Bremen is the "campanile,, in a new, ,OTOOO-unit suburb

z

z

z

z

7

z
9

I

The fan-shaped structure (above and opposite ) is the third
German building recently completed by Aalto. It was given its
unusual form (and great height) so it could serye as a point of
reference in a brand-new suburban community of row houses
and garden apartments planned near Bremen by four other
architects, including the veteran urban designer Ernst May.
The building contains lB9 apartments, most of them efficiency
units, all of them wedge-shaped (and slightly different) in
plan. The shape was chosen to help open up the living areas
to spectacular views of the old city of Bremen and its port
to the west. The irregular facets of the west fagade are in-
tended to give each apartment a sense of privacy from neigh-
bors, and the placement of recessed balconies adds to this sense

of privacy.
Still, Aalto's recent preoccupation with wedge-shaped or

radial plans also has a philosophical basis (see preliminary
sketch plan, above left). The forms created in these three
new German buildings all suggest organic growth from some
central core-an analogy derived from Aalto's lifeJong love
affair with the trees of his native land.

By American standards, the organization of this apartment
building is almost sinfully luxurious: more than half the
periphery of each floor is windowless, and the service "core"
of the building occupies exterior frontage that could have been
translated into valuable, rentable space.

Yet, in Aalto's scale of values, there are considerations more
compelling than maximum rentals: the public areas on each
floor are planned as corununity facilities, with a big balcony
at the southern end available to all the tenants on each floor.
On the roof is a tenants' club.

At 65, Alvar Aalto is busier than he has ever been before:
he has completed a fascinating master plan for the center of
Helsinki; his Opera House in Essen-a commission he won in
a competition, as he did the one for the Wolfsburg Center-is
under construction and promises to be one of the architect's
most imaginative structures; and there are other churches,
cultural centers, and theaters in the works. All of them bear
the unmistakable imprint of Aalto's hand; but all of them are
distinctively different creations, intended to reaffirm the im-
portance of the individual in our day.
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Corner office hail small windows, hung firtures. Similar sr)ace, nou a recegttion area (below), ltas amgtle glass, downlights in a new hung ceiling
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REBU'LD'NG

OLD OFFICES
IVIADE NEW

Like oid slippers, a well-worn of-
fice undeniably offers a rumpled
sort of comfort (top photo, op-
posite). It does not, however, of-
fer the large spaces and window
areas, integral lighting air con-
ditioning, and bright, orderly
lines that most modern office ten-
ants have come to demand.

On the first seven floors of a

multistory building in Manhat-
tan's financial district, Maria
Bergson Associates were chal-
lenged by two affiliated com-
panies-the Bank of London &
South America Limited, and Bal-
four, Williamson Inc.-to pre-
serve this feeling of old-fashioned
warmth, while creating mdern
rvork space in small, awkwardly
shaped floors. The nerv spaces

have a clean look without being
stark "modern": e.g., the third-
floor reception area (bottom
photo, opposite), which opens up
a corner similar to the old office
shown above it, and the lumi-
nous-ceilinged banking lobby on
the rnain floor (photo, left).

Outside, the first three stories
have been refaced in quiet black
glanite, with warm bronze span-
drels and mullions, flags at the
nelv corner entrance to the bank-
ing lobby, and bronze planting
boxes (top photo).

The old entrance to the build-
ing was right on the corner, with
a corridor to the elevators split-
ting the floor in half. To gain
sufficient open space for the new
banking lobby-and to give this
lobby an important entrance-the
designers expropriated the corner,
providing a new entrance to the
building proper just up the street.
Thc corner was then notched out
to a height of three stories to

z

Olil corner emttonae ehoam aboae was *otaheil urt for rwu entrY dnto l,urninous-aeilingeit bank lobbg (below)
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REBU'LD'HG

protect the exposed entrance fror]r
wind and to accentuate the three
floors occupied by the bank,

The tlvo clients divide the

ser.'en floors evenly: a shared crn-

ployee lounge on the fourth floor
separatcs the banl<'s space below
frorn that of its affiliated firm
above. Interiors, which are simi-
lar for both firms, are softened

by a l-ide selection of South

American and African rvoods, a

garr-rut of lighting systems, rich
fabrics, and generous, varied
planting areas.

Both firms put ernPloyees in
opcn pool areas (right) as rvell
as in private executive olnces.

One of the larger offices is tucked

into an acute-angled corner (low-
er right in plan, and Photo be-

lou'). A gently cuwed travertine
wall behind the sitting area

squares uP the corner, leaving

room behind it for some of the

ductwork involved in the new

air-conditioning system, which

services all seven floors from a

basement installation.
The board t'oom is located

on the interior of the third floor.

To give it light, and to connect

an isolated, back-office area with
the main part of the floor, the

designers seParated the board

room from a long corridor with

a sound-<ieadening double wall of

glass, paned in decorative colors

on the board-room side and back-

lighted by troffers in the corridor

ceiling (photo oPPosite).

FACTS AflD F'GURES

Offices of Bank of London & South
America Limited and Balfour, Wil'
liamson lnc., 84 William St., New
York, N.Y.
Designer: Maria Bergaon A8soci'
ates. Consulting architect: Fred L'
Liebmann. Engineers: Purdy &
Henderson (structural)' Sears &
Kopf (mechanical). General con'
tractor: Barr & Barr, lnc'

Aboae: etecuttue sea'etar,! and pool areas. Below: a priaate ofi,ce wi,th coae li,ghting, curaed trat;ertine wall,.
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EOTIOR'S NOTE

C'T'ZENS A'YD ESI"Er'CS

Buffalo's Albright Museum (seen
above and described in the March
'62 issue) is itself a tasteful com-
bination of the new and the old
in architecture.

Conducted last month in the
museum auditorium, an "esthetic
responsibility" symposium organ-
ized by AIA chapter president
Milton Milstein and program
director John Highland was an
innovation. Leading citizens were
invited to participate as "esthetic
amateurs" along with professionals
such as good teachers of art.
Mayor Chester Kowal, too, joined
the panel.

Some of the "amateurs" were
so impressed with esthetics that
they gave the word a special
strained pronunciation, but there
was nothing ftzzy about the ideas
in this crowd, among whom many
were highly placed industrialists.
Their contribution was big, be-
cause their very presence indi-
cated, first, the concern of all
thor-rghtful citizens with the beauty
of their city, and second, that
effective things could be do,ne

about it.
The "elite" in esthetics who are

altogether too elite are likely to
undervalue such participation. For
although the American business-
man is likely to err in equating
"the value of d for design" solely
with the "value of d for dollars"

-rather than to value design for
the enrichment which it contrib-
utes to life itself-yet a broad
vierv is possible to the business-

@ tznr storlsn

man because, in America, business
drarn's the very highest talents.
There is neither the social in-
feriority feeling that the aristocrat
of older countries can have about
being "in trade," nor the hesi-
tancy that this engenders in the
trader in dealing nith broad na-
tional and cultural issues.

More than a century ago a

young French nobleman named
Alexis de Tocqueville commented
that "in democracies nothing is
greater or more brilliant than
commerce; it attracts the atten-
tion of the public and fills the
imagination of the multitude; all
energetic passions are directed to-
ward it." The first step toward
esthetic competence is taken by
those who in themselves are pas-
sionately creative, not yet knowl-
edgeable in art matters but ready
to become so.

PAOGNESS W'TH PRESERVAT'O'I

A happy little story comes out of
Norwalk, Conn., where opposition
developed among historical pre-
servationists against a modest
modern store which, it was feared,
would clash with its neighborhood
facing Norwalk Green, which is
Colonial in flavor though not in
detail. The so-called Common
Interest Group of Norwalk, al-
ready most successful in preserv-
ing the Charles D. Mathews Man-
sion, was enlisted for advice. Very
intelligently it sought out Profes-
sor Christopher Tunnard of Yale
and, with tl-re completely unofficial
cooperation of planning officials,

130
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an informal meeting took place
on a Saturday afternoon at the
University Club.

The meeting $'as attended by
Builder Norman Shapiro and his
rvife; by his architect, Jack Schec-
ter of Bridgeport; by Carroll CaI-
kins, the president of the Com-
mon Interest Group, and Mrs.
Douglas Smith, an architect-mem-
ber. It was also attended by
Tunnard, by Professors Henry
Miller and John Hogue of Yale
as art historians, by invited New
York Architect Robert Weinberg,
and by William Atkin of Whitney
Publications.

Most sensibly, no one tried to
impose a Colonial mold on the
new building, thus freezing for-
ever one good system to corrupt
the u'orld. Instead, the question
was-as in all civilized countries
with a past and a future-how
the architecture of one period
(ours) should be related to the
architecture of an earlier period.

The upshot is that Architect
Schecter is putting into his build-
ing details that may harmonize
better in the area. Builder Shapiro
and his rvife have gained gleater
acceptance and protection for
their enterprise, and they are both
joining the Common Interest
Group. And the entire group is

studying ho\r, to obtain historical
zoning for this and similar areas
under existing Connecticut legis-
lation.

This question is delicate be-
cause fundamentally the problem
is how any architect can do his
rvork of creating the u'orld ever
new and still avoid totally dis-
rupting existing patterns; u,hile
those who love the old protcct it
but avoid stifling new creation.
The best results flou., I think.
when such discussions, as ir-r this
case, are voluntary and unofficial.

FOOTNOTE ON' PFESERYA,,OA'

The editorial page this month
suggests methods of making pre-
servation of architectural monu-
nents more effective. A footnote
is deserved for the case of Penn-
sylvania Station in New York.
Demolition of those fine halls
should have been resisted, and not
only by architects. J. P. I\4organ.
on l'hose insistence both Penn

Station and Grand Central Sta-
tion were built as "n'orthy gate-
ways to a great metropolis," las
not only the foremost culture vul-
ture of his time but also the foxi-
est banker. He knew how a noble
hall, besides gracing the city,
would work on the spirits of all
travelers, raising their sense of
themselaes, opening their pores,
stirring their enterprise in ali
directions.

How many millions this coined
for stores like Gimbel's and
Macy's, which grew up close to
Penn Station, no one will ever
know. No one knows what com-
merce it generated for the entire
city, but the amount must have
been enormous.

The young architects who vir-
tually alone protested the pro-
posed demolition of the Pennsy's
great halls were perhaps vie,n'ed

by the public ", .r,J;"TrT;".
only. They should have had stout
business allies.

For the record, New York still
needs a magnificent gateway, for
rapid, interurban, ground trans-
portation, over that existing right
of way, through that existing ter-
minal, whereas any number of
other locations would be perfectly
suitable for a palace of sports.
The long-range judgment of his-
tory on today's business leader'-

ship in New York for letting
Penn Station go low, and letting
people be treated more like ani-
mals than like citizens as they
enter a once great city, is likely to
be harsh.
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Featuring custom-styled furniture at unaccustomed prices!
With Steelcase, everything matches! The furniture and the architecture.

The desks and the chairs. The tables and the sofas and the files. Even the letter trays.

Only Steelcase offers you such a complete line of distinctive office furniture, completely

coordinated in design, color and function-at no premium in price. Let us show you

how Steelcase Coordinated Office furniture can fit into your next project. Write Dept. A,
Steelcase Inc.; Grand Rapids, Mich.; Canadian Steelcase Co., Ltd., Don Mills, Ont.

*{'7 \,--./ .,,t STEETCASE
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Why the p ioneer in sound-control
is your ablest helper today

A ln the 20th century, sound control is your responsibility.
When quiet happens in modern buildings, it is made

to happen...and the process begins at the drafting-table.

A ln the drafting stage, there are 361 good reasons why you

should draw on the resources of Acousti-Celotex products-from
the pioneer in modern sound control. 360 of them are beautiful!
360 variations-in design, texture, base-material, size,

shape, construction type and fire-ratings-
all designed to please the eye as well as soothe the ear.
These 360 variations in Acousti-Celotex products
give you the widest range of precision-engineered
materials to work with in esthetic sound-controll

A The 361st reason is a comfort to many a harassed
architect. This is the huge body of experience-
the lengthiest and most varied in the field-that
the Celotex Corporation and Acousti-Celotex
distributors have built up in solving acoustical-esthetic
ceiling problems. This experience is yours for the asking.
For free ceiling consultation service, specifications,
samples, find your Acousti-Celotex distributor
in the Yellow Pages-then call him.

Problem-solver in esthetic sound-control

ACOUSTI-

CE+"gTEX
PRODUCTS
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Look again! Now glass and griL are ones
INTAGLIO gta,ss waV units
Think of the ideal wall for today's buildings. Take the grace of the grill.
Add the classic benefits of glass. Blend the two in one mate ri,al. N oi you, ue got
INTAGLIO, new all-glass wall units by Pittsburgh Corning. . .
three 8 x 8 x 4" units and one unit 4 x 8 x 4', .Each combir". i, a single,
integral unit-on both faces-the graceful, pierced pattern
of the grill; the beauty of artfully antiqued glass; the texture of masonry;
and the visual, thermal, acoustical properties of double glazing.
one material, one unit does it all. one trade installs it in a sin"gle operation.

The wall is finished inside and out.
PI"TSBURGH

CORNING

The exciting design possibilities are endless.
Let us send you sketches showing just a few. . . along with
complete product details. Write for our new
INTAGLIO brochure. Pittsbur gh C orning C or poration,
Dept. AF-33, One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh 22, Pa.
Distributed by the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.,
and ind e p end ent dis trib ut or s.
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Seen aboue lef t to right are INTAGLIO designs II,I,IV, ilI
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A Brody design lor mass
soatin0, Foam padded seat
and back. Bronze or btack
baked enamel finrsh.

406 stack chairNo.
List 27.00 in Grade 3 ,sbric

5921 W. Dickens Chicago
Telephone --. Area Code 312 889-6000EclMPANY 39, lllrnors
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.NINE-FRE0U dh SOUND TRANSMISSION LOSS CLASS
Aud-O-Fen is a factory-glazed . hermetically sealed environmental
control window . also available with tinted glass . heat absorbing
glass . transparent mirror, etc. . providing heat . glare, and noise
control through visual areas.

DESIGNED FOR: Airport Vicinity lnstallations such as Hotels . Office
Buildings. Control Towers. Motels. Factories. Restaurants, Serv-
ice Employees Living Quarters . Schools and Hospitals.

Military lnstallations such as Personnel Residence . Office Quarters.
,/ R"""urch Facilities, etc

Radio and TV Recording Studios . Executive Offices . School Music
,,/ Practice Rooms . Heavy lndustry Shop Control Rooms . Freeway and- Highway Motels . Hotels . Apartments . Hospitals.

I
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M,1/* ACHIEVEMENT
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out and mail this coupon-Please print (ink)

*< TESTED AT -'
THE RIVERBANK
ACOUSTICAL
LABORATORIES

GENEVA, ILLINOIS
FOR

FRANK B. MILLER
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY INC.

ocToBER 8, 1962

Miller Sliding class D@r Co.,3216 Vathalla Dr., Burbank, California
P.O. Box 189, Phone 849-1357 Area Code 213
Please send detailed information on Aud.O.Fen.
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Water
Cooler

Westinghouse Wall Line'"Water Coolers lake26% less space...install flush to wall...anywhere

New Westinghouse WALL LINE water coolers are as clean
and functional as today's modern architectural lines.
Compact design prolects only 12" from wall, takes 26/s
less space! No more exposed plumbing or "dirt catching"
space behind the cooler. Easier and less expensive to in-
stall too, because slip fittings eliminate pipe threading
and soldering. Free-standing WALL LINE water coolers
available in 6, 8, 11, 15, and 20-gallon capacities... plus

ln Canada, contact Water Cooler Department, Canadian
Westinghouse Company, Limited, Hamilton, Ontario.

"on-the-wall" models, in 7 and 1l-gallon capacities, can
be mounted at any height to provide the preferred drink-
ing level in schools, off ices, institutions. Full 5-yearwarran-
ty on all functional parts as well as refrigeration system,
backed by factory-authorized service everywhere. For
more information, call your Westinghouse Water Cooler
distributor listed in the Yellow Pages. Westinghouse Elec-
tric Corp., Columbus, Ohio. You can be sure . . if it's

L4l.B

Westinghouse
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BOOKS

Banham apptrai,secl, " d,ou,gltnut" c'ities, renewal, gwi,d,e

GUIDE TO MODERN ARCHITECTURE. By Rey.
ner Banham. Published by The Architectural
Press, 9-13 Queen Anne's Gate, London S.W. 1.

159 pp. 7r/2't x 7y2", lllus, 25s. (Note: all U.S.
rights sold to D. Van Nostrand Co., lnc., 120

Alexander St., Princ€ton, N,J., who will make
the book available to U.S. readers this summer,)

is for men and women and children, r,r'alking
along on the scale and at the pace of the hu-
man race," again implying that the good in-
tention has been realized, whereas it is quite
clear that Lewis Mumford's objection to the
actual physical result is well taken. Again,
Mr. Banham provides the visual evidence to
support l\4umford. The place, in "human"
terms, is even worse than Stuyvesant Town.
Mr. Banham has confused a most sophisti-
cated architectural handwriting, which the
project undoubtedly has, with the achieve-
ment of social purpose. This social failure is
identical to the "shopping street" in the ver-
tical center of "l'Habitation" in Marseilles,
where, of course, no one has shopped; or its
"playground roof," where no children play
but architectural student-tourists abound.
Children somehow still prefer the ground,
where other sorts of living things may be
surprisingly encountered.

Like a brilliant but bad teacher, Mr. Ban-
ham leans toward favoritism which even his
ingenious rationalization can hardly disguise.
Why include Bruce Gofi's architectural Hal-
loween pumpkin house at all in a compressed
and seriously intended commentary? Why do
a disservice to an excellent architect, Denys
Lasdun, by praising his apartments for the
wrong reason? The exciting spaces of the
two-three section developed first by Wells
Coates nearly 30 years ago in Prince's Gate
(not mentioned by Mr. Banham), which Las-
dun uses again with great skill, would be as
good if the "luxurious materials et al." Ban-
ham makes so much play with were omitted.

Why, for that matter, in a selective cata-
logue include the somewhat run-of-the-mill
orderliness of Terrangi or the willfull shapes

of Moretti or the questionable prefab unit of
Schein? And omit the serious new talents in
both the U.S. and Latin America, acknowl-
edged by serious architectural critics every-
where?

Evidently seduced by the fine Italian
hands, Banham writes about the Nervi-Ponti
Pirelli tower, after a very good categoriza-
tion of Ponti's talents as "a tough-minded
business building but not a rent box." This
will come as a surprise to American sky-
scraper architects and probably to Nervi him-
self, whose engineering brilliance is certainly
displayed in a tough-minded concrete "struc-
ture" which, as it happens, provides least rent-
able space nearest the ground, a most impor-
tant rent return immediately at city level,
and puts exaggerated pressure on the elevator
system upon which the upper-Ievel rent suc-
cess of the skyscraper business depends.

Mr. Banham is evidently not at home in
technical and social issues. He speaks of
Le Corbusier's "structural preoccupation"-
which was true of the early "programmatic"
master and never of Le Corbusier, the builder

-but does nothing to point to the deliberate,
disdainful attitude toward structure and the
art of building generally of the later "sculp-
tor."

Banham's book has enough brilliant in-

sights and l,itty comment to be entertaining.
It is not for serious students of architecture
and mav prove misleading to the layman.
Yet one must be grateful for much excellent
guidance in so snrall a volume. This reviewer
thought that the peroration-a critique of
Brasilia (photo below) and Chandigarh, two
capital cities designed as wholes-u,as par-
ticularly rervarding. The rvork of the dis-
ciples, Nien-re1'er and Costa in Brasilia, comes
off worse in spite of I\4r. Banham's guess that

this design corresponds to a modern, auto-
n.robile-using civilization. To many city plan-
ners the city is already obsolete in concept,
plan, and scale. In any case, he raises the
question, even if he does not develop the
theme, that such gigantic undertakings are
portents of the immediate architectural future

-rvith architectural responsibility and design
on an unprecedentcd scale, for which, on the
available evidence, architects are quite un-
prepared.

The inclusion, again in the peroration, of
Gropius' Bauhaus and Mies's Crown Hall,
cornparable in purpose as schools of design,
makes the point, perhaps unconsciously, of
the superiority of the old masters. Gropius'
early "masterpiece" (Banham's words), and
"manifesto" which still holds good today, and
Mies's typical, exquisite, uninhabited space,
the refinement of something known and deep-
ly fclt, are complementary parts in a healthy
expanded spectrum of modern architectural
purpose and proccss-tu,o central ideas in-
dispensable for the understanding of modern
architectule.

THE TWILIGHT OF ClTlES. By E. A, cutkind.
Published by The Free Press of Glencoe, a

division of The Macmillan Co., 60 Fifth Ave.,
New York 11, N.Y. 201 pp. 53/4il x 8W', $5,

"The modern city," says the author, a pro-
fessor of urban studies at the University of
Pennsylvania, "is not a social community.
At best it is an association of different
classes of society on an economic basis, at
\\:orst an agglomeration of human atoms, . . .

Though they are the characteristic expres-
sion of our time, they have neither organic
structure nor definite architectural form."

The villain of the piece is, as ever, the
market economy, and its companion, the
class society: "The power of money is the
fictitious center lof the modern city] while
the residential and industrial zones surround-
ing the center house the modern 'slaves' who

conti,nued on page 748
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Reviewed by Serge Chermayeff

Mr. Reyner Banham's handy little guide to
modern architecture is pleasing and irritat-
ing at the same time. It is the author's ap-
parently chronic purpose to make public
issues, the province of criticism and history,
out of his self-indulgence, a matter for
privacy.

The comments on the now classic modern
masters and their mastenvorks illustrate this.
Discussing Frank Lloyd Wright's master-
rvork, the Robie House, the author harps
on the allegedly "suburban" accoutrements-
vases, florver boxes, ef al.-of this small
close relative of the Midrvay Gardens, which
reveals little of the \{iddle Western back-
ground of the architecture but perhaps throrvs
some light on the author's inhibitions.

The theme of the acceptance by moderrr
architects of motion as a common experience
and architecture as kinetic space is not de-
veloped, and the phrase: "spacial manoeu-
vres," hou'ever memorable, becomes meaning-
less and tinged rvith probably unintended
contempt.

Banham describes Le Corbusier's Srl,iss
Pavilion in Paris as a "seminal building,"
which it is indeed, for the very reasons he
reveals. As the first design to separate the
functional components and to give each their
separate formal integrity, it anticipated by
many years Kahn's "inhabited" and "service"
spaces. But the description ends with: "a
slab of logic raised on a base of free inven-
tion"-again a meaningless, vaguely clever
phrase.

Mr. Banham obviously looks at any new
piece of architecture r.r,ith his mind made up
and his eyes tightly closed. As a result, many
cornments read as rationalizations contra-
dicted by the visual evidence (some of
u'hich is provided right there for the reader).
Trvo cases in point: first, in speaking of Lever
House in Nerv York he quotes the designer
as having "dedicated to public use" the street-
level court: this leaves the reader with the
impression that this admirable purpose has
been fulfilled. But Mr. Bunshaft, ths designer,
knows better than Mr. Banham: the intention
was not satisfactorily implemented, and the
space remains deserted.

Second, he describes the vast, high-density
housing of Park Hill in Sheffield as having "a
pedestrian circulation conceived as holding
the gigantic structure together." Program-
matically, this is evidently true of the imagi-
native concept. He then goes on to say: "that

Mr. Chermayef, architect, painter, and a Fellow of
the Royal Institute of British Architects, is currenUy
a professor at Yale's School of Archltecture.
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DESIGNED FOR VERSATILITY

Art Metal's 500 Group tables
provide the utmost flexibility in

office usage. Designed by
The Knoll Planning Unit, they
combine simplicity, style and
practicality. Whether used in
place of a desk in an executive
office (a), without overhang in
general areas (b), or in a
conference room (d), they meet
every requirement. Drawers (c)

are available as required.
For complete details, write:

AF|T METAL, INC.
Dept. F3, Jamestown, New York
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ldeally Condilioned by DUNtlAtUl/BUStl

EIJERYIIIIHERE,,,

'CHC' cooling and heating conditioners are de-
signed for installation between studs. 150 and
300 c.F.M.

'AH' vertical or horizontal air handling units
constitute a widely diversified line of central
station air conditioning units. Direct expansion,
waterorsteam coils are available. C.F.M. ranges
from 1,000 to 38,400.

'CC' comfort conditioners are designed for ceil-
ing mounting within the conditioned area.
Smartly styled and quiet in operation, they are
available with chilled water or DX coils for cool-
ing, steam or hot water coils for heating. C.F.M.
range from 800 to 4,000.

,cHc,

'MZ' multi-zone units are of the blow-through
type permitting air conditioning and heating of
many areas simultaneously. Zone dividers are
easily changed in the field and discharge may
be arranged as desired. C.F.M. ranges from
2,560 to 38,400.

'CR' room air conditioners provide the eco-
nomical solution to the need for quiet, year
'round air conditioning in all types of multi-room
buildings. Chilled water or DX coils provide for
summer cooling. Hot water through water coils
provides for heating in winter. C.F.M. range
22O to 600.

Whatever the need, wherever the location, there's a Dunham-Bush unit to handle,your
air conditioning requirements. Why not call in the Dunham-Bush sales engineer in your
area or write for full details on these units?

You'll find there's real reassurance in dealing with the industry's one source-one
responsibility supplier.

DUNHAIUI/BUSH, ING.
WEST HARTFORD 10, CONN. . WESTON, ONTARIO, CANADA

SALES OFFICES LOCATEO IN PRINCIPAL CITIES THROU6TIOUT THE WORLD
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Air in motion . . . heated, cooled, humidified, dehumidified, filtered . . . discharged ver-
tically, horizontally, diagonally-quietly, evenly. That's Dunham-Bush air conditioning.

For every application-from individual apartments to large office areas-there is a
Dunham-Bush unit specifically designed to handle the particular air conditioning problem.
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BOOKS

are governed by this new despotic force."
And money has not only corrupted U.S.
cities. Even the Paris so dear to the hearts
of Frenchmen (and American city planners)
is the product of a decadent, profit-minded
chap, Baron Haussmann, who "not only put
the Emperor's finances on a healthy basis
but provided ample opportunities of enrich-
ment to a corrupt and parvenu society that

did nothing to improve the housing standard
of the masses."

This book is a cry to Americans to throw
off the chains of modern, despotic urban
society and create new, healthy environ-
ments. But in the process of throwing ofi the
chains, Gutkind says we should also throw
away the cities.

Gutkind's revolution r,r,ould abandon pal-

continued from' Page 145

Iid programs such as urban renewal, which
"still relies on the old pattern of cities,
slightly improved in detail but hopelessly
lagging behind what it could be." Ignoring
political and economic realities, he offers
instead what might be called The Gutkind
Theory of Ordered Scatteration, "a center-
Iess region in which numerous small com-
munities are joined together in a densely
knit social and economic 51rus1u1s"-s611 9f
like Levittown, Scarsdale, Montclair, Staten
Island, and Red Bank all joined together,
with Manhattan and Brooklyn turned into
one big park. These new "conurbations"
would have no slums, no temples of high
finance, no messy industrial areas, no noth-
ing, in fact. And it can all be brought about
simply by a continual tearing down of
central city areas as their functions dissolve
(under various market forces which Gutkind
only hints at), and by turning the cleared
areas into parks. Eventually, uoilti!: a na'
tionwide chain of doughnut-like conurba-
tions with a subsequent "transfer of energies,
hitherto concentrated in the cities and un-
able to develop freely, to small communities,
and their integration with the social and eco-
nomic structure in all its manifestations."

While deploring what the market econ-

omy has done to cities, Gutkind somehow
seems to rely on it as the principal engine

of his own scheme. At least he proposes

no specific means whereby his decentraliza-
tion might be attained by fiat. The fact is,

however, that it is the market economy
which is creating megalopolis, and which is

intensifying uses of the central city, if not
expanding them.

Gutkind's theory also suffers from the
notion that if the form of the metropolis
is changed somehow, the culture of which
it is a part will automatically be richer'
This is, indeed, pxtting the tail fins before
the V-8, for he has already kissed ofi our
culture as being stagnant and one in which
the "forces of sterile tradition are very
strong." It is hard to imagine the dynamic
new semi-urban forms Gutkind proposes in
such a milieu. If, as Gutkind says, our
gTeatest difficulty is "our innate reluctance

io abandon the millenia-old concepts" of
cities, then it seems unlikely we can kick
the city habit without first convincing our-
selves that something like Gutkind's dough-
nuts might really be better. And the argu-

ment is just not tnut to"u#i#r* 
B. canrsoN

Most

classroom unit
you can specify

vandal-prtltlf push-hutton valve

7-hi.s i.s Hutr.s Moclel 2284 itt .staitiles.s.r/eel-featuring the new

Haws push-button valves that send vandalism worries down the
drain! Slow-closingvalves work smoothlyunder slight pressure:
can't be jammed or pried. And the gooseneck is extra-heavy
9/a" brass pipe: even you can't bend it! Same valves available
on all Haws receptors, including enameled iron. Ask for the
specs: write for details on Haws push-button valve.

Since 1909

products of
HAWS DRINKING FAUCET COMPANY
1441 Fourth Street . Berkeley 10, California
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THE CTTTZEII'S GUIDE TO URBAII REIIEWAL'
By Alfred P. Van Huyck and Jack Hornung.
Published by Chandler-Davis Publishing Co',
West Trenton' N.J. 160 pp. Paperbound. 5y{
x at/ei', 93.

At last there is a handy little compendium
of the many laws and programs relating to
urban renewal. This one is written clearly,
and, although directed primarily at city
officials, it makes valuable reading for "citi-
zens" as well' 

aontinued on ptage r50
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W ALN U 7... GenuineWalnut-inplywoodpanels

TrtE ARTS7OCRAT orinsolids-inwalls,floors,

o F A R c't t r E c r u R A L w o o D s ::r;';:,::;:':;'l';::;:::;':;
a uniquely creatiue rnediurn for strihing architectural installations. The 1962 edition of "Walnut
Veneer Types", standard guide for specifying walnut,andWalnutA.I.A.FileNo.l9-F areauail-
able on request. The Association welcomes further inquiries wheneuer it may be of assistance,

AMERIGAII WATNUT MAI{UFACTURERS' ASS(}CIATI(IN, 666T LAKE SHORE DRIVE, CHICAGO I1
Dedicated, to the conseruation anil proper use ol Walnut, an American heritage for finest lurniture and, cabinetry
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BOOKS

Perhaps the most striking thing about this
paperback is the assumption by the authors
that renewal is primarily an economic pro-
gram. It has become that, of course, but
there were, in its early stages, many serious
social considerations. That these have been
gradually shoved into the background is one
of renewal's most curious developments. But
this guide makes it clear to city admini-

strators that they should structure their pro-
grams around economic criteria, and hope
that social goals can be fulfilled at the
same time.

The book sufiers somewhat from treating
many facets of the complex urban renewal
picture with equal attention, and from being
laconic where it should be expansive. Re-
location, f or instance, is given no more

conti,nuetl from Page 748

attention than the mechanics of survey and
planning, yet it is today the program's most
critical stumbling block. This guidebook
would have profited from some concrete
examples of good relocation programs in
several cities, and from a more direct recital
of the specific problems that arise. 

-D.B.c.

AMERICAN ARCHITEGTS DIRECTORY. EditEd
by George S. Koyl, FAIA, Published by R. R'
Bowker Co,, 62 W. 45th St., New York' N. Y.,
under sponsorship of The American lnstitute
of Architects, 917 pp. 8t/2" x 11". $25. ($15 to
AIA members if payment accompanies orderl
$17 if billed,)

There are more than 15,000 iistings in this
second edition of architecture's own l/lro's
Who, an increase of nearly a third over the
first edition, published six years ago. But
there are still limitations: with a few care-
fully screened exceptions, only AIA members
are included, and nearly 4,000 of the listings
contain no biographical data (the subjects
failed to return their questionaires). A not-
able improvement is the inclusion of firm

zERO
HAS THE
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YOU NEED
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Get ZERO's
new Catalog,
with full size
details of the
complete line of
saddles &
weather
stripping.
Write for your
copy today!

ZERO Weather
Stripping for:
. Doors
. Windows
. Lightproofing

. Soundproofing

. Sliding Doors

. Saddles

. Saddles for
Floor Hinged
Doors

oul

names.

AMERICAN

iION.IRIP

SADDIES
For oul-opening doors
in schools ond hospitals
where salety is im-

18b-ZER

ZERO WEATHER STRTPPIilG CO,, lNG,
451 East 136th St., New York 54, N.Y. . LUdlow 5-3230

ARCHITECTURAL BOOI(S. BY
Henry-Russell Hitchcock. Pu,blished by Uni-
versity of Minnesota Press' 2037 Universlty
Ave., S.E., Minneapolis 14, Minn. 130 pp.53/a"
x 83/4", 94,75,

The body of this work, together with the
prefaces, constitutes the mother lode of arch-
itectural bibliography. Scholars 'lvho have
been unable to acquire it when first pub-
lished in the 1946 limited edition will rejoice
at this fine collection of important references
to America's architectural publications.

There are over 1,400 separate entries, be-

ginning with the first architectural publica-
tion in this country (in 1775), and going
down to 1895. It is a work of superb scholar-
ship, and forms the basis from rvhich all
other architectural bibliographies of this
period are built.

THE CHURCHES OF MEXICO, 1s3O-1a1O. By
Joseph Armstrong Baird, Jr, Photographs by
Hugo Rudinger. Published by University of
Galifornia Press, Berkeley and Los Angeles'
Calif, 126 pp. lllus, at/2" x ,'r^'. nr".UO.

Author Joseph Baird is an associate professor
of art at the University of California, and
the scholarship behind this study is impres-
sive. Readers who like their art histories
leavened with a touch of anecdote or bon
mot had better look elsewhere,

In selecting more than 50 monasteries,
cathedrals, and parish churches to describe
and illustrate, the author has given prefer-
ence to those not extensively published else-
where, Many are well ofi the beaten track
for travelers to Mexico and serve as good
examples of regional architectural variations.
The photographs (both black and white and
color) are excellent, and are well balanced
between general and detailed studies. END

portont. Availoble
in extruded bronze
or oluminum.

FIN'SHED
FLOOP-
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This new office was designed to
demonstrate the potentials of mod-
ern concrete by N. C. Products Corp.
Note how cantilevered double tee
prestressed units provide canopies
for balconies. This firm uses Lehigh
Portland Cement in the manufacture
of their concrete pipe and prestressed
units as well as their masonry units.

Opzer.' N. C. Products Corp., Raleigh, N,C.
Architect : Holloway-Reves and Associates,

Raleigh, N.C.

Contrqctor : Clancy Construction Compmy,
Raleigh, N.C.

IMAG!NATIVE

C(lNCRETE

MAS0NRY for
commercial
building

The reception room unites exterior
and interior by repeating the outside
wall pattern. Terrazzo steps are also
precast. Lighting fixtures suspended
from the exposed tee ceiling give an
unusual architectural effect,

o This attractive commercial building
is all concrete. Standard units combined
with 2" concrete block provide the
architectural effect on the exterior. In-
side office walls are stacked and run-
ning bond. Exposed double tee units for
floors and roof complete the desired
architectural efiect of this modern,
functional structure.

Architects everywhere are developing
new and exciting designs with modern
concrete masonry units. From standard
units to the many special shapes, sizes
and textures, today's strong lightweight

units serve both structurally and deco-
ratively in all types of buildings.

As plans and specifications take form
on your next job, consult your local
producer of concrete units. He can
show you a wide variety of applications
which n-ray help you carry out your
ideas. Lehigh Portland Cement Com-
pany, Allentown, Pa.

LEIIIGIII
CEIVIENTS
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Bodyguards for a Proud Giant
These couriers bear a kingly prize: the largest figured Teak log ever sliced. One of many Stem acquisition teams, they closely

watch and guide its path from forest to warehouse. Ancient priests who worshipped its vast jungle shadow would have named it:

"Most Noble Overseer of All Life Along the Kuala River." Now, cut into flitches, it is known by numbers. Butfor as long as its hewn

patina graces the nobler haunts of man, all who stand before it will say its name with knowing respect, Of course, if you choose from

among these flitches to embolden your next masterwork, you will treat it the way Teak would expect to be treated-the way Stem

has always treated the rare woods of the world-with care and awe reserved for nature's royalty ...You are invited to personally

inspect this exceptionally elegant collection. Samp/es are now on display at all Stem showrooms.

STEM ... EMINENCE IN WOOD
CHESTER B. STEM lNC., NEW ALBANY, INDIANA . SHOWROOMS: CHICAGO, LOS ANGELES, NEW YORK
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Broodcost ond Communicotions Products plont of Rodio
Corporotion of Americo, Meodow Londs, Po.
Architect: Molcolm B. Wells, Cherry Hill, N. J.
Generol Controclor: Rognor-Benson, lnc., Pittsburgh, Po.

When you contract for Smith insulated
metal walls you'll deal with a single respon-
sibility. Not with a separate manufacturer,
a sales "middle-man," a public carrier nor a
separate erection contractor.

Smith walls are designed and adapted to
your building plans by Smith engineers. The
Smith factory makes them. Smith trailers
deliver them, at the time they're needed, to
your building site. Experienced Smith crews
erect your walls by the specialized Smith
technique.

are all in the package
when you buy
Smith walls "in place"

This dependable all-Smith responsibility
will cut a lot of corners for you. Simplicity?
Just like the name Smith-easy to remem-
ber, easy to deal with. And you'll be dealing
with the largest erector of metal walls in
the U. S., having contracts in millions with
America's best-known industrial names.

The cost? Prepare yourself for a pleasant
surprise! For your next building assignment,
whether industrial, cornmercial or institu-
tional, contact your local Smith represent-
ative or write for descriptive Catalog 62W.

ELWIN G. SMIIH & CO., lNC. Pittsbursh 2, Po. / Detroit . Chicoso
Cincinnoti e Clevelond o New York e Toledo r Philodelphio@
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Last year the 100 biggest architects account-
ed for nearly l9o/o of the dollar volume of all
building construction, the 100 biggest con-
tractors tor 2lo/o, dnd the 100 biggest cor-
porate clients for 1Lo/o of all commercial,
industrial and utility buildings.

Who are the firms? What are their prospects
for this year? Architectural FORUM's latest
guide to Building's Biggest is now available.
50e per copy prepaid. Send your orders to
Room 19-38, Architectural FORUM, Time &
Life Building, New York 20, N. Y.
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Specify to your heart's content from Costa Mesa's new Catalog 90 on Series 8000 & 4000.
Light-scale designs by leading designers:desk groupings, creJenzas, conference tables,
occasional tables, seating, upholstered pieces. Showrooms in major cities. For rnfo:
Costa Mesa Furniture Co,, 1040 N. OIive, Anaheim 1, Calif. Telephtne (7ta) SSS-ZZZ1.

rilE t962 rO*Ai/' Dl&rcroay ot vr{€ tao ,,t6€Esr
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From elevator lobby walls to stock room partitions

The new Weldwood movable wal! system* is a
total solution to space division problems.

Weldwood Movable Wall lesign 104 with sequence-matched and balanced Al-goma Walnut Weldrok@ core panels, installed in elevator lobby of
New York Board of Fire Underwriters. Architect: Harry L. Alper, AIA, New York City, Installer: Midhattan Woodworking Coqp., New York City.

New Weldwood@ Movable Wall Design 104 embraces all
areas of an installation. Panel components are available to
meet all budget requirements -from $I8 a linear foot up.
Free choice of face and core materials makes it possible to
integrate decorative treatment throughout-and meet code
requirements.

A single modular system simplifies initial installation and
later changes. All panels, no matter what type, may be
erected and removed individually. High- and low-tension
wiring is accommodated within 1s7*" thinness of the system.

Design 104 is based, for design contour, on aluminum
shapes having a relatively low tooling cost. It is, therefore,
easy to accommodate deviations in design for a custom ap-
pearance at a very slight increase in cost.

For more details, send for "Weldwood Movable Walls,"
publication 2351. If you wish additional details and technical
data for planning and estimating, a Weldwood Architects'

Service Representative will gladly call-but only if you spe-
ciffcally request it. Write: United States Plywood, Dept.
AF 3-63, 55 West 44th Streeg New York 36, N. Y.

\ rELE \ rclCtEl!

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD

FIRE RESISTANCE CLASSIFICATION
WALL AND PARTITION DESIGN No. 'tg - 1-HR.

TO EXCEEO-SO. FT

PARTITIOIUS
otuE

HOUF
WAtL

*now arAntxo rHrs tEAr of AssuRANcE. Now specify Weldwood
Movable Walls tested, rated and labeled by Underwriters'
Laboratories, Inc. where l-hour-rated partitions are required.

MOVABLE WALL DESIGN 104
Product of United Statet Plywood

VT'ELE'T'Uc,C'E"
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Clean
crisp
colorf u I

Curtain walls of versatile
Glasweld panels give the
Dallas skyline a high note
of color that won't fade.

Large Glasweldo panels of warm gray
alternating with crisp white were
selected by Architect T.E. Stanley in
executing this design for the Dallas
Cotton Exchange Building.

The matte-sur{aced, visually flat areas
of subtle color give this striking building
an air of fresh, clean dignity. And the
pemanent coloring of the panels
promises it enduring attractiveness.

The curtain-wall construction ernploys
%o-inch Glasweld, a mineral-enamel-
coated panel, as a fireproof facing
(UL 0-0-0) on a masonry backing. The
building skin system was developed and
produced by Nichols Engineering &
Materials Compann Dallas, Texas.

1A LASWETD

Cross-section drawing showing how Glasweld panols are
mounted. Glasweld is also available fabricated into low-cost
insulated component panels for curtain-wall systems.

Product of Uni,ted States Plywood

Send for following publications: Wetdwood Glasweld data
booklet, #2246; Weldwood Glasweld porlfolio of arehitectural
installations, l2ZO4. Aadress: United States plywood, Dept.
AF 3-63, 65 West 44th St., New York 36, N. Y.

___________@6

5l

Weldwood'

I
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M a N(JWELtrl...Another Big ldea From Van Hulfet...

:ffi
&

Van Huffel's hall century of experience in producing continuous, roller die, COLD FORMED
tubing assures architects and entineers of a quality product-MoNowELD srRucruRAL
SQUARES AND RECTANGLES-an exciting basic design materiar for more economicar,
stronger and better looking structural applications.

The mechanicar properties of MoNowELD coLD FoRMED Structurar rubing offer a 36/q
increase in yield strength over ASTM A-7 and wifl meet the chemical and ph]sical require-
ments of ASTM A-36 wilh 21o/o greater minimum yield.
Now available in these sizes:
SQUARES-),i6" and t/." wail.
2 x 2, 2y2 x 2r/2, 3 x 3, 31/2 x 3t/2, 4 x 4, 5 x 5, G x G.
RECTANGLES- yrc" and ryo" wal/-

.2x3, 2 \ 4, 2 x S, 2x 6,3 x 4, 3 x 5, 3 x 6, 4 x 6, 4 x 8.
AVAILABLE THROUGH STEEL SERVICE CENTERS IN ALL PR]NCIPAL CITIES.

Write today for free brochure on Monoweld's
adyantages, applications and specitications.

VAN HUFFEL TUBE CORPORATION . WARREN, OHIO ' Where ldeas Take Shape in Metal

@



A;r-Cooled
REFRIGERATION

SEM I - RECESSED

RANGE OF COLORS

LIGHT.WEIGHT
FI BERGLASS

JWALLBROOK,,
DRTNKINa I/,ATER FottNrArN ay TEMPF| ITE
Classic styling of the "Wallbrook" is reflected in sculptured lines and in
the smooth, deepJlowing contours ol it's non-splash basin.

Specify "Wallbrook" by Temprite, semi-recessed, air-cooled, refriger-
ated drinking water cooler. Light-weight Fiberglass fountain available
in four standard colors: crystal blue, coral beige, surf green or white.
(Other colors available on special quantity orders.) Semi-recessed de-
sign projects less than 9' into corridor. Removable drain grid.

Air-cooled refrigeration system conserves water for the ultimate in oper-
ating economy. Plumbing connections enclosed within fountain. Deeply
recessed fountain assures ample head room lor drinking convenience.
Easyto keep clean with mild detergent. MANUFASTURED By
Sturdy metal mounting frame furnished
to provide rigid attachment to building.
See "Wallbrook" and other Temprite water
cooler specifications in Sweets Architectural
and lndustrial liles . . . or write ,or catalog.

TEMPR,ITE
PFTODUCTS

CORPORATION
Blrmlngham, Mlchigan

wrLEYft rooxs
THIN CONCREIE SHELLS, volume I

By A. M. Haas. Here is a book that gives students
and practicing engineers a practical guide to the
design and coostruction of thin concrete shells. It
covers all three phases in the evolution of a shell
building-the design concept, the sbuctural
analysis, and the actual construction. Volume I
deals with the design and analysis of doubly curved
shells of positive curvature and, in particular, of
axisymmetric shells. r962. r44 pages. $7.10.

MUSIC, ACOUSTICS & ARCHITECTURE
By Luo L. BrnaNrr. A trained musician and
world-famed authority on acoustics brings to-
gether for the 6rst time the principles and acousti-
cal "know-how" that can bring a concert hall or
opera house to life-beautifully tuned and ready
for a stellar performance. Here f or the first time is
the inside, acoustical story of 55 of the world's
most renowned halls for music. The book features
a wealth of drawings and photographs; a new
system for predicting acoustical qualities; and the
fascinating story of the planning design, and
ttning tp of the new Lincoln Center Philhar-
monic Hall in New York. 1962.560 pages. $r7.50.

HIGH TEMPERATURE WATER HEATING:
Its Theory ond Proclice for Districl ond Spoce Heoling
Applicotions
87 Paur L. GrrnrNcrn. Olfering the 6rst major
description and explanation of a new technique
for using pressurized high temperature water as

a heat carrier, the author analyzes and explains
the theoretical and practical design rules which
must be observed to obtain a good working plant.
He includes new theory and a new, practical
method for pipe friction computation with experi-
ments to prove its correctness. In addition, he
shows how great economy can be achieved through
combining power productioa by steam and gas

turbines with high temperature water plants.
1963. Approx. )52 pages. Prob. $19.71.

.rones' ULTIMATE IOAD ANAIVSIS OF
REINFORCED AND PRESTRESSED CON-
CRETE STRUCTURES. An Interscience Book.
1962. 248 pages. $8.00.

Rowe: CONCRETE BRIDGE DESIGN.
1963. In Press.

Thelous-Lorsson: NEW ARCHIIECTURE lN
SWEDEN. :962. 146 pages. $14.50.

Poduorr-Durron: Sli,tPtlFlED CAICUIAIION
METHODS OF SHETT STRUCTURES.
An Interscience Book. 1962. t29 pages $1r.00.

wilson, EXPOSED CONCRETE FINISHES'
Vol. I. 1962. 144 pages. $7.r0.

Short-Kinnibursh' LIGHIWEIGHT CONCREIE.
1963. In Press.

Robson, HIGH AIUMINA CEMENT. 1961'

In Press.

Nevile, PROPERTIES OF CONCREIE. 1961
In Press.

send nout for on-aPProaal coPies

JOHN WIIEY & SONS, lnc.

440 Park Ave. South, New York l6
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Ample relrigeraling
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.. cooLlNGrr, CA PAC I TY

Model WB-6 . . 5.1 gph ':

Model WB-12 .12.2 gph



I5.4cIA
DOOR POFITION
ADJUSTABLE

INSTALLATION

GLYNN-J()IINSON COR,POR,ATION

4422 N. RAVENSWOOD AVENUE
CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS

up
t/+'

doun
t/a'

doun
t/a'

up
t/t'

When installed to template,
door portion of holdor can
be raised as much as r/+'-
to adjust in the evont of
door sag.
Can be lowered as much as
r/a'.

Loosen four screws on
door portion.

Raise or lower in Yn'in-
crements.

Tighten screws.
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Don't gamble with colors. Martin-Senour are the
quality paints with color authority -specified by
today's top decorators. Choose from more than
1500 brilliant, new hues-or we'll mix to match
your sample. Matching colors available in alkyd
flat, vinyl emulsion flat, satin gloss enamel.

B ETTE R

COLOR TOOLS
Martin-Senour provides the
most practical, easy-to-use
color selection tools ever de-
veloped. A simplified portfolio
with 3" x 5" color chips . . . plus
perforated tear-out chips for
specification forms provide
versatile color service to archi-
tects and decorators.

MABTI]I

sEil0uB

PAI ]ITS

r60

MARTIN.SENOUR PAINTS I 25OO S. SET{OUR AVE.. CHICAGO

,%-Zryr*t/,%.*Ao
9ffi"tu

'[o natyt of .ltnerica's nrost distinguisltctl architects..stotL'e;- Dat'is hus

brconrt lheir nnsistcnlly de!tnlthlc sourrc for di.stirrttit,c ofiirr furnituru.*

sto\xz-& da\zis
MAN u FA cr u F E R a FF, L r ar E: 

| ]ir.r.".ITJ" :15".rXf o* ". " 
r^.

*Please send for our broclrure. Write 15 Sunnner, N. W., Crund Rapids 2, ltich

ADJUSTA
HAT AN
RAGKS
o Toilored to fit ony ler

o Adiustoble in height
o Heovy duty steel

conslruction
o Choice of colors

These beautifully styled, heavy
duty, steel wall mount units
are built to fit your exact length
and multiple shelf require-
ments. Shelf brackets are held
at wall in box formed channel
rnountings for vertical adjust-
ment. Finish in choice of Mist
Green, Desert Sand or Medium
Gray, baked on enamel. They
come with hanger rail or double
pronged nylon hooks in Black
or Red. Matching overshoe
racks are also available.

Write for catalog SL-ta

MOoEL SL 300 U shell with
double anchor style coat
hooks

I
-*&uaaum**-._*

Gener.l Utlllty Shsll lt
SL lm U mltchlng

.ll.pu,poso ahell

wryrgryr
UTILITY CH HOOK STRIP

VOGEL-PETERS(,N GOMPANV
"The Coat Rack People" ELMHURST, tLLtNols
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Dishmaster Imperial in one of Butler-Harbour's corner sink installa-
tions adds an important selling feature.

Dishmaster's styling complenrents the smart styling of Butler-
Harbour's kitchen d6cor.

Butler- llarhour's reputation for high-style,

high-quality prompts choice of Dishmaster!

Butler-Harbour, Southern California's largest home developer
has selected the Dishmaster Imperial as another of the top-quality
features to be included in their homes. This firm has built an
enviable record for quality of materials and products used, re-
sulting in a three-time Blue Ribbon Award by The Saturday
Evening Post.

Dishmaster is the precision-built dishwasher that is the favor-
ite of the nation. Over a million satisfied users will attest to its
ease of use, and trouble-free operation.

The Dishmaster Imperial's styling is such that it blends suc-
cessfully with any decor-from the most modern to traditional.

A special stainless steel back plate is available for "island"
installations, so that the back of the Dishmaster is as handsome
as the front.

Architects and builders have found Dishmaster to be a fea-
ture that women (and men!) really appreciate and approve. Find
out how easy it is to add this valuable feature to your homes,
apartments, and motel units.

o Washes and rinses in one easy motion. o New sure-lock wand holder.
o lnstalls as easily as faucet; only 20 lbs. water pressure. o Highest
precision quality throughout. o New positive stop-valves eliminate
dripping. o New Dupont Delrin venturi. o Anodized gold aluminum face
plate. o Size-llYz" x3%" x 3Y2". . Weight-Wall model-6 lbs., I oz.
Deck model-7 lbs., 14 oz.

NE\N EISHMASTEtr U

Fits any sink!

trI I si H MAST E FI c o Fl P. /,2,lyo33l^l;'.31';.,'n:?g'l'^'l-?,:i.^..-i 
M cHrcAN
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attention!

architects

engineers

contractors

REFTECT(IUUE
ARCHITECTURAL
SAFETY GLASS

o Pays for itself through reduction of air-
conditioning equipment and installation.

o Excludes up to SOVo of. solar heat.

o Reduces air-conditioning operational
costs.

o Adds beauty to building exterior
and interior.

o Eliminates glare for office efficiency.

o No visual restrictions, but complete
privacy.

BROCHURE ON

REQUEST

a

t62

BEFORE

TURN DARKNESS
INTO DOLLARS

AFTER

End "twilight loading" /osses
with PIIOENlX

d,ochlite
Fast, cost-cutting, daylight l0ading
. . . 'round the clock! Your trailer
interiors and dark corners bathed
in clear, solt light that minimi2es
errors, speeds up shippinS, pleases
Dersonnel and brightens your profit
bicture. Heavy-duty D0CKLITE
withstands r0ughest service, lasts
indefinitely, costs only 1/3 as much
io install and maintain as
ionventional dock lisht- i::Jg
ing. Write tor literat-ure. 

m

Pll 0 t l{ I )( P R0D U CTS C 0 Jtl P AJ{ Y i,1il,}*.,'t','''il:

CHECK YOUR BUILDING PROJECT with reliable J()B C0ST|I{G figures

1963 ARCHITECTS ESTIMATOR
and GOST REFERENGE GUIDE

Supplies accurate preliminary unit building costs in con'
venienttorm. Hereareallthe important facts and tigules
on current unit costs for every construction iob lalge
or small llom excavation to linal sub-contractol. All

costs in this invaluable book include mark.up. overhead

and profit. Regarded by architects, engineers, contractols
and subs in the building industry as the most compre'
hensive guide lo normal profitable operation. Valued

highly by industry and government in planning construc'
tion projects. Special section devoted to foreign building

costs. Revised yearly, new edition iust published.

The most mmplete
construction cost
Relerence Guide
eYer compiled. PR()TESSI()NAL

CONSTRUCTI()N ESTIMAT()R
A Labor & illoterial Colculator

I
RESEARCH PUBLISHING CO. DEPT. AT.32

P.0. Box 42035, Los Angeles 42. Calif.

Send 

- 
copies of ARCHITECTS ESTIMAToR @ $35.00

each; 

- 
copies of PR0FESSoNAL C0NSTRUCTIoN ES-

TIMAToR @ $15.00 each. (In Calif. add 4y. Sales Til)

[nclosed is D Check I Money 0tdet

N AI\'1i

cives the time it takes labor

to complete each unit of work

on any construction proiect.

An essential aid to your oper-

ation. A companion book to the
..ARCHITECTS ESTI II'IATOR".

ADDRTSS

ZONI 

-STAIE-

SIhaI will it cost?

!

I
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ADMTRAL wilsoN sout-avnno; cemprN trl; N- .J.
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$35

$15



Architect: Mario Gaidano, A.l.A.

Highest observation point in San Francisco, the sparkling
new Tower of the fabulous Fairmont Hotel rises 29 floors
above famed Nob Hill, houses over 200 guest rooms and 23
luxurious suites. Every room, and public lobbies as well, are
served by soft, non-distracting atmosphere Music by Muzak.

In the world's finest buildings, atmosphere Music by Muzak
has demonstrated a unique ability to mask noise, replace
cold silence and enhance smart architectural desig:r and

Muzok ut the Fuirmont
decor. Muzak's scientifically-planned work music programs
provide employees with precisely-measured hour-by-hour
musical motivation to raise efficiency and combat tension,
monotony, boredom and fatigue,

The versatile Muzak system may serve for civil defense and
emergency warnings, pagng, signalling and Muzak distri-
bution. A.I.A. File 3l-I-7, Sweet's Catalog 33a/Mu. For
specifications, literature, write Muzak Dept. A-3.

" Muzak harmonizes exquisitely with Fairmont
decor,contributittg to an atrnosphere of charm
and gracious hospitality.This is why eaery room
of our Fairmont Tower recciaes Muzak,"
conrnents Mr. Richard L. Swig, Presideil
and General Manager, Fairmont Hotel Co.

mz$t? a

Muzak Corporation . 229 Park Ave. South . N, y.
an lnternational Subsidiary of Wrather Corporation

UnitedStates. Canada. Merico. Atgentina. Brazil. Colombia. Uruguay . Peru. GreatBritain. ThePhilippines. Australia ' Belgium. Flnland
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Does any manufacturer

have every maior

component you need

to air condition

any office building?

-

Ptace Vllle Marie, Montreal. Architect: l. M. Pei & Associates, with Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Levensold,

Michaud & Sise, Montreat. Consulting Engineer: Jas. Keith & Associates of Montreal, with Cosentini Associates'

New York. General Contractor: The Foundation Company of Canada, Ltd., Montreal. Mechanical Contractors:
John Colford Contracting Company, Ltd., and Kerby Saunders (Canada) Ltd., a joint Yenture,

CARRIER OFFERS:

Hermetic and open centrifugal water chilling packages

The first fully hermetic absorption water chillers

Hermetic reciprocating water chilling packages

Air-cooled, water-cooled and evap condensers; cooling towers

lnduction, fan-coil, single and double-duct room terminals

Single-zone, multi-zone and spray-coil central apparatus

Supply and exhaust fans; sheet metal specialties

Packaged units; heat pumps; room air conditioners

Also: furnaces; unit heaters; icemakers

The scope of the Carrier line makes possible an
installation of matched major components that meet
the precise requirements of. ang air conditioning sys-

tem for ang office building. For architect, engineer,
contractor and owner, this all-Carrier approach has
many significant advantages.

Initially, it simplifies design problems, eentraliz-
ing responsibility for technical information in the
local Carrier office. During installation and start-up,
the same office-thoroughly familiar with the job-

164
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is the fountainhead for everything from delivery
schedules to certified prints.

And after the plant has been turned over to the
owner, responsibility for proper equipment perform-
ance continues to be centered on the same reliable
shoulders.

Although not the only air conditioning manu-
faeturer offering a broad line of components, Carrier
is best prepared to serve the owner should service
be needed. For our company and our dealers main-

tain the largest and best trained serviee organization
in the business-over 11,000 men strong.

For specific information about components for
any office building job-or any other air conditioning
project-eall your Carrier representative. Or write
Carrier Air Conditioning Company, Syr.acuse 1, N. Y.
In Canada: Carrier Air Conditioning Ltd., Toronto 14.

Carrier

Architcctural Forum ,/ March 1963
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Look how Hevi-Duty'put this
new ultraquiet transformer

.., in
out

the wall,
of the way

tN THE WALL - No longer must you provide cost-
ly floor space and extra closets for bulky, noisy
transformers. This new flush-mounted In-Wall
Transformer from Hevi-Duty fits a standard con-
crete block wall. The 25 kva unit, for example,
measures only 2L" wide, 30" high, 12" deep.
QUIET - 

Put it anywhere - 
qtasslqsrn, hospital

corridor, church auditorium. It has a sound rating
of less than 41 decibels.
C00L - Grill panel temperature rise does not
exceed 35"C.
SAFE - Vision-proof, tamper-proof grill and inte-
grally-mounted primary circuit breaker make it
people.safe, power-safe.
Available in single- and three-phase ratings from
5 through 50 kva.

For further information mail the coupon below.

ITTNIMINIXHtr

A Division of
Basic Products
Corporation

Hevi-Duty Electric Gompany
Box 563, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin

ln Can.dr: Sola-g.sic Producls, 1td.,377 tvans Ave,, Torooto 18, ont

Dept AFS,Hevi-Duty Electric co., Box 563' Milwaukee I, wis.
Gentlemen; Please send me Bulletin No. T-9001

Name .

Company

Address

City ... ..State .

IETilITUNIIf T-

lt
P

c s0
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WILKINSON CHUTES.,.
for Centralized

Disposal of
Soiled Linen,

Rubbish, Dust,
Paper, and Garbage

Yeor in, yeor oul . . .

Wilkinson Chutes set the
stondord for efficienl cen-
lrolized disposol.

lnstollolion of Wilkinson Cenlrolized Disposol
Chutes reduces lobor costs, improves operoting
efficiency, helps mointoin high sonitory slondords.

WILKINSON
Stai n Iess Steel

CORNER GUARDS
* Unmorred sloinless steel finish

ond permonent .proleclionlo corners.

* Adiustoble onchor simplifies
instollotion.

* Models for lile, concrele block,
metol stud ond plostered wolls.

5cc our <atalog in Swcct's Archi,ccru.dt lita ot wtilc lot copy

WILKINSON CHUTES, INC.
6ll Eo:l follmodgc Avc. Akron lO, Ohio

WILKINSON CHUTES (Conodo) LTD.
9 Dwighr Avc. foronto 14, Ontsrio, Conodo

for Pennies per-hour per 100 squore feel...

:xl"#.T:L -:l-":llj: ffi ffi ffi w - 
w,m F

Mells snow ond ite

from Aspholt ond

Concrele povements

quitkly, outomolitolly
Melt snow and ice the modern waY
with rugged, metal-sheathed, Chro-
malox Electric Snow-Bar that go€s

to work instantly at the fliP of a
switch. Snow-Bar is easily installed
in asphalt and concrete sidewalks,
ramps, malls, steps and drivewaYs
where quick, efficient snow and ice
melting is required. Low initial
cost, low installation cost and lo"v
operating costs make Snow-Bar a
wise investment.

t------
i Edwin [. Wiegond Compony
| 7805 Thomas Blvd., Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

CHROtlAlOX
electric SNOW-BAR

WM.29A

E Send me data on Snow.Bar
E Send me Electric Comfort

Heating Bulletin F.975.

I
I
I
I
I
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Na me
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but we make

PliantTVood ....

Vilt-l-Fee "zl" . .

Vtl-l-fea

sorne makeI
sonl,e make2

types of wall couerings

wooD
ALL I,INYL
l,I]fYL FABRIGS

Laminating Services makes three types of wall coverings 
- 

wood, vinyl

fabrics and all vinyl. The result is the wealth of experience and know-how

you'll notice when your L.S. representative comes calling. He will demonstrate

our fine quality products.

LAIUIIIuATTNG SERI'IGES, lNG.

Cloth-backed natural wood veneer. Easy to apply on any hard,
smooth, dry surface 

- 
flat or curved. Manufactured to architect's

specifications. Matched grain provides continuous-pattern
beautiful in appearance for large and small wall areas 

- 
material is

delivered to the job, matched and numbered to assure proper
installation. Your choice of woods, imported and domestic.

An exceptionally tough covering for heavy usage applications. Pure
virgin vinyl with color fused to underside - durable - to withstand
the hardest usage. Meets flame-spread rating, abrasion, tear
strength, and other Government requirements. Available in a cloth-
backed "upholstery grade", to provide design continuity between
walls and furnishings. Vin-L-Fab "22" is available in 6 embossed
patterns and an unlimited choice of colors. Special colors in
solids, two-tones and stripes are available in small quantities.

Durable vinyl fused to cloth backing. Adaptable to most all wall
covering applications, it is available in weights and thicknesses
ranging from heavy-duty to light weight. Vin-L-Fab is supplied in
many embossed patterns and in a wide selection of colors. Meets
C.S.A. requirements.

MANUFACTURERS OF WALL COVERINGS MADE WITH ROVAI{A@
NATIONAL DISTRIBUTOR FOR JOANNA WALL FABRICS

SAMPLES, SPEC|FTCAT|ONS, BROCHURES AVATLABLE ON REQUEST

DISTRIBUTORS LOCATEO IN MOST PRINCIPAL CITIES

Archltcotural Forum / March 1963
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FREE APPLICATION HAND.
BOOK. Details methods of joint
preparation and correct handling
techniques for polysulfide-base
sealant systems to assure a com-
pletely trouble-free and long-last-
ing weatherproofing job. For a
copy, write to Thiokol on your
letterhead. Thiohol mahes raw
material only. Names of manufac-
turers of linished sealant fur-
nished on request.

... leak-safe for a generation, when
rubber-welded with polysulfide base

they're
sealant

Sealant systems based on THIOKOL@ polysulfide polymer (synthetic rub-
ber in liquid form) custom fit any joint on the job site regardless of size,
form, or accidental variation from original design. They cure to a resilient
solid rubber that bonds with weld-like strength to all building materials,
add a structural strength of their own. Properly applied, polysulfide base
sealant will expand to better than twice its original width and shape-and
recover-without tearing, sagging, or
losing serviceability. Polysulfide-
base sealants meeting American
Standard Specification A116.1 pro-
duce the most satisfying weather-
proofing job you can get. You may
pay more, but you can't buy better.

CHEMICAL CORPORATION
780 N. Clinton Ave.,Trenton 7, N.J

168

In Canada: Naugatuck Chemicals Div., Dominion Rubber Co., Elmira, Ontario
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No other construction method gives you as many important advantages as

F/S Structural Aluminum Closure System !

And here's the proof to back up that statement:
F/S gives you simplicity! F/S is structural. F/S is
closure. F/S is completely finished in unitized ex-
truded aluminum. No masonry, no steel fabrication,
no curtain wall assembly, no painting-just one "easy
to assemble" finished system. The vertical structure
(column, girt function) is combined with aluminum
closure framing. Units are factory-fabricated .. . ready
to be joined together into position on the job.

F,/S gives you utility! Standard roof and floor beams
connect directly to F/S Frame Units. Result: a solid
structure that carries both live and dead vertical loads,
as well as horizontal wind loads. No extra framing is
necessary for glazing, doors, vents or panels.

F/S Erives you economy! By simplifying design and
building, plus eliminating the multiplicity of trades,
F/S cuts labor costs and reduces construction time
as much as 4O%. Modules are determined entirely
by the individual architectural needs. This means
excellent structural efficiency to one, two or three-
story buildings.

F/S gives you design freedom! Height, spacing,
mullion, and sash arrangement, plus infill material
selection are unrestricted. This endless flexibility
makes new and unique rhythms and patterns in archi-
tectural design.

Throughout the country, architects and contractors
alike are finding F/S the easy way to build...the
beautiful way to build . .. the logical way to build . . .
the low cost way to build. For the complete story on
how F/S can meet your needs better than any other
construction method, write for descriptive literature.

Frame Setting

Frames in Place

FUNCTIONAL STRUGTURES

Functional Structures, lnc.l 478 Northwest Highway/Des Plaines, lllinois/Area Code 312-VAnderbilt 7-5545
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AU-Steel tqulBEetrt, Iac. ... ..... 68
Franh C, NalLser, Inc.

AE€rlcatr Eluuin Co. . ... .. ..,., . 24
Belilelt & Frenz & Lekman, Inc.

ADerican Oleau Ille Co. ... . . ... . . 51
Arndt, Preston, Ckapin, Lamb &. Keen" Inc.

American-St. Gobain Corp. ......26,27
Turner & FeeneU, Ino.

AEericaLSta,Ett.rtl
(C. P, Church DlY,) ..
Don Kempcr Co., Inc.

AE€dca!. .waltltlt Ufra. AsrL ...
Iskar d Adaiion, I*c.

Arkotex Cora,Elo Cor!. ...
KeLer-Crcscent Co., Aihrcrtising

&aatrorrg:Cort CoEpatty ..,..... 2rB
BatteL Bartm., Dirstine d Oeborn, Inc.

Art Uetel, I!c. . .. ..... . f,t8
The Aitlcin-Eunett Co., Inc.

B. Broaty Scattrg: Coapany L$A
Mand,abach & Simms

AOYERT'S'NG 
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Acao lDaln8trlea, Iac, ..
Grag & Kilgore, Inc.

Corrier Cot?. . ..
N. W. Auer & Son, Inc.

Celotex Cory,,
Mactrarland,,
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Aoeuord & Co,
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Don Kemper Co., Inc.
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Ashba Std;rr Company
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Wildrick & Miller, fnc.
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154
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28
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25
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28
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Agenca-Direct
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IrghlEtr Portla.lal CoEeat Compaay .

I'cwis & Gllman, Incorporated

Libboy-Oweu-Fortl Glas8 Co. .....,
?uller & Brztitk & Ross, Ina.

LlEhtoller, Inc. ...
Sudler & Eennessey, Inc.

MartlEsenour Co. The
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POINT OF SALE

Every building project must satisfy three points of view:
those championed by the architect/engineer, the con-
tractor/subcontractor and the client/owner. Not until
they put their heads together in agreement do buildings
get built and products get sold.

Architectural Fonuvr is the only magazine which puts
all three heads together-63,ooo oftthem-every month
by editorially addressing itself to their individual and
common interests: the art of architecture, the technol-
ogy of construction, and the economics of building.

When Fonuu's editors bring these three heads together,
Fonuvr's advertisers bring their products to the point
of sale.*

*Examples: r) After the client and his architect had closed the
bids on office furniture for the new KSK-TV station in St. Louis,
the Corry Jamestown furniture line, not previously considered,
caught their attention in a Fonu*r advertisement. Corry James-
town won the $5o,ooo contract. z) After running two ads exclu-
sively in Fonuryr, the Robinson Brick and Tile Company got
$g8,ooo worth of orders for current and future building projects
directly from Fonunr readqrs.

FORUIVI '. essentiatty different-for readers...and for advertisers

Architectural Fotum / March 1963 t7L



WA11l1l0t0m ornamental

stain ess stee

tubing

\

0rnamental Stainless Steel Tubing.

Beauty-Permanence. Now-Jour basic shapes

Squarel Rectangularl RoundO OvalrD
Four finishes-Polished and buffed-
Mirror-Satin-and the new

Dual-Wide range of sizes in each shape.

Exceptional bending to suit

design requirements.

0rnamental Stainless Steel Tubing-a
modern architectural material that is never

styleless-designed and produced

by Wallingford, since 1922 a leader in

stainless steel.

Request-on your letterhead, please-

the bulletin that describes and illustrates our

complete line of 0rnamental

Stainless Steel Tubing-and-a sample kit
of tubing shapes.

W shirless is 
^ever 

qlrl*ffi
TI{E YYALLINGiF(CDFIED Is-TEEL (C(CD.

WALLINGFORD, CONNECTICUT, U.S.A.
PFIOGRESS I N METALS SI NCE 1922
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You're looking ol o remorkobly new kind of wollboord
colled Duroson@. Developed by Gold Bond, its gypsum-rock
core is fireproof. And it comes decoroted wilh o hondsome,
lexlured surfoce of vinyl ploslic thol's people-proof. Resisls

scuffing. Won't crock. Won't chip. Smudges ond morks wosh
right off with soop ond woler. Use il on new or existing wolls.
Your clienls will never need lo point it . . . unless lhey wont

lo. Or repoir it. They'll just enioy it. And, since new Gold
Bondo Duroson predecoroted ponels cosl no more lhon
mony vinyl woll coverings olone, they'[ even enioy poying
for it. For somples, wrile on
your letlerheod to Dept.
AF'33, Notionol Gypsum
Compony, Buffolo 25, N. Y.

!

GoldSond,
DU RASANGold Bond materials and methods make the difference in modern building

\

FT-Ir ,l

t.

t,

.i

The Gold Bond difference:
These walls come decorated

./
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VINYL WALL BASE

FORIV CORNERS RIGHT ON THE JOB using KenCove

Vinyl Wall Base. Saves time, cuts installation costs

KenCove never needs painting, cleans easy. Comes in

7 harmonizing colors that flatter any floor. lVolded End

Stoos for flush door-buck installation also available.

EIGIlT

2Yr"+
BeLoe

White

Black

Brown

LENGTH: 48". Also 96' rolls ti 2t/2,, a^d 4,, ht

t

'-...:

I

KENTTLE@ REGtoNAL oFFtcEs: NEw yoRK,
PHILADELPHIA, ATLANTA. CLEVELANO,
CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, TORRANCE, CALIF.

rslE N T I L E o o R,l sF L

COLORS

4" b

x X x

x x

x x x

x x x

Olive Green x x x

Russet x x x

G ray x

VINYIJ


